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APRIL 1, 1993 • VOL VI, NO 13 • GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION • FREE 
IT'S A SMALL, SMALL WORLD 
Folk singer Fred Small is making it 
smaller with his songs of political and 
personal struggle. Hailed by Pete Seeger 
as u one of America's best song-
writers, n Small brings his 
powerful ballads of hope to 
USM Portland April 3. 
See page 23. 
Robert Unscott, a temporary employee, works In his cubicle at UNUM's downtown office. Unscott has been on an assignment at the office since December. 
Unemployed Portlanders are finding full-time work elusive. Temp work can pay the bills, 
but at a cost: lost benefits, lost opportunities and a fraying of the social contract. 
• By Mishe Pietkiewicz 
• Photos try Tonee Harbert 
Uke many white-collar professionals, Portland 
resident Ray Hopper thought his job as a recording 
engineer was secure. Then the recession caught up 
with him in 1991, and Hopper was thrust unceremo-
niously into the ranks of the unemployed. 
After an unsuccessful nationwide job search (and 
a brief, unsatisfying career as a sea urchin diver), 
Hopper registered last month as a temp with both 
Bonney Personnel Inc. and Olsten Temporary 
Services in Portland. 
Olsten offered him work shoveling snow. Bonney 
offered him a job telemarketing. 
Hopper took the phone job and promptly entered 
into the shadowy world of temporary and part-time 
employment. The manager gave him a thumbnail 
overview of the company, handed him a stack of phone 
numbers, then placed him in a cubicle with three other 
employees, a supervisor and a phone. 
'1 never watched the clock so much in my life as I 
did in that job," said Hopper, who worked the 
phones for seven days. "But still, dollars were 
coming in. Now they have to come from somewhere 
else. This is strictly a short-term thing for me, I 
hope." 
Statistics suggest that Hopper's situation is not an 
isolated one. Although some temps willingly choose 
a part-time schedule, studies by the Maine Depart-
ment of Labor indicate that an estimated 39,000 of 
Maine's 598,OOO-person work force are working 
involuntarily in part-time jobs because they have 
been unable to find full-time work. And that number 
may be greatly understated since the department 
doesn't distinguish between those who are em-
ployed full time and those who work several 
part-time or temporary jobs totaling 35 hOUTS per 
week or more. 
Temping once was a way for workers to tide 
themselves over financially between regular jobs. But 
the lingering recession has reshaped the labor 
market, eliminating many full-time jobs. As a result, 
the temp pools are overflowing. And businesses are 
discovering long-term advantages to employing 
short-term workers. These include fewer benefit 
payments, reduced paperwork and more flexibility 
in hiring and firing. 
While businesses stand to gain, economic analysts 
warn that for workers the drive toward a nation of 
permanent freelancers, part-timers and temps could 
be yet another nail in the coffin of the American 
dream. They say the traditional American job, with a 
40-hour workweek, medical benefits and a pension 
at 65, is fast becoming a thing of the past. 
Shirley Rosen, an employment and training specialist 
for the Maine Department of Labor's Job Service in 
Portland, said the trend toward a "permanent, part-time" 
work force in Maine is definit\!ly on the rise. "As it is 
now, this trend is creating economic turmoil in the Port-
land community," she said. "Nobody's job is secure." 
Continued on page 9 
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2 Casco Bay ~eld'!l 
Hi, IYmDr. 
ICimberly Johnson, D.C. 
PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
Did you know that becoming a chiropractic physician requires a minimum of six years 
ofhighly specialized coUege and graduate school training? 
Today's Doctor of Chiropractic must complete 4,485 hours of classroom instruction 
and must pass rigid chiropractic board examinations before earning a license. In most 
states, continuing educational seminars must be completed for arulUallicense ",newal. 
PERSONAL BACKGROUND 
In addition, I have completed courses in sports injury and work related rehabilitation, 
nutrition and acupuncture certification. I received my bachelors degree at St. Joseph's 
College in Windham, and my Doctor of Chiropractic degree from Logan College of 
Chiropractic in St. Louis. During my training I served as Vice President to the Student 
American Chiropractic Association. Additonally, I havc visited a number of other 
chiropractic clinics to study their methods and procedures. 
This is the kind of training and professionalism I offer you. Call us and let us help you. 
The symptoms most commonly treated by chiropractors arc: 
• Back Pain 
• Neck Pain 
• Stiffuess 
• Numbness 
• Headaches • Painful Joines 
• Arthritis • Shoulder Pain 
• Arm/Lcg Pain 
• Cold Hands/Feet 
• Bursitis 
• Hip Pain • 
To introduce you to the healing world of chiropractic, 
please accept my special offer: 
FREE EXAMINATION DURING APRIL 
This examination normally costs $65.00 or more . I will include orthopedic tests, neuro-
logical tests, a blood pressure test, a spinal alignment check, an examination for restricted 
or excessive motion in the spine, muscle strength evaluations and a private comprehen-
sive consultation to discuss the results. 
846-6100· Dr. KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
JOHNSON CHIROPRACTIC 
(formerly Abelson Chiropractic) 
76 Main Street, Yannouth 







SA~R~AY APRIL 3 
In the Dining Room - for your pleasure 
SPANISH CLASSICAL GUITARIST 
- TOMDEE-
playing from 7 to 9 pm 
New Menu Additions 
In the lounge .. Prizes and giveaways 
BEST MARGERITAS AROUl'JD 
MUSIC AND KARAOKE with D.J. SMITH 
31 India St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone 77-LOCOS 
Open Every Day 
, Plenty of Free Parking 
April 1, 1993 3 
Care Ladd, center, with friends (left to right) Destlnl, Ryan, Caitlin and Heidi: "I really try not to think too far ahead, but I feel really stuck, especially In Portland. 
I'll probably get out when I can_ W 
A conversation with Care Ladd 
Care Ladd, 17, is a home-school student living in 
Portland who hangs out at Green Mountain Coffee 
Roasters and cafe no. She dresses in leotards, spiked 
boots, fishnet lace and lipstick - all black. 
What's that symbol around your neck? 
Oh, this is a band - Christian Death. They're not 
local. They're, like, popular, but not corporate. 
Tell me about the fashion show you're going to be In 
with your friends on April 16. 
This guy, Todd, he's really amazing. He wanted to 
do a fashion show to benefit AIDS that wasn't 
traditional, where you just walk down the runway. 
The way he put it was, "J want Sandra Bernhard and 
adonna to come to this show and say, "Fuck, that 
was great!" He's gonna have all kinds of warped 
deSigners designing clothes for us. There's gonna be 
a lot of chain mail. 
Do people stereotype you because of the way 
you dress? 
When I first meet people they all ask, "Do you go 
to PSA?" I mean, I have friends who go to PSA. But 
there are a lot of people who dress like this who are 
not art students. 
I get stares. People say, "Hey, it's Halloween." 
They ask why I dress this way, and I say, hey, 
there's nothing else to do. I don't intentionally do it. 
[usually just wear what's on my floor. I mean, it's 
just an expression oi who I am. 
Are you at all hopeful about the future? 
I'm really pessimistic about most things - or, I 
guess, a realist. I don't see the country going 
anywhere. I mean, even under a new president. I 
don't want to say [don' t see any future - I don't 
know. Time will tell. 
So what makes you happy? 
Reading. I'm a bookworm. I like Sylvia Plath, Anne 
Sexton, Theodore Roethke - Sylvia Plath and Anne 
talk 
Sexton both commit-
ted suicide - and 
Edna St. Vincent 
Millay. I've been 
writing for three or four years:1 just basically do it 
because I have the need to write. 
And hanging out with my friends. My mother and 
I get along great - we have the strangest relation-
ship. We're like best friends rather than mother and 
daughter. It's very ~eautiful. 
Do you drink a lot of coffee? 
Too much. I smoke a lot of cigarettes, drink a lot 
of coffee and read a lot. That's what I do. 
By Paul Karr, plwlo by Colin Malakie 
0---------------------------0 
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e FloweR Basket: Cake 
e Cupcakes FOR Kids 
e eaSt:eR Chickens 
e easteR BReads 
WINE SALE 
Buy any 3 bottles at the regular 
price, get 20% off the 4th bottle 
with this coupon exp 4/8/93 
Chianti • Chilean Chardonnay • 
Columbia Crest • Santa Carolina 
Chardonnay • Napa Valley Merlot • 
Sutler Home Zinfandel • Bully Hill 
Maine Harbor • And Many Others ... 
Mon-Sat: 9:30 - 5:30 • Fri: Open 'till 6 ,.,-- & C~ 'b Tel: 772-4647 • Fax 772-5294 









4 Casco Bay l-\Ukly 
My Friend .and Lover 
She loves books, nature walks, the ocean, and music - all kinds, country western to 
the Portland Symphony. She's intelligent, affectionate and an incurable romantic. I 
become lost in her eyes during our candlelit dinners and OUf long conversations. She's 
my best friend and lover and I want to be married to her for a very long time. 
If you're ready to become engaged, we really do have 
the world's most beautiful diamonds. 
C~Jewelers 
MDJW/acturin8 Jewt!/tN 1;IICt 1908 



















So you're going up to Maine soon? 
Yes, to Portland early next month. The snow should be melted by 
then. 
You'll be there for mud season. Pack your Bean BooLS! 
Well, if wading through a litLle mud will close this deal, then I 
won't mind. Not all those trips can be fun. 
You know, that's what I thought when I had to go up there last 
year, but I found this great restaurant right down the street from 
my hotel. It was something else! Buttermilk biscuits, pot roast 
that melts in your mouth, great seafood, and incredible desserts. 
Brian, I haven't seen you this excited since the birth of your first 
child, for heaven's sake! What's the name of this place? 
(slaps forehead) Dam! I can't remember! It's right on the tip of 
my tongue - some Indian word, I think. What hotel are you 
staying at? 
The Holiday Inn downtown, I think. 
I was at the Sonesta last year, but this restaurant is near the 
Holiday Inn too. The service was incredible. I ate there every 
night for two weeks. I still remember their names - Meredith, 
Doodle, Ken ... 
You recall the names of the wait staff at a place you ate in last 
year? Incredible! 
Well, they made quite an impression on me. Have you been to 
Maine before? , 
Yes, when I was twelve or thirteen we went on a camping trip to 
Baxter State Park. Mount Katahdin was beautiful! 
That's it - that's the name of the restaurant - Katahdin! 
That should be easy for me to remember. 
774-1740· SPRING AND HIGH STREET 








..Al~WE"#E GOT THE LARGEST ~~~~~!,INA:y:q;g~1J\1 
FLOORING IN NEW INGLAND 
and to prove it, we'll take 
:" !~g!i' ~12! 
I With coupon. Canoot be oombined with Dlhcr offe .. or sales. Expires April 
L _________________________ ~ 
.:.CITY 
SOUTH PORTLAND 
Clark's Pond Plaza, Gorham Road near HQ 
207-871-7553 
and 18 other New Eogiand locations 
Konica Film 
-and-
2nd set of prints 
EVERYDAY 
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Saturday ':00 - ':00 
nensreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland March 24 through 30. 
Maine Yankee could melt down, warned scientists from the 
environmental group Greenpeace. Even if it doesn't, a local anti-nuclear 
group worried that radioactive materials could be left behind when the 
nuclear power plant stops operating early in the next century. 
John Willis, international coordinator of Greenpcacc's nuclear campaign, 
said new evidence suggests that pressurized watcr reactors like Maine 
Yankee are susceptible to cracking- especially whcn thc rcactors are aging. 
That evidence comes from France, where at least 13 rcactors have developed 
cracks that turned out to be more serious than first thought. 
"In the French case, nobody quite knows what's happening or why," 
Willis said, "b\lt if's definitely related to aging. With Maine Yankee, you've 
got a 20 year-old reactor." 
If metal sleeves around Maine Yank~' s control rods did crack, Willis said, 
the rods could be forced out of the reactor's core - knocking out the plant's 
main safety features and increasing the risk of a meltdown. He called for 
immediate inspection of all pressurized water reactors by their owners. 
Maine Yankee spokesman Marshall Murphy said that the plant is checked 
every 18 mon ths for trouble, and the checks have revealed no problems so far. 
Meanwhile, members of the .local Committee for a Safe Energy Future 
(CSEF) released a report by the advocacy group Public Citizen. The report 
warns that the Nuclear RegulatoryCommission (NRC) 
may not require nuclear power plants to clean up all 
their radioactivity when the plants are eventually 
decommissioned. NRC is currently holding public 
hearings around the country to discuss what level of 
cleanup NRC will require of plants that are closing 
down, as Maine Yankee is scheduled to do in 2008. 
"It is unconscionable that Maine Yankee should 
turn a profit operating the plant and then leave radio-
active contamination behind for future generations," 
said Tom Coffin of CSEF. 
Toxic chemicals are blowln' in the wind. 
Samples of air from five Mainesitesrevealed elevated 
levels of cancer-caUSing chemicals such as carbon 
tetrachloride, tetrachloroethylene and chloroform. 
Dr. Lani Graham, director of the state's Bureau of 
Health, said those levels of the toxic substances could 
be expected to cause one additional incidence of 
cancer per 100,000 people in the tested areas. 
Among the communities sampled was Westbrook, 
where Graham blamed excess chloroform in the air 
on the S.D. Warren paper milL 
In 1991, the mostreccnt year for which records are 
available, S.D. Warren belched 26 tons of chloroform 
into Westbrook's air, according to records at the 
Maine Emergency Management Agency. The mill 
also discharged about a 'half-ton of the chemical into 
the Presumpscot River during 1991. 
Maine College of Art made It official and 
bought the Porteous building on Congress Street in 
Portland for 5525,000 on March 26. The college also 
unveiled its plan to renovate the building, consoli-
datc its operations there, and invite other non-profit 
groups to use the space. The deal was hailed as a key to revitalizing 
downtown as a cultural corridor. 
"When Porteous announced it was closing about three years ago it was a 
low-point for Portland," said City Manager Bob Ganley. "We've comc a long 
way since then and we're going to go a long way from here." 
The college needs to raise at least $5 million to realize its plans, according 
to college president Roger Gilmore. Gilmore said the school hopes to garner 
52.5 million in loans from the city and local ban.ks to get the project rolling. 
The college will repay the loans as contributions and pledges come in. "If we 
stay on a fast track, we hope to open the building in September 1994:' he 
added. The college aims to sell the four buildings itowns in the city, including 
the Baxter Building. 
Portland pOlice earned high marks from a national organization 
formed to raise the professional standards of law enforcement agencies. 
Portland became theonl y department in Maine to win fi ve-year accredi tation 
from tilt! Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies. The 
department spent 15 months whipping 760 of its policies and practices into 
shape so they would comply with the review board's standards. 
"If's a morale booster," said Lt. Doug Cole, whomanaged the department' s 
accreditation drive. "It means we're considered one of theelite. Of 18,000 law 
enforcement agencies in the country, only 256 have been accredited." 
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Lead is leaking Into local tap water. A second round of tests 
conducted by the Portland Water District throughout Greater Portland 
confirmed what a first set revealed - that water from two-thirds of the 
faucets in "high-risk" homcs contained unsafe levels of the toxicmetaL High-
risk homes were defined in the two studies as those buil t between 1982 and 
1986 with lead piping, lead-soldered pipes or brass fixtures. The lead can be 
flushed out by running tap water cold for 30 to 60 seconds before using it, 
said water district officials. 
State university costs are Climbing again. Trustees of the 
University of Maine System approved increases March 22 for 'room-and-
board fees at five of the system's residential campuses. A vcrage annual fees 
at the University of Southern Maine (USM) will rise 5.6 percent, or about 
$100, next falL 
Tuition increases in the university system "have certainly been dis-
cussed," said USM spokesman Bob Caswell, but not yet enacted by trustees . 
Technical college students also learned recently they will have to dig 
deeper. Tuitions at technical schools will increase about 15 percent for the 
,next academic year. 
Coke bottling stopped in South Portland, marking the end of an era. 
On March 26, the last bottle rolled off the assembly line at Coca-Cola's 
Western Avenue plant, which had been bottling the company's beverages 
since 1964. For 20 years before that, bottling was done 
at aRt. 1 plant. During peak years, the plant bottled 
more than three million cases of Coca-Cola products, 
according to manager Oakley Jones-a third genera-
tion plant employee. But in the late 1980s, Coca-Cola 
built a facility in New Hampshire to bottle all its 
products for northern New·England. As a result, the 
South Portland bottling operation was phased out, 
costing 30 people their jobs. The plant will continue to 
employ 108 people in sales, service and a recycling 
operation, Jones said. 
The Ice age returned to Portland. 
Cumberland County Civic Center trustees unani-
mously approved a deal that will bring a minor 
league hockey team, the Baltimore Skipjacks, to Port-
land. The new team will be called the Portland Pirates 
and will start playing in the fall of 1993. 
The team's lease runs for three years. Civic Center 
General Manager Steve Rosenblatt said the lease is 
"more ad vantageous" to the county than the previ-
ous pact with the Maine Mariners, who left Portland 
last spring to play in Providence, R.l. 
Under the new lease, the team will pay 3 percent of 
its regular season ticket receipts for rent. The Mariners 
also paid 3 percent, but Rosenblatt said the Pirates' 
ticket prices will be higher "so our rent will be increas-
ing." In return, the team will receive 8 percent of 
concession income at hockey games and a 52 rebate for 
every car that parks at the city's Spring Street Garage. 
The lease also calls for the team to play at least 10 
of its 40 home games on weeknights (the Mariners 
played 39 of 40 games on weekends last year). That 
means the Civic Center will have more prime week-
end dates available for events like concerts. 
Team president Godfrey Wood said he will launch a logo contest. "But we 
won't accept a pirate with a hook going through a referee:' Wood added. 
They could have been the Portland Pink Flamingos. At 
least that's what team president Charlie Eshbach pretcnded to name the 
city's new minor league ball club when heunveiled the team's logoata press 
conference on March 25. By then, most of Greater Portland knew the team 
had been dubbed the Sea Dogs, thanks to Al Diamon. Attributing his work 
to "sheer dumb luck," Diamon explained that he had looked at the club's 
cartoon ads in a local newspaper and concluded that the team's cuddly 
mascot looked like a seal with a dog's face. 
"After joking around at [WGANL I went on the air and announced the 
team'sname was the Sea Dogs," Diamon said. "Although 1 quickl y confessed 
that I just guessed ... no one believes me. Everyone thinks [had a source." 
Eshbach said the Dogs' name and mascot, Slugger, will give the fledgling 
franchise a marketing edge. He also said that "banging flippers together is a 
lot more politically correct than the tomahawk chop." Eshbach added that 
the Sea Dogs, who will start playing ball in April 1994, will probably be 
affiliated with one of two National League expansion teams - the Florida 
Marlins or the Colorado Rockies. 
Reported by Paul Karr, Bob.Young and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
, , 
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"Why is Everyone 
Talking About Rosie's?" 
"Rosie's dishes out some fantastic fare," 
"*** for food -
. *** 1 /2 for service," 
-Portland Press Herald 
"Known for its appetizing 
lunches & dinners," 
-The Business RevIew 
"There are lots of Rosies, 
and we have ours," 
"A great place to eat, 
drink, and relax," 
-The Old Port Reporter 
"The 'Dart Mecca of Portland,' with plaques 
and trophies to prove so," 
"Great place to relax with dinner and drinks," 
~ -Face MagazIne 
~\.' ~ .... ' i~< 
Buffalo Mako Strips, Deep Fried Mushrooms, Italian 
Breaded Chicken Fingers, Beer Batter Onions 
Rings; Buffalo Wings, Mozzerolla Sticks, Harmons 
Clam Cakes 
Daily Soup & Chowdah Specials, 5 Alarm All 
Meat Chili, House Salads, Salad Combo PlaHers, 
Chef Salad 
20 Sandwiches to choose from, Rosie's Famous 
Cal zones, Design Your Own Pizza, 1/2Ib. 
Burgers, Chicken & Steak Dinners, Fried Shrimp, 
Jumbo Shrimp 2 for $1.00, Nachos, Burrito 
Dinners . . 
rll",I"\LLy' a neighborhood tavern with the activity of the Old Port. 
Free Popcorn 
Happy Hour Monday-Friday 
4to 7pm 
, Daily Beer SpeCials 
Friday & Saturday - Late Nite Menu 
<"Whu. 500d JrUnJs, Jin. Joods & Spiriis '7Jknd 'roptlher 
330 Fore Street • Old Port • 772-5656 
Building the tamper-proof election 
The stench of Ballotgate still lingers 
around the Statehouse, but some of it 
can be removed with refonns rerom-
mended by a special panel charged 
with restoring confidence in the state 
election system. 
Working swiftly in a non-partisan 
atmosphere, the 13-member commis-
sion unanimously approved 31 
rerommendations aimed at preventing 
election fraud and improving voting 
proced ures, 
"fhe remarkable thing was how well 
Democrats and Republicans on the 
commission worked together in the 
wake of the [ballot-tampering scandal] 
and all the partisanship surrounding 
it," said commission co-chainnan Peter 
Jacobs, a Portland attorney. Indeed, 
some GOP lawmakers - who had 
criticized the potential partisanship of 
the panel when it was fonned by 
Secretary of State Bill Diamond in 
January - ended up praising its work. 
Diamond also lauded the panel for 
tackling "some sensitive issues in 
addition to nuts and bolts stuff." 
The panel's key recommendations 
included giving voters the chance to 
cast.ballots on the Saturday before 
election 
I it411't1 i}l I ~:~~as-
ing 
criminal penalties for ballot tampering, 
using tamper-proof ballot storage 
boxes, tightening rules on voter 
registration and excluding legislative 
employees from participating in 
e~ection recounts. 
The panel also called for popular 
instead of legislati ve election of the 
secretary of state. That move aims to 
eliminate any perception that the 
secretary, who oversees state elections, 
is beholden to the legislators who 
elected him or her. 
It will be a while, however, before any 
of the panel's recommendations are 
officially adopted. Two of them require 
amending the state Constitution. Many 
others require a change in state laws. 
Some of the more basic reforms need no 
formal authorization and can be enacted 
by the secretary of state. 
Won't get fooled again 
Working in the long, dark -shadow of 
Ballotgate, the panel- officially called 
the Special Commission to Review the 
Electoral Process - completed its work 
in just over two months. During that 
time, it consulted with officials in other 
states and held four public hearings 
around Maine, mostly to gamer sugges· 
tions from municipal election officials on 
how to make voting more secure and 
efficient. "In the end, there was a feeling 
of great satisfaction and relief that 
solutions could be found and una;'i-
mouslyagreed upon," Jacobs said. 
The solutions that the panel found to 
real and potential problems in the 
state's election system included: 
• Allowing cities and towns to open 
polls on the Saturday before election 
day. The panel proposed optional 
Saturday voting for municipalities 
because it didn't want to force them to 
spend money for an extra day of 
balloting. But Saturday voting could 
relieve some of the pressure that 
municipal officials face on election days, 
Jacobs said, thereby improving their 
scrutiny of voters' identification and 
ballot security. While some critics have 
suggested that Saturday voting might 
actually create more opportunities for 
ballot shenanigans, Jacobs stressed that 
the panel's other recommendations 
would protect ballot security. 'We 
wanted to make sure we could do it and 
not open a can of wonns," he said. 
• Storing all voted ballots in tamper-
proof ballot boxes. The panel inspected 
tamper-proof boxes used by other states 
that are reusable and cost only about $20, 
according to Jacobs. He said the boxes -
which feature special seals and can be 
padlocked - would be a marked 
improvement over the cardboard boxes 
and paper bags currently used by some 
municipal clerks. 
• Presuming rerounts in close 
elections (within a 1 percent difference 
between candidates' tallies) and having 
the state police take sole custody of all 
ballots as soon as possible. Although 
they didn't have a price tag, both Jacobs 
and Diamond predicted that these 
measures, like the tamper-proof ballot 
boxes, wouldn't cost the state very 
much. "Obviously, we were acutely 
conscious of the state budget situation 
in making our recommendations," 
added Jacobs. 
• Letting the state courts make the 
final decision on recount results. The 
panel recommended that a single judge 
be appointed by the chief justice of the 
state Supreme Judicial Court to decide 
dispute<;\- recounts. This would take the 
decision out of the hands of legisla tors 
and eliminate any suspicions about 
partisan political oversight of contested 
elections. 
• Voiding unsealed, unused ballots 
with a mark at the close of the polls to 
prevent their misuse and ensu're that 
they aren't stored with voted ballots. 
• Tightening the rules for voter 
registration. The panel proposed that 
restrictions on the use of absentee 
ballots should be increased. The panel 
also recommended that voters must be 
able to prove identity and reSidency 
when registering. If not, their votes will 
be counted as "challenged ballots," 
gi ving clerks a chance to check them 
more closely. 
Public pressure required 
The fate of most of the panel's 
election refonns now rests with the 
Legisla ture . 
The two recommendations that require 
a change in the Constitution - electing 
the secretary of state by popular vote and 
having the courts decide recounts-
must be approved by two-thirds of the 
Legislature before going to voters in a 
November referendum. 
Some of the other recommendations , 
are already being advanced by legislators, 
such as House Minority Leader Walt 
Whitcomb. And it seems likely that 
Democratic legislators, who are still 
taking heat for backing House Speaker 
John Martin, will support reforms aimed 
at cleaning up Maine's election process. 
Jacobs concluded that some of the 
panel's reforms are long overdue - and 
'represent the proverbial silver lining in 
the dark cloud of Ballotgate . 
"This was a system that evolved 
piecemeal over decades," he explained. 
"So you had incongruities, gaps and out-
dated technology in the system. Bu t hu-
man history tells us it takes a disaster to 
prompt the kind of comprehensive re-
forms that keep it from happening again. 
"But if the things we recommended 
are actually going to be enacted," he 
added, "it's important for the public and 
press to stay on top of them and be 
supportive, so they don't just disappear 




• By AI Diamon 
Desolation row 
It's a good thing for the Maine 
Democratic Party that George Mitchell is 
on the ballot in 1994. At the moment, it's 
the only good thing they've got going. 
The state's Democrats are on the 
verge of losing their reputation, built up 
during 30 years of painful grunt work 
and great campaign organizing. For 
decades the D's have out-hustled the 
Republicans when it came to raiSing 
money for legisla ti ve races, recruiting 
quality candidates and t~aching them 
how to run a campaign. But the master 
builders of Democratic strategy are 
getting old, shopworn and convicted of 
crimes, and no new architects have 
emerged to take their places. 
The 1994 elections are too far away 
for normal people to worry about, but 
this is traditionall y the season when 
the likes of former Secretary of State 
Rodney Quinn, former Clerk of the 
Maine House Ed Pert, House Speaker 
John Martin and his former top aide, 
Ken Allen, began shaking down 
contributors and lining up wann 
bodies to run for the state Senate and 
House. Quinn and Pert have moved on 
to lives of leisure. Martin has become a 
political liability looking for a graceful 
exit. Allen makes Martin look good. 
Senate President Dennis Dutremble, 
House Majority Leader Dan Gwadosky 
and House Clerk Joe Mayo will try to 
fiJI the gap, but compared to the 
century of experience racked up by 
Martin, Quinn and the other old toads, 
these guys are mere polliwogs. And 
they're likely to be distracted by a few 
other problems, such as the state 
budget crisis, which may keep them 
from the search for campaign money 
and politically viable life forms until 
June or July. By then, even the Repub-
licans will have begun to think about 
getting ready for '94. 
This lack of campaign experience 
may alread y be hurting the Democrats 
in ways that could have long-term 
consequences. The state is being 
redistricted to comply with the 1990 
census, and the new district lines can 
be drawn in ways that give an edge to 
one party or the other. Traditionally, 
whenever districts were changed, the· 
D's have eaten the R's lunches. GOP 
legislators found themselves in new 
districts, which forced them to run 
against each other; or against a 
powerful Democrat; or in districts 
where they were the only registered 
members of their party. 
This time around it's the Democrats 
who don't seem to have a clue. They 
became so desperate for expertise they 
hired Peter Burr, a former Republican 
hack and convicted child molester. 
Burr helped the GOP draft its redis-
tricting plan in 1983, a plan that kept 
the Republican's minority status intact 
for a decade. 
It would be easy to blame this sort 
of floundering on pan.ic. And paniC 
might be an encouraging sign for 
Democrats. It would show, at least, 
that party leaders had noticed some-
thing was wrong. But many among the 
Democratic faithful aren't convinced 
tha t' s true. These pessimists thin k the 
recruitment and redistricting confu-
sions are symptoms the D's have 
become overconfident and 
underprepared. 
Which brings us back to George 
Mitchell. In 1988 Mitchell, running 
against non-opponent Jasper Wyman, 
had plenty of time and money to help 
out Democrats running for everything 
from Congress to the local sewer 
commission. The senator was easily 
responsible for a dozen extra legisla-
tive seats going Democratic. 
The fumbling party leadership may 
figure Mitchell will pull their nuts out 
of the fire again in '94. That's not 
exactly brilliant political strategy, but if 
the Republicans don't find a decent 
Senate candidate, it may be all the 
Democrats need. 
Pilot of the airwaves 
Remember the rumors about 
erstwhile Republican congreSSional 
candidate Linda Lorraine Bean using 
her millions to buy up media proper-
ties, and getting even with her 
journalistic tonnentors? Those rumors 
resurfaced recently when help wanted 
ads appeared for "Wl.LB ... Portland's 
newest radio station." The station is 
actually licensed to Topsham, accord-
ing to the Federal Communications 
Commission, which lists the owners as 
"Kirkley, Paige, Beal" of Dormont, 
Penn. They don't seem to have a 
phone, so it's difficult to tell if they're 
friends of The Bean. But at 95.5, WLLB 
appears to be a little too far left on the 
FM dail to suit its alleged namesake. 
Loose ends 
Congresswoman Olympia Snow is 
gearing up for another run for her 2nd 
district seat. Snow, who had earlier 
indicated she might not seek another 
term, is hirfug staff and plans to open a 
campaign office in Auburn soon .... The 
Portland City Council race is becoming 
a war of consultants. At-large candi-
date Brian Dudley has hired fonner 
Republican Party Executive Director 
Jay Hibbard to help with his campaign. 
One of Dudley's major opponents, 
Orlando Delogu, is getting ad vice from 
Alan Caron, mastermind of the 
- turnpike referendum and Equal ' 
Protection Portland .... This column 
recently noted that A. Anthony 
Citrano, who took out nominating 
papers for the Portland City Council, 
had his telephone disconnected. Turns 
out the city clerk's office supplied the 
wrong number. Citrano's phone is 
working fine at 874-9069. 
This column does not accept or circulate 
unsolicited informntion from anonymous 
sources. To do so would damage the integrity 
not only of the author, but the entire 
pUblication. So don't forward any tips to 
Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 . And please don't call 
775-6601 with any gossip. 
~holi5Lic 
~air5L8lintJ 
At Picture Yourself we see the whole person - not just another head of hair. 
'"We make it our mission to give you the results you want - a contemporary, 
manageable, hassle-free hairstyle or an extraordinary up<lo. 
'"We're a ful~service salon providing 
' . precision haircuts (that always include a tension relieving scalp massagel 
• organic haircolor and the gentlest perms (not to mention the gentlest 
perm specialists!1 
• accupressure & spa facials (for men & womenl 
• and to maintain your new look, we recommend only 
the purest AVEDot. products for your hair & skin. 
If you like being treated like a human being 
call or just stop by! 
773-4457 
We're Maine'$ only A'VEDA· concept salon. 
ON lHE CORNER OF MIDDlE & EXCHANGE Sl1!EElS III lHE OlD PORT 
TAKE A FEW 
MINUIES TO GO· 
THROUGH 
YOUR GARBAGE. 
We throwaway . 
glass bottles and jars to ·· 
fill the 1,350-foot twin towel1i 
of New York's World Trade Center 
every two weeks. 
We throwaway enough 
iron and steel to 
continuously supply all 
the nation's aummakers. 
The ordinary bag of trash you throwaway-is slowly becoming 
a serious problem for everybody. 
Not only are we running out of resources to make the products we need, 
but we're running out of places to put what's left over, 
Write the Environmental Defense Fund at: 257 Park Avenue South 
New York, NY 10010, for a free brochure that will tell you virtually , 
everything you need to know about recycling. 
The few minutes you take to learn how to recycle will spare us all 
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Be a part of it 
Complete Home Maintenance 
and Repair Protection 
24 hrs. per day 365 days per year 
Enjoy the comfort of having (1) one phone # to call to meet just 
about all of your needs. 
• Insured Quality Service 
• Affordable Fixed Labor Rate 
• Prompt Proff/cent Service 
• Free Estimates 
• 1 hr free labor on any service (2 hr min) 
Custodian Home Maintenance 
We prav,'de' Stop Leak - Change Bulbs - Hang Fixtures - Carpentry - Masonry - Glass Repair-, Gutters - Shutters - Caulking - Wallpapering" Snow Removal - Etc. 
"Custodian" is another name for Security, Comfort, Dependability 
1 HR. FREE LABOR this month on any 2 hr. minimum repair service. 
- also -
Be a part of o~r cost effective prograf!! and enroll in our custodian service plan. Save 1/3 off todays 
labor costs. JOin our program and recleve: -:-:.:-:-:-:.:-:.:-:-:.:-: :-:-:.:-:.:.:.:-:-: ... :.:.:-:.:-:-:.:-:-:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:-:.:-:-:.: 
. . . :ffilItiAM~~~i)tl~iiifE~::· 
4 HRS. FREE LABOR ~~e~rak:r~~~~h:~~bb~h!wllI · ·~··i~··~~;·~··S;;i;······················ · ····· · · · ···· .............. . 
WE ALSO OFFER DO-IT·YOURSELFER 
INFORMATION AND ASSISThNCE· CALL 
• RscU:oo Labor Rates for the Year 
• Emergency Repair in less than 45 min. 
• Snow removal at no additional cost 
.4 IrlIe hOlJ"s of labor with the OJstodian 
Enrollment Plan 
• 61rl1e LIIW!1 Cuttirgs per season 
.. h1d More 
Call Bill Stevenson or Michael Bouthillet at: 
883-8809 
for free estimates and more info on our service programs. 
~!i!!!. ·.,II. 
For emergencies, 
page us at: 
1-800-639-7707 
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William Doukas picks up his weekly paycheck at Bonney Personnel Inc. In Portland. 
Memo from the TEMP POOL, 
Continued from front ccroer 
In the 1930s and early '4Os, rows and rows of 
women hunched over typewriters in "temp pools" 
across America. Clerks rushed in and out of these 
pools, warehoused in central locations, with bundles 
of typing aSSignments from offices citywide. . . 
In the mid-1940s entrepreneurs like Bill Olsten and 
William R. Kelly made fortunes supplying short-term 
labor to short-handed companies. Instead of bringing 
work to the temps, they sent temps out to work. Temp 
workers could be seen cradling typewriters under their 
arms as they scurried from office to office. 
Temp agencies have come a long way since the 
early days. Today they comprise a major service 
industry, one that appears immune from 
recessionary woes. Annual revenues nationwide 
exceed $20 billion, and more more than 15,000 temp 
agencies supply workers from coast to coast. Man-
power Temporary Services - the world's largest 
temp agency - employs 560,000 workers and posts 
annual revenues of more than $3.5 billion. And its 
business continues to grow. 
A temp agency is only one of several routes into 
what has become known as America's contingency 
work force. "Contingency work" is an umbrella term 
covering a wide variety of employer-employee 
relations. These include part-time work; temporary 
work (typically through an agency); self-employed 
independent contracting (such as computer consult-
ing); and home-based work arrangements. 
In Portland, UNUM has developed its own in-. 
house, 60-person temp pool. Alison Kent, UNUM's 
temp serviQ! coordinator, said these employees float 
throughout UNUM's 13 Portland-area buildings and 
fill in when employees are absent owing to sickness, 
disability or maternity leave. "We prefer this system 
to using an agency," said Kent. "Whereas an agency 
worker would come in unaware of our procedures, 
this way we can have a UNUM-ized fill -in staff, 
familiar with UNUM culture." 
Agency-managed temporary employees, however, 
are the fastest growing segment of the contingency 
work population, according to the U.s . Bureau of 
labor Statistics. The most recent figures (January 
1993) show that 1,456,000 people worked through 
temporary-help agencies this past year, an increase 
of 14 percent from January 1992. During the same 
period, overall nonagricultural employment in the 
United States grew by only 0.3 percent. 
Portland is follOwing the national trend. Accord-
ing to the Maine Department of labor, there were 25 
temp finns employing 2,356 workers in Greater 
Portland in January of 1992. By September the 
number of temp finns had grown to 30, employing 
2,896 temp workers - an increase of 22 percent. 
More recent figures from several agencies suggest 
that temporary employment is continuing to grow in 
the Portland area, in contrast with the region's 
unemployment rate, which has been stuck at about 
five percent for more than two years. 
Merrill Huhtala, a research analyst for the Maine 
Department of labor, noted a link statewide be-
tween the drop in full-time employment and the rise 
of temp agencies. His research showed a 54 percent 
increase in the volume of workers hired out by 
Maine temporary agencies from 1988 to 1992. During 
that same period, full-time employment in Maine 
decreased by 14.5 percent. 
Although Maine is part of a national trend toward 
employing temporaries, other factors unique to the 
state may have accelerated the pace. Susan Higgins, 
a F-year veteran of the temp industry and now a 
manager for Kelly Temporary Services in South 
Portland, cited a lack of tax incentives for hiring new 
employees and a "skewed" workers' compensation 
law as factors that have sped the shift toward a part-
time and temporary work force. 
Maine's employers are also suffering from a hangover 
caused by the 1980s employment binge. "A lot of 
companies overhired in the '80s, when they were cocky, 
fat and happy," Higgins added. "So even if we see a rise 
in the economy, businesses will be cautious now. 'There 
is no secure feeling of lasting improvement." 
In Maine, as elsewhere, the temp industry is 
maturing and grpwing. Although many temps are 
still used for basic clerical duties like typing, filing 
and receptionist work, the first temp typists would 
hardly recognize the field today. 
Companies of every stripe hire temps. Nationally, 
industrial workers comprise 16 percent of all temp 
employees; medical and health care workers, 11 
percent; and technical specialists, 10 percent. Agen-
cies also provide an increasing number of lawyers, 
accountants and other professionals. Even bailiffs 
and financial investigators are part of the contin-
gency work pool in Maine. 
Skilled workers, especially those with versatile 
computer skills, can earn a respectable wage. At 
Olsten, a word-processing trainer can earn up to 515 
an hour. Secretaries with word processing experi-
ence earn about $8 in Portland's market. Unskilled 
workers earn from $5.50 upwards. 
While temp agencies have expanded into virtually 
all businesses and professions, they've also greatly 
broadened the services they offer businesses. 
Higgins described Kelly as more of an outside 
business consultant to Maine's business community 
than an employee leasing finn. 
"We do the interviewing and the hiring that small 
businesses don't have time for," she said. "We keep 
up on all the new state laws. We help them set up 
safety programs and ways of complying with sexual 
harassment regulations. And we have our own legal 
department available to our clients." 
Agencies also help companies avoid what might 
be called the messiness of firing people, since a 
temp's aSSignment can end with little notic~. A client 
company can downsize with a quick and painless . 
phone call to the temp agency. 
"It's great. You don't ever have to fire anyone face to 
face anymore," said a small business owner in Portland 
who uses temps to help with seasonal peaks. 
Continued on page 10 
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Dinner Wed Ilvu Sal5-9pm 
Reservations Appreciated 
RT 123, NO. HARPSWELL, ME· 729-9673 
SEE 
Everyt/,ing 
for 19<)3 in a 
Jam-Packed Portland 
Expq Full of Companies 
Displaying their Newest 
Products & Services for All 
Your Home Remodeling, 
Building, Interior Decorating, 
Home Improvement ana 
Energy Savings Needs! 
WORKOUT 
FOR HOPE 
The Excercise Party of the Year! 
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Saturday April 3, 1993 • lOam - noon 
TENNIS OF MAINE 
STEP MASTER CLASS 
Come exercise for AIDS research! 
Donations greatly appreciated 
from non-participants. 
FREE GIVEAWAYS • PRIZES 
For more info c~ll 
Union Station Fitness, 879-9114 
Sponsored by CBW, WCLZ, & WPXT 
Deanna Johnson answers phones and fills out paperwork at Immucell Corp. In Portland. 
Memo from, the TEMP POOL 
Continued from page 9 
Corporations call the simple process of hiring and firing 
temporary employees "accordion management" - the 
ability to quickly expand or contract the work force to suit 
business conditions. In effect, temps are used as shock 
absorbers against the bumps of an unstable economy. 
"American businesses are just getting smarter and 
competing globally," said Ted Walbridge, the human 
resource manager at the law firm of Pierce, Atwood and 
Scribner. "We need to get more efficient." Pierce, Atwood 
employed about 30 temps in its office over the past year. 
Walbridge added that he only uses temporary agencies for 
short-term, emergency needs. "We do our own hiring if we 
have the time," he said. "We get more bang for our buck. It's 
about 30 percent cheaper than if we use an agency, and we 
know the person has been adequately interviewed. That's not 
always the case when we get a temp." 
Who benefits? 
Many full-time employees fell victim to Iay-offs in 
recent years as the economy soured. Some lost out on their 
hard-earned severance pay, health benefits and retirement 
pensions. 
For temps, this kind of treatment is business-as-usual. In 
fact, much of what makes contingency work such a boon 
for employers bodes poorly for workers. 
American businesses, 40 percen t of which now use 
contract labor, claim contingent employment gives both the 
employer and employee more flexibility. Companies are 
able to adapt more quickly to a competitive economy, while 
workers have more choices about their hours and time off. 
In reality, the trade-off may not be so even. 
Peaks Islander Jennie Barrington said she got her first office 
job "temping" through an agency in Boston. "They told me 
how to do my hair and what to wear," she recalled. "It was in 
the mid-1980s, and I didn't have benefits but I was young and 
healthy and I made a great wage, so it was OK." 
Barrington said she learned the skills to become a legal 
secretary through a temp agency. "All the temp agencies 
I've worked for have been very supportive," she said, 
adding that getting paid through a temp agency was more 
reliable than doing independent, part-time contract work. 
But Barrington believes the boom days for temps are 
over. "Even if you sign with a bunch of 'agencies, you might 
not get work," she said. And now that she's older, she's less 
nonchalant about the lack of benefits. 
Businesses' prime motivation for hiring part-timers and 
temps is to cut the cost of benefits, which typically rises as 
an employee earns seniority and moves toward retirement. 
With part-timers, companies need to provide only those 
basic benefits mandated by law, such as social security, 
unemployment insurance and workers' compensation. And 
by using temps hired through agencies, companies can pare 
down even these minimal obligations. 
Benefits typically represent 40 percent of a person's 
wages, according to Robert Jordan, an assistant professor of 
economics at USM. As such, a temp earning 520,000 a year 
without benefits is, in effect, making some $8,000 less than a 
full-time co-worker drawing the same salary plus benefits. 
Temp agencies do not offer paid health benefits, but the 
bigger agencies -including Manpower, Olsten, Kelly and 
Bonney - offer "crisis policies," short-term group insur-
ance. that temps can purchase out of pocket. Rates are 
reasonable for workers in their early 30s - about $35 per 
month - but are not useful for chronic conditions. Some 
agencies also offer vacation and holiday pay for long-term 
employees, based on accrued hours. 
Barrington began temping again last summer after she 
was laid off from her law firm job. She landed in another 
firm, where sh~ did overflow work for eight months for 
$8.50 an hour - again with no benefits. 
"After you unsuccessfully negotiate for benefits over and 
over," she said, "it makes you feel like you deserve to be 
broke and you begin to accept the fact that if you don' t have 
the money and if you get sick, you're just going to have to 
get sicker and sicker." 
Concern about the loss of benefits is widespread and 
working its way to the national level. "The entire system 
has fragmented ," said U.s. Secretary of Labor Robert B. 
Reich last month. "These workers are outside the traditional 
system of worker-management relationships. As the 
contingent work force grows - as many people find 
themselves working part time for many different employers 
- the social contract is beginning to fray." 
The politics of part time 
Michael Hillard, a labor specialist and professor of econom-
ics at USM, said that economic analysts are paying close 
attention to America's growing contingent work force - and 
. the prospects of a ghetto of second-class workers. 
Hillard noted that the nation is increaSingly becoming a 
dual labor market, one in which two types of jobs are created. 
Primary jobs are those with the potential for upward mobility, 
benefits, security and good incomes. Secondary jobs - such as 
temp work - lack all of these elements. 
He said that it's understandable when Maine employers 
like L.L. Bean hire temporary help to meet seasonal needs. 
"What's more perniciOUS," he said, "is the phenomenon of 
keeping workers for years in part-time slots, effectively 
freezing them out of benefits. Under the guise of 'flexibility,' 
companies are really demanding zero commitment to the 
worker. You cannot develop a highly skilled work force if 
you keep people in dead-end jobs. 
"One of the con~uences, perhaps not intentional, of the 
moving labor market is that workers are shuffled around so 
quickly that they have no time to organize," Hillard added. 
"This means they have absolutely no representation. One of 
the premises for workers to be able to exercise their rights to 
collective bargaining is stability. " . 
After the trade unions came under sharp attack in the 
1970s, Hillard said, one of the strategies U.s. employers 
used to reduce costs was to shift from primary to secondary 
employment as a way to avoid unionization: 
Hard data are scarce, but Hillard said evidence exists that 
contingency workers may be displacing full-timers in Maine 
companies. Hillard cited the paper industry in Maine as an 
example. One of the primary reasons behind the divisive 
International Paper strike in Jay in the late 1980s, according to 
Hillard, was the company's desire to subcontract out 500 of its 
1,250 jobs to non-union workers, many of them part time. 
"More recently, there is evidence in Maine that employ-
ers coming out of the recession are delaying rehiring in 
favor of reorganizing work in a way that frees them from 
calling workers back," he said . 
A researcher at the Maine Department of Labor con-
firmed this trend. He said his department is aware of several 
companies in Maine that have downsized in the past few 
years by replacing full-time - sometimes unionized 
employees - with an assortment of part-time and temp 
workers. The Department of Labor would not release names 
owing to confidentiality concerns. 
Michael Cavanaugh, a representative of the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers Union (ACTWU), said the hiring 
of temps has been an issue with every company with which 
he's dealt. "Everyone of them uses temps to the limit of their 
union contract," he said. "We have to constantly be Vigilant to 
make sure the use of temps isn't exploitive." 
A part-time employee at Blue Cross/Blue Shield, who 
asked not to be identified, said he has watched this phenom-
enon firsthand. Blue Cross/Blue Shield has downsized in 
the past year, he said, either by letting full-time people go 
entirely, or by placing them into what's known as an 
"opportunity pool," where they are told they will be 
reassigned as needed. 
"It's a way to fire people slowly. They are rarely called 
back full time. At best they are rehired part time or, more 
often, replaced by temps. We have temps that have been 
here for more than a year, especially in the mailroom," he 
said . "It's great for the company. If there's not enough work 
on any particular day, they get sent home at lunch time. 
What kind of life can you have if you don't know from week 
to week how many hours you're going to work?" 
Katherine Pelletier, Blue Cross/Blue Shield's personnel 
manager, was unavailable for comment. 
Ned McCann, a spokesperson for the Maine AFL-ClO, said 
that workers laid off owing to hard times were once typically 
rehired when business picked up. After full-time workers lose 
their jobs now, he said, they rarely get them back. "It's a race to 
the bottom," said McCann. "Wages and living conditions in 
the state of Maine continue to deteriorate." 
There are, of course, exceptions to this bleak forecast of 
the future of the Maine job market. Peter Bickford, director 
of employee relations at Barber Foods in Portland, said that 
his company has tripled in size since 1989 and is budgeted 
. to add 50 full-time positions this year, from production line 
workers to vice-presidents. 
Bickford said Barber Foods doesn't use part-time employ-
ees but supplements its full -time staff of 432 with about 50 
to 70 temps. 
"We make sure we need extra workers before we make 
them a stead y offer/' he said. "We make sure the increase in 
business is not just a flash in the pan." 
Bearing the burden of part time 
Some people enjoy the freedom of working temporary or 
part-time jobs: parents who want summers off, retired 
people intent on keeping active and people interested in 
changing careers. 
But not everyone treasures flexibility over financial 
security. And because job stability has long been a part of 
the American dream, the fast track toward a two-tiered 
work force brings social as well as economic costs. '1t's 
emotionally draining to be underemployed or without 
benefits," said Rosen. "People want to be productive. They 
want to support their families." 
Rosen said that while businesses might enjoy short-term 
financial gains by not paying benefits, many will likely 
discover that the permanent part-time work force won't 
prove productive in the long term. "Morale can' t be very 
high, and it certainly doesn't add to a person's loyalty to 
any particular company," she said. ''There has to be a 
commitment from industry to their employees in order for 
employees to have a commitment to companies." 
Sometimes subtle actions make part-timers and temps 
feel like outsiders in an office. A part-time employee at Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield said the temps in his office are not 
treated as part of the "real" work team. "They' re made to 
feel second-class," he said. "In my department, for instance, 
we buy birthday cakes for staff members and we recently 
took a vote as to whether or not to buy cakes for temps on 
their birthdays. The idea was voted down." 
A job market in whicl\ employees have no leverage also 
creates an atmosphere of fear in which employees are afraid 
to speak out against unfair treatment. Many of the people 
who belong to the Unemployed Professional Group, a 
Portland networking group of unemployed white-collar 
profeSSionals, are so insecure about their future.in 
Portland's job market that none of them would publicly 
criticize the current state of affairs - even anonymously. 
As one member explained, "In my field, there are only a 
certain number of personnel managers that hire. I'm afraid 
they' ll recognize my tone of voice or a turn of phrase and 
my future in this town would be mud." 
One field where dismal job security traditionally has been 
part of the terrain is American university life - a culture that 
breeds nomadic adjunct professors traveling from school to 
school with little prospect of full-time employment. 
Lorraine Carroll has been stuck in the academic part-time 
loop since the mid-1980s. A mother of two teenage children, 
Carroll is a USM graduate with a master's degree from John 
Hopkins University. Carroll, who started teaching at USM 
part time in 1988, said she rarely gets advance notice of 
work. "I've been called on the Friday before Labor Day 
twice and asked to teach a course that begins the following 
Tuesday," she said. . 
As a part-time instructor, Carroll is paid $1,500 per 
course with no benefits. With the maximum course load of 
three classes allowed a part-timer, she stands to earn $9,000 
a year. By contrast, a full-time professor teaching the same 
three courses earns between $30,000 and $57,000 a year, plus 
full benefits. 
"Needless to say, USM is not paying my rent," said Carroll. 
"My job waitressing at Cafe Always is - and child support. 
The only reason I can survive without health insurance is 
because my kids are covered under their dad's plan." 
. Carroll said her tenuous employment status fosters a lack 
of identity. 'Tm 38 years old and I've never had a full-time 
job. It makes you feel like you've never grown up," said 
Carroll. 'Tve always felt like I lead a very fractured and 
fragmented life." 
Robert Jordan said this fractured identity is one of the 
consequences of part-time labor that is rarely talked about. 
"The growth of a contingency work force sets a negative 
tone. It takes a group of people and turns them into nomads," 
he said. "Most people graduating from college, for example, 
expect to find a full-time job with advancement in their chosen 
career. The only way to see temporary emplorment as a 
benefit, then, is if you define yourself as separate from your 
work. In other words, if you define yourself as a chemist and 
you only work as a chemist 15 hours a week, there is a psycho-
logical as well as an economic cost to that underemployment." 
Before running off to one of her jobs, Carroll modelled 
one of her many hats, a multi-colored embroidered cap from 
Thailand with a tarantula at its crown. "I collect all kinds of 
hats," she said . "Maybe it's symbolic of my part-time job 
experience. I have had to become a woman of many hats to 
survive." CBW .. 
Mishe Pielkiewicz is a freelance writer living in Gorham. She is 
currently juggling four part-time jobs and has recently joined the 
Bonney temp team. 
LIsa Wheeler, of Bonney Personnel, matches temporary 
employees with temporary Jobs •• 
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Clip & Save 
Grab your scissors and 
check out page 30_ 
"reSTORE" your 
passion for Art 
Visit the 18th Annual 
Maine College ·of Art Auction 
and catch a final glimpse of 
the former Porteous . 
Building, our "future home," 
and bid on more than 100 
original works of art* 
Saturday, April 10, 1993 
7:00 - 8:00 p.m. - preview 
8:00 p.m. sharp! - auction 
$10 per person admission 
522 Congress Street , Portland 
Call: 775.5098 for infonnation 
. proceed.s benefit the Coll ege scholarship fund 
Since 1882; 
Formerly Portland School of Art 
LAw OFFICES OF 
STEVEN KOMMEL 
111 COMMERCIAL STREET 
P.O. BOX 268 







Temps need health care reform Portland goes to the Sea Dogs 
"We will all be freelancers," the head of a national temporary agency said recently. 
The pronouncement hao a ring of inevitability, reminiscent of speeches at the Congress 
of Soviets. This was a bit alanning. 
Until last week, bats and seals came together only in PBS documentaries and 
Greenpeace mailings. 
In fact, the notion itself isn't all that frightening. Flexibility for both businesses and 
employees makes sense and should be encouraged. It's a reasonable evolution from the 
clock-punching Industrial Revolution. 
But never mind that. And never mind that CBW ran a perfectly serviceable list of 60 
potential team names just six weeks ago. (We had high hopes for Ganley'S Folly, alas.) 
The powers that be have chosen the Portland Sea Dogs for our new baseball team, so 
the Sea Dogs it must be. 
But it's helpful to remember that factory work was also touted as the answer to 
society's ills, a means of lifting up the poorly compensated craftsman who toiled long 
hours for uncertain gain. The industrial promise of a 
[:I I ti ( ] I ~ 11 bright future, of course, hid a dark side: The growth of ~,: facto~es made. workers interchangeable cog~ in a vast 
machme, creatmg a system npe for explOItation. 
CBW has been an unabashed booster of baseball in Portland, so it would be churlish 
for us to keep harping on the name thing. And if other AA baseball teams have found 
success with names like the Mudcats and the Mud Hens, then there's no reason 
Portland can't succeed with a team that begs for bad headline puns. 
After a century-and-a-half, America's industrial machine is being slowly dis-
mantled, replaced by the vast service industry. Workers today are not so much cogs in 
a machine as bits of software ejected from the system at will. 
But team president Charlie Eshbach needs to do it right. That means pulling out all 
the stops. Stands filled with spectators doing the Fin Flap - a vision Eshbach himself 
has conjured up - is only the beginning. We at CBW support these additional image-
. enhancing measures: 
• Hadlock field should be redesigned with a huge tail fin sticking out over 1-295. 
As we note in this week's cover story, some employers are already easing out full-
time workers and replacing them with temps. And that trend is likely to accelerate as 
the temp business becomes more sophisticated in providing workers for increasingly 
complex tasks. For businesses, employing a small core of workers to serve as the brains 
of their companies is ideal. This elite can benefit from secure employment and health 
coverage. The temporary workers - hired for specific skills rather than company 
loyalty - are left to fend for themselves. 
This would promote the team and invest the highway with some of that architectural 
distinction so treasured along Route 1 in Saugus, Mass. 
• The players should enter the stadium barking at every game. This needs to be 
written into every player's contract. 
• When the team takes the field, spectators should be required to do the Wave, 
thereby enhancing the maritime illusion. 
• Every player needs to sport a set of long, droopy whiskers. This, too, should be 
The road from a permanent to a part-time economy is likely to be bumpy. One way 
to smooth the ride is to provide comprehensive health care for all. 
written into every player's contract. , 
• When a player executes a particularly deft or brilliant play, fans should respond 
by throwing pogies on the field in the manner of zoo keepers at feeding time. Business traditionally has offered protection from ruinous medical bills by offering 
health insurance as a benefit of employment. The system hasn't been perfect - far too 
many Americans remain uninsured - but promises to deteriorate further as the 
number of uninsured temporary workers grows . . 
A broader approach to health care is essential to meet the challenge. The most 
elegant approach is the single-payer system, such as that found in Canada. Whether 
you work for one employer, a dozen or none, protection would be assured. Such a 
system is long overdue in this country. The changing workplace offers another solid 
argument for its adoption. (WC) 
• The team should immediately contract with jordan's Meats to produce a special 
Sea Dog. If jordan's can make those red dogs, they can certainly make a dark brown 
one with a silky casing. Also: Nissen Baking Co. might be able to produce a multigrain 
bread resembling granite on which the Sea Dog could repose. 
'Our only concern is the potential for bad publicity on Bat Day. The Sea Dogs should 
avoid handing out souvenir truncheons at the same time they sell wide-eyed, stuffed-
toy versions of Slugger, the team mascot. Kids will be kids, and the mass clubbing will 
certainly attract the attention of PBS. (PK & WO 
Portland Museum of Art: Hello? Anybody home? 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
They're at it again. 
With last week's announcement of Director Barbara 
Nosanows resignation, the Portland Museum of Art 
(PM A) shifted staff once again. In just over a year, PMA 
has dismissed 12 staffers and drawn up at least three re-
organizational charts. 
Speculation about Nosanows departure has 
surfaced throughout the state, but the machinations 
behind her resignation aren't of much importance. 
What is of importance is whether the state's oldest 
public museum of art will survive, and if it does, if it 
will amount to anything significant. 
The museum certainly has opportunities enough to 
prosper. It occupies a position unique in this country due 
to the combination of its location in Maine and its 
abundant, state-of-the-art exhibition space. 
Outside of New York City, more painters of interna-
tional significance have come to, and painted in, the 
state of Maine than perhaps any other place in the 
country. This strong bond between artists and the state 
has existed for some 150 years and continues to endure. 
But the museum - that is to say, its board - doesn't 
seem to get this. Instead of focusing on the extraordi-
nary opportunity to build an outstanding collection of 
Maine art, the museum has decided instead to spread 
itself thinly, lose its focus and spend money it can't 
afford tending a selection of European paintings. These 
are supposed to be glamorous, but the selections are, in 
fact, uneven. And few of these paintings are even part 
of the museum's permanent collection; most are loans. 
When the museum accepted the partial gift and 
partial loan of the joan Whitney Payson Collection of 
Impressionist paintings last year, it put itself into a 
bind. johnPayson had stipulated that PMA was to hire 
a curator of European art. But neither the quantity of 
paintings in his family's collection nor their overall 
quality (there are a few good ones, granted) warrant the 
museum's creation of such a position. 
In fact, establishing such a position is ludicrous: the 
museum's holdings in European paintings amount to 5 
or 10 percent of its collection. In essence, then, the 
museum will be hiring someone - at considerable 
expense - to tend only this tiny proportion, leaving 
jessica Nicoll, curator of American art, to handle the 
other 90 to 95 percent. 
Then there's the issue of future acquisitions. 
Let's be realistic. Does the museum really think that 
anyone with a major Degas would think of giving it to 
the PM A? In all likelihood they would give it to an 
institution that had a major collection of similar works. 
And by the same token, as things stand now, does it 
really think that anyone with a major George Wesley 
Bellows would think first of PMA? It's doubtful. The 
Metropolitan would probably come to mind first . 
Why? Because PMA has demonstrated no clear 
commitment in either direction. 
PMA did have a direction once. And a clear vision. 
During the tenure of director john Holverson (1970-
1987), the museum (at the audacious request of 
Holverson) acquired the Charles Shipman Payson 
Collection of Winslow Homer paintings. With that 
acquisition the museum published a brochure announc-
citizen 
ing a clear commitment 
to focus primarily on its 
State of Maine Collec-
tion. And with that 
reassurance, the Barn Gallery Associates of OgunqUit 
gave the museum its Hamilton Easter Field Art Founda-
tion Collection - a major collection of Maine-related 
art. 
With its vision clearly defined and the groundwork 
for a serious collection in place, the museum was well 
on its way towards its ultimate goal: becoming one of 
th~most outstanding museums of Maine art in the 
country. (And I challenge anyone to call Maine art 
"regional" - or, as Board President Les Otten refers to 
it, "a little microcosm.") 
The museum's sense of mission was strongly 
supported by Charles Shipman Payson and others. 
Henry Nichols Cobb designed a national showcase to 
house the present collection and its future development. 
And that's not all. The museum's new commitment 
attracted the attention of WaShington. Museum staff 
and trustees, with city support, generated an Urban 
Development Action Grant totaling $7.3 million. And 
because of the museum's commitment to its State of 
Maine Collection, $2.3 million of that amount went to 
the museum for assistance in constructing the gallery 
that houses the collection. 
Then what happened? 
The board fired Holverson. (They said he was too 
"aloof'). And with his departure, all sense of direction 
and leadership at the museum vanished. 
Today there's no one at the museum who seems to 
have any kind of grand plan. There's no long-range goal. 
No one is sitting down making a list, thinking, "What do 
we need? What prints? What engravings?" The museum 
apparently is like a fish. It just bites at whatever lure 
happens to be the closest and the flashiest. 
This is a great sadness. Because the museum should 
once again make a powerful commitment to the State of 
Maine Collection. The resources that would resurface 
- the painters still living, the heirs and collectors with 
ties to Maine (including those with the major works by 
George Bellows) - would undoubtedly be mind-
boggling. Gifts would pour in . 
But instead it's muddling through in a state of undiffer-
entiated frenzy. By board member Leonard Nelson's own 
admission, the board is pulled in a number of directions. 
'The museum has many constituencies and many 
interests which it has to serve:' he said. And according to 
Otten, they haven't decided what they're looking for in a 
new director other than someone with "charisma, vision, 
landl administrative ability." 
But not a new direction. Which means, apparently, 
that the museum will remain as it is: directionless. 
Nosanow said that she needed to return to the 
"national" art scene. I wish her well. But it' s not 
without regret that I look back over 'her five-year tenure 
and think that had she and the board of directors given 
PMA the focus and vision it so badly needed, by now it 
would be a significant part of that national scene. 
Margot Brown McWilliams frequently COllaS the Portland 
arts scene for CBW. 
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Whose spirit moves you? 
There is a fine line between whose 
traditions are whose ("Losing my 
religion," 3.11 .93). If you look at all 
traditions, beliefs and ceremonies 
throughout history, things tend to 
overlap. Most people are stri ving for 
the same thing, saving the earth and 
peace among nations. 
There are many unauthorized 
teachers exploiting a culture for the 
sake of money, and not only of the 
(Native American) Indian. Exploita-
tion is big business and will continue 
as long as there are people who buy 
into it. 
I would like to see a system created 
to insure that the teachers of any 
culture have the proper knowledge 
(training); regardless of their blood 
line. As for my own spirituality, well, 
I was born in this country and it 
seems only natural to follow the path 
of the indigenous culture. I am 
fortunate to have had an Indian man 
as a teacher through my childhood. 
What I learned from him was the 
ways of nature and living as one with 
Mother Earth. I have paid for further 
teachings from a Mohawk woman. I 
always have an issue about money 
and its trappings, but unfortunately 
this is the way it is. 
I see a lot of judgment being 
passed, much of it valid, some of it 
not. The issues are not only just 
between natives and non-native 
people but within the Indian people. I 
am not a :'New Age" person, my 
beliefs have been with me since 
childhood. My ways have never been 
changed, only enhanced by those I 
learn from. Some of what I have 
learned has come from those targeted 
people. 
If they were taking anything away 
from the Indians unlawfully, I would 
be the first to speak out, but they are 
not. As far as borrowing from the 
Indian culture, well, you could spend 
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Hard to swallow 
It would appear that Roger Dutton 
swallowed a very bitter pill a long 
time ago concerning Jim Husfelt and 
has failed to pass it (3.18.93). Obvi-
ously, Mr. Dutton is a man who . 
wouldn't let facts interfere with his 
broad generalizations and condemna-
tions, so I am not surprised that he has 
failed to note a few factual aspects of 
Jim Husfelt's background. 
Does it really seem so odd that a 
man who did his post-graduate work 
in health and fitness and was em-
ployed as a corporate health 
management consultant would offer 
cardiovascular counseling and 
training to runners during the 198Os? 
Believe it or not, there have been 
peOple interested in the wisdom and 
spirituality of different cultures and 
races for quite a few years before it 
recently became popular. For well 
over two decades Jim and Sherry 
Husfelt have traveled around the 
world seeking out teachers of wisdom 
and spirituality - not exclusively 
North American Native Americans 
(politically correct)/Indians (as named 
by the Spanish Conquistadors). 
What they teach to others was not 
acquired in the comfort of classrooms 
or through some day-long seminar. It 
was through a lifetime dedication that 
required a great deal of sacrifice. 
Twenty years of focused study and 
experience does not make someone 
suddenly knowledgeable about a 
subject because it happens to be "in" 
among a segment of the population. 
They are also quick to acknowledge 
. the source of any knowledge they 
pass on and to emphasize honOring 
the original source. They do not teach 
"how to be an Indian" any more than 
they might teach someone to be 
Chinese if they studied Taoism. An 
added note: shaman is Siberian in 
origin, not Native American/Indian. 
There are charlatans and hucksters 
in every aspect of every culture and 
society, but you do not separate the 
sincere hearts from the corrupt with 
bitter generalizations or an ever so 
witty play on words. My advice to Mr. 
Dutton is to pass that bitter pill-
that's a spiritual energy block. If 
drumming isn't your style try a 
' laxative. 
c2# 
Paul J. Luise 
Limington 
Band stand 
We just wanted to write to say 
thank you for choosing us, 
Psychovsky, in your editors' choice 
'93 ("Best of Portland '93," 3.11.93) -
best local bands that fail to attract 
reader support. We had been wonder-
ing if anyone truly did notice that 
there are some original bands in 
Portland besides Mercy and Twisted 
Roots (no disrespect intended). 
Although the title bestowed on us, the 
Boneheads and Pluck Theatre was 
kind of a left-handed compliment, it 
was also a validation and we certainly 
do need that. 
Another thing we need is a local gig 
on a Friday or Saturday night; while 
it's flattering to be approached by 
people who compliment our band, it's 
quite frustrating to have to tell them 
time and time again: ''We don't know 
when or where we'll be playing again 
locally - you can see us play in 
Boston ... "Hopefully, one of the local 
club czars picked up a copy of "Best of 
Portland" and might actually be 
motivated to take a little risk. Scary 
concept we know. 
Also, three things that the 
Boneheads have that we certainly do 
not are a great recording receiving 
airplay throughout New England, 
Mark "Svengali" Lourie managing 
and promoting their career and a large 
following (several days before "Best 
of" carne out the Boneheads sold out 
Raoul's). Please let it be known that 
these opinions are those of only half of 
Psychovsky, and we do have a small 
but dedicated follOWing in Portland. 
A, ~b?s~ }&,5cJ, ....... ~ ~ 
A. Flash Fleischmann 
Portland 
"Best" art criticism 
CB W has once again failed in its 
responsibility to the people of Maine 
("Best of Portland '93," 3.11.93). 1 
agreed with most of our choices, and 
find no fault with that particular part 
of your story. 
When voting Raoul's "Best place to 
hear Ii ve music," we were righ t. There 
is really no other club in the area that 
serves up the calibre of nationally 
known acts as often, or as intimately, 
as Raoul's. But I find your ignorance 
insul ting. The part that bothers me is 
the paragraph at the end. 
_ I installed that backdrop that your 
editors find grotesque. My wife 
designed and fabricated that sculp-
ture. Her name is Cynthia Thompson 
and she should be familiar to you. She 
has gone out of her way to serve her 
community by offering her services 
and talents to numerous benefits and 
chari ty functions. 
An alternative paper, such as yours, 
sj"tould be for the promotion of local 
art, not for slamming hard-working 
artists, whose living partially depends 
on local commissions. 
The quality music made under that 
sculpture should be devoured, and 
many musicians have complimented 
me and my wife after learning that we 
had enhanced their space. 
If you are hallucinating after a few 
drinks, I would suggest your seeing a 
substance abuse counselor. 
~C-~~ 
John C. Ferris 
Portland' 
The problem of 
thinning deer 
I am writing today in response to 
your editorial ("It was the best of 
times, it was the worst of times," 
3.11.93). I thought it was good, but 
then I read the part that said, ''Worst 
display of sportsmanship: Deer 






gill-netting at Deering Oaks Pond." I 
had some mixed feelings about that. 
Because I myself am not a deer 
hun ter, I could agree wi th the wri ters 
in the editorial. But my family has a 
small summer house on the island, 
and I can understand the need to 
decrease the deer population. During 
the last several years, I've seen the 
deer population grow rapidly. 
I talked with the warden service 
when they carne to the island and 
learned that the island had 20 to 30 
more deer than it could support. 
When the day of the hunt was on, I 
was down on the island. All the 
hunters met at one house and were 
briefed by the state biologist. 
They were told to bring the deer to 
the tagging station to be examined by 
the biologist. I talked to the biologist 
and found out that all the deer taken 
were underweight. The biologist told 
me that by looking at the deer, he 
figured if the herd wasn' t thinned out, 
more than one third wouldn't have 
made it through the winter. 
I then thought about the deer 
situation and decided as far as the 
sporting of it was concerned, no, it 
wasn't very fair. But to preserve the 
overall health of the herd and the 
vegetation on the island, to support 
the hunt was necessary. I feel that the 
editorial didn't present all the issues 
involved - health of the deer, 
property ownership, beauty of the 
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Screening writers 
In the Feb. 18 edition of CBW, Monica 
Wood's letter was published regarding 
"word craft problems" in the Relevant 
Fiction Competition. Ms. Wood, a judge 
for the competition, revealed that "the 
submissions were screened by staff 
readers and that the judges received only 
eight or nine stories from the 77 that 
were submitteq." 
What gives? The advertisements 
run by CBW for this writing competi-
tion never mentioned this "screening 
step." Were writers intentionally 
being misled by the ad statement "a 
panel of three judges will choose the 
most compelling, well-written short 
stories"? Why is it that close to 90 
percent of the stories submitted were 
withheld from the judges' eyes? 
How can CBW label this a "compe-
tition"? What is really going on here? 
Who in Sam Hill are "staff readers"? If 
the panel was composed of three 
judges, why not split up the submis-
sions so that the eyes of the judges 
wouldn't grow tired? 
Writers tried to follow the rules/ 
guidelines given and I think that this 
screening step information should 
have been included in your advertis-
ing. This way writers would have 
known that their works had a one-in-
10 chance of being read by the panel 
of judges. 
Next year why not face up to the 
fact that "word craft problems" aren't 
as serious as CBWs complete failure 
to understand the definition of the 
word "competition." 
Label your ads Relevant Fiction 
Elimination. 
I am outraged. 
"-~C.~~~ 
Beth E. Biggar 
Kennebunk 
Forest not messy 
Margot McWilliams describes the 
source of Joel Babb' s "forest 
Murmers" as "altogether a messy 
scene ... with very little pure graphiC 
interest" ("From the murky to the 
sublime," 3.25.93). Far, far off base 
Margot. To the contrary, few painting 
subjects present as complex and 
intriguing a challenge to graphic 
representation . Indeed it is the 
translation of myriad details into 
works of art that is the remarkable 
achievement of Joel Babb and Neil 
Welliver. 
And, for my money, the dense 
woods are anything but "uninterest-
ing." Rather, they possess a 
transcendental beauty that whets the 




Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 551.A 
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African dance uplifts in Portland 
Conga beats move hearts and feet 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Authentic African dance can't be separated from the 
drums, dancer Lisa Newcomb and conga drummer Jeff 
Densmore agree. The two bring the spirit of African dance to 
Portland once a month in a class at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio. 
"The drums really speak to you," explained Newcomb, 
who has studied and taught,African dance for 11 years. 
"People tune into that, and some movement comes out, even 
if it's not exactly what I'm doing." 
Newcomb said many beginners approach their first 
African dance class with trepidation but leave feeling 
uplifted and surprised at how easy it is. She and Densmore 
teach clearly and infuse classes with their love of African 
dance and drumming. Both have studied with Arthur Hall, 
Epizo Bamgoura and other dancers and drummers from the 
United States, Africa, Haiti and Brazil. 
Newcomb tells beginners not to expect too much from 
themselves and stresses capturing the feeling of the dance 
over technical perfection. She likens the feeling of African 
dance to that of hip-hop and other types of street dance. 
Much of the movement shown in current r<;>ck videos has its 
roots in African dance. 
However, traditional African dances were done to 
celebrate events such as baptism, marriage, victory in battle 
and successful hunting, or to honor the changing of the 
seasons, the cyCle of crops and the human life cycle. All 
members of the community danced and drummed, giving 
shapes and sounds to their spiritual beliefs, wishes and 
traditions. Television and other Western influences threaten 
the survi val of traditional African dances and music in parts 
of Africa today. 
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Poetry Reading 





Auilwr Myra Goldberg 
"Whistling and Other 
Stories" 
4:00pm 
A • F E 
Fresh Cllrrot, Apple & OrIlM:.e Juices 
Orgllnic eRje Peru Co ee 
by the Belin, Cup or ot. 
MORNING SPECIALS LIKE ... 
French TolMt with Cinnamon RRisin or 
Itillilln Brelld & Mllp/e Syrup $1.95 
Open 7 lJIIys 
555 Street 761-3930 
silver 
screen 
111. Adventures of H lICk Flm Steven Sommer's 
version of the Man. Twain ciasslcaboutthe adventures 
of a mischievous boy (Elijah Wood) who hits the road 
with a runaway slave (Courtney B. Vance). 
Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the suitan's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs from the late Howard Ashman, 
Academy Award-winning COOl poser of -Beauty and 
the Beast.-
Born Vesterday A corrupt businessman (John 
Goodman) wants his dizzy 'gal pal' (Melanie Griffith) 
to smarten up. So he hires a tutor, played by Don 
Johnson (after all, he doesn't want her to get too 
smart), to instruct her and give her some culture. A 
remake of George Cukor's very funny 1950 classiC 
starring Julie Holliday, William Holden and Broderick 
Crawford. 
CB4 Three cons form a rap group In prison. (Were 
they there because of bad raps?) They leave the big 
house, find a managerand prepare to hltthe big time. 
Stars Chris Rock, Allen Payne, Chris Elliott and Phil 
Hartman. Features cameos by Ice-T, Ice Cube and 
Butthole SUrfers. I 
Cop Ind • H"" A lOyear-01d boy witnesses a crime 
in progress but refuses to testily unless he's allowed 
to be a cop for a day. Burt Reynolds stars as his 
unenthusiastic partner against crime. Directed by 
Henry Winkler. 
111. Crush A l~year-old girl becomes obsessed with 
a handsome joumallst after he moves Into the guest 
house on her parents' estate. When he rejects her 
advances, she proves -love hath no fury .. . - in a big 
way. 
111. Crying GI",. A British soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
Is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befriend one 
of his captors. The captor becomes obsessed with 
the soldier, and later, the soldier's lover. Directed by 
Nell Jordan ("Mona lisa"). Also stars Miranda 
Richardson. Sex, loyalty, betrayal and unexpected 
love: Who could ask for anything more? 
La Discrete A dumped lover formulates a plan, with 
the help of a misogynistic book editor, to soothe his 
damaged ego and take revenge on allwomen_ He will 
seduce someone new, dump her and then publish a 
sleazy Journal of the affair. The plan backfires when 
he becomes attached to the woman. 
FaUI", Down A seemingly average guy (Michael 
Douglas}, frustrated with city life, goes berserk and 
embarks on a violent crime spree In L.A. Robert 
Duvall plays the polloe detective assigned to hunt 
him down. Barbara Hershey stars as Douglas' 
estranged wife. Absorbing, though somewhai 
predictabre. Don't miss the opening scene. 
A F., Off PI"". A group of elephant poachers living 
In Africa du~ng the Boer Wat go on a murder spree, 
killing the parents of a young American boy and their 
unlucky house guests. The boy and a young girl, the 
onlyothersurvlvor, make their way across the desert 
In search of help, assisted In their quest byan African 
Bushman. They are relen~essly pursued by the evil 
poachers, notto mention wild animals and big, nasty 
bugs. 
A Few Good Men When two Marines ate court-
martlaled for murdering a fellow corpsman, the 
government enlists Navy Lt. J.G. Kaffee(Tom Cruise), 
a slick Harvatd lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He, In tum, Is bullied Into trying to discover the truth 
by MOther orrlCer (Oemi Moore), who suspects a 
cover-up. Jack Nicholson gives an Incandescent 
performance as a sincere but corrupt colonel. Rob 
Reiner directs. 
Rre In the Sky A group of loggers in a picku p truck in 
a northeastem Arizona forest see an unusually bright 
light in the sky. Despite wamlngs from co.WOI1<ers, 
one of the crew members, Travis Walton, leaves the 
truck for a closer Iook_ When he gets zapped by a 
myste~ous force of energy, his companions flee In 
fear. Walton returns five days later, fazed in Arizona, 
with no recollection of his visit to an allen craft. StatS 
James Garner, Robert Patrick, O.B. Sweeney and 
Craig Sheffer. 
Groundhog Day Bill Murray plays an egotistical 
weatherman who Is forced to pay the kannic price for 
his self-centeredness when he Is sent to 
Punxsutawney, Pa., to cover Groundhog Day. Once 
there, he gets stuck in time so that every day Is 
Groundhog Day. Needless to say he becomes a 
shadowofhls former self. AlsO stars Andie MacDowell, 
with Chris Elliot. Directed by Harold Ramls . 
H .. r No Evil A deaf athl ete finds a mysterious object 
after her boyfriend Is murdered. Others (mysterious 
others) want the aforementioned object and will go to 
all sorts of nasty lengths to obtain It 
Homewerd Bound A dog, a puppy and a cat, known 
to their closest friends as Shadow, Chance and 
Sassy, are Inadvertently left home alone when their 
owners move. In an attempt to be reunited with their 
losl, if forgetful, family, the animals take it upon 
themselves to make the long journey across the 
perilous Sierras, during wh Ich they encounter grizzlies, 
cougatS and nasty men (but not any Inept burglars). 
Jack the B_ Danny DeVito statS as a widower who 
moves his family to Oakland, Calif., where he 
distinguishes himself as the host of a late-nlght 
television horror show. Sounds pretty grizzly. Directed 
by Marshall Herskovitz (co·creator of 
'Thirtysomething'). 
Mid Dog and Glory Robert De Niro stars as Wayne 
Doble, an introverted, gun·shy cop, who inadvertently 
saves the life of Frank Milo (Bill Murray), a sleazy lone 
shark and part-time stand-up comic (diversify, diverSify). 
In gratttwe, Milo presents Dobie with a gift - a one-
week stand with a beautiful young woman (Uma 
Thurman). Even a glorious cast can't save this dog. 
Married to It Three married couples ' lives become 
Intertwined, deSpite their radically different lifestyles, 
because all their children attend the same school. 
What will they think of next? Stars Beau Bridges, 
Stockard Channing, Mary Stuart Masterson and Sean 
Leonatd. 
1991: The Vear Punk Broke Cult Directory David 
Markey documents the 1991 European rock festival 
tour by Sonic Youth, Nirvana and Dinosaur Jr .. among 
others, capturing the punk idols before they made it 
big. 
Passion FI.h Mary McDonnell plays Mary-Alice, a 
soapopera star who Is paralyzed from the waist down 
as the result ot a car accident Embittered and 
drinking heavily, she moves from NYC back to the 
bayou country where she was born (that's blue 
bayou, In her case). After terrorizing a series of 
nurses, she strikes up a seemingly unlikely friendship 
with Chantalle, a no.nonsense nurse (Alfre Woodard). 
"One of the many things -Passion Fish- is about to 
me is what people dO when life doesn't tum out the 
way they had hoped,' says director John Sayles 
('Matewan, ' "CityofHope, " 'The Brother frOO1 Another 
Planet'). The film exemplifies Sayles' ability to dely 
stereotypes through characte~zatlon. 
Point 01 No Return Bridget Fonda plays a hardened 
young murderess who avoids execution by joining a 
covert organization of high-level assassins in this 
American remakeotlucBesson's -La Femme Nikita," 
She is educated and trained to develop sophistication 
to fit in with her elite victims. She also develops a 
conscience and a strong desire to leave her murderous 
career. Stars GaMel Byrne , Anne Bancroft, Harvey 
Keitel and Dermot Mu Ironey. 
RIch In Love Returning frOO1 the daily grtnd of high 
school one afternoon, Lucille (Kathryn Erbe) finds a 
farewell note from her mother (Jill Clayburgh) to her 
father (Albert Finney). Forced to become the -lady of 
the house: Lucille struggles to find her Identity as 
her family goes over the edge. Directed by Bruce 
Beresford (-DrIVIng Miss Dalsy-). Also stars Kyle 
Maclachlan , Alfre Woodard and Ethan Hawke. 
A RIver Run. Through It Robert Redford directs this 
adaptation of Norman Maclean's autobiographical 
novella about how he and his younger brother were 
taught the art of life through fly fishing by their 
Presbyterian minister father. Absorbing parable about 
accepting life's rare moments in the face of Its 
inexplicability. Also stars Brad Pitt, Tom Skeritt and 
Emily Lloyd. 
Slndlot In the summer of 1962, nine boys form a 
baseball team. The leader of the team becomes a 
legend by confronting a terrlfyi9g mystery beyond the 
rlght·fleld wall of the sandlot. Stars James Earle 
Jones and Katen Allen. 
Scent 01 I Woman AI Pacino stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the smalHown life 
prescribed for him after he loses his sight. With the 
help of a 17-year-old prep student who's been hired 
to take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
Directed by Martin Brest (- Midnight Run"). Paclno at 
his lasciviouS, electric best 
Teenlge Mutant Ninja Turtle. 3 Leonardo, 
Michaelangelo, Raphael and Donatello leave the 
comfort of their subway den to battle an evil uprising 
In 17t1H:entury Japan. Ap~1 O'Neil , reporter and 
longtime Green Team confidante, Is also catapulted 
back in time by a mysterious surge of cosmic energy. 
It's uptotheturtles to save her and restore tranquility 
to the world. 
Unforglven Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger 
who leaves his secure, but sloppy, life as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prostitute. He and 
his ex·pardner (Morgan Freeman) ate joined by a 
young. would-be bad guywhowants to shoot everything 
In sight but is practically blind.With its thoughtful 
examination of violence and other earman.s of the 
genre, "Unforgiven' Is the Westem to end all 
Westems. Also stars Gene Hackman and Richard 
Harris. 
Untlmed H .. rt Looking for love in all the wrong 
species. A waitress searches for iove after several 
failed attempts at romance: She finds herself being 
wooed by a busboy, an orphan who believes that he 
was given the heart of a baboon in a childhood 
transplant Stars Marisa Tomei ('My Cousin VInny'), 
Christian Slater and the raucously funny Rosie Perez 
. ("White Men Can't Jump') . 
Venlce/Venlce Henry Jaglom, directOfof Iow·budget, 
quas;'autobiographlcal films, Is in Venice for the 
Venice film festival. where his new film is entered in 
the competition. While he Is being Interviewed and 
filmed by the world press, he directs his own aew to 
film footage of the filmers. He then uses the footage 
of the festival as a setting for a film about a 
movlemaker named Dean (Henry Jaglom), a director 
of low-budget quasi-autobiographical films, who is 
Invited to the Venice film festival as the official 
American entry. Reel confusing. 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press. movie goers are advised to 
confirm times with theatres. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. P()rtland 
774-1022 
Dates effective April 2-8 
No April 3, 7:10 showing of Teenage 
Mutant Ninja Turtles 
No April 4, 12:30 showing of Aladdin 




Scent of a Woman (R) 
7 
A Far Off Place (PG) 
1:25, 4, 6:30 
Fire in the Sky (PG-1.3) 
12:40, 3, 5:20, 7:40, 10 
Teenage Mutant Ninja'Turtles 3 (PG) 
12:40, 2:50, 5, 7:10, 9:20 
Point of No Return (R) 
12:30, 2:45, 5:10, 7:35, 9:55 
Born Yesterday (PG) 




7:15 (4.3), 12:30 (4.4) 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S, Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective April 2-8 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
1:20,4,7,9:10 
Homeward Bound (G) 
1,3:30 
A Few Good Men (R) 
6:40,9:20 
Falling Down (R) 
3:10,7:10,9:30 
Passion Fish (R) 
12:40, 3:20, 6:50, 9:35 
Married to It (R) 
12:50 
Hear No Evil (R) 
1:30, 3:50, 7:30, 9:40 
The Crush (R) 
1:40, 4:10, 7:40, 9:50 
Jack the Bear (PG-13l 
1:10, 3:40, 7:20, 9:25 
The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn 
(PG) 
12:30, 3, 6:30, 9 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Port)and 
772-9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
Venice/Venice 
March 31-April6 
Wed-Tues 7, Sat-Sun 1, 7 
1.991.: The Year That Punk Broke 
Mar 31-Apri16 
Wed-Tues 9; Sat-Sun 3, 9 
La Discrete 
April 7-11 
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
Dates effective April 2-8 
-No second shows Mon-Fri 
The Crying Game (R) 
1,4*,6:45,9 
A River Runs Through It (PG) 
12:30,3:30·,6:30,9:10 
Untamed Heart (PG-1.3) 
1:20,4:20·,7:35, 10 
Mad Dog and Glory (R) 
9:50 
The Bodyguard (R) 
12:40,3:40*,7,9:40 
CB4 (R) 
12:50, 3:50·, 7:15, 9:30 
Rich In love (PG-1.3) 
1:10, 4:10·,7:25 
AFRICAN DANCE 
Continued from page 15 
"The kids in Guinea want to do the 
dances and music of M.e, Hammer 
and Michael Jackson," said Newcomb, 
her eyes widening in disbelief, She 
and Densmore just returned from a 
two-week trip to Guinea, where th,ey 
and a group of dance and drum 
students from the States studied with 
master African dancers and 
drummers. They were shocked when 
kids there asked them to send back 
rap music and dance videos upon 
their return to the Sta tes, The African 
masters said it was validating for kids 
in Guinea to see Americans travel S<l 
dance 
and ready to move, In groups of four 
they move across the flom, )oVorking 
on segments of a particular dance" 
Newoomb adds new movements 
gradually, making sure everyone has 
learned prior parts of the dance. 
"My teaching-style is less 
aggressive than that of my teachers in 
Africa," she said. Teachers there, she 
explained, poked and prodded people 
to dance with more energy. They 
pulled the haird students who made 
mistakes or disrupted the class by . 
talking. They started classes at full 
speed without a warm-up. "There was 
no time to count," said 
Newoomb. "It was all 
done on feeling and the 
far to study traditional 
African dance and 
music. Ironicall y, said 
Newcomb, the youth in 
Guinea fail to see or 
choose to overlook the 
African influences in 
M.e. Hammer's 
dancing. 
Lisa Newcomb's next African 
dance class Is April 10 from 
1-2:30 p.m, at Casco Bay 
Movers Dance StudiO, 
rhythmical sounds of the 
drums." 
Newoomb allows 
counting in her classes, 
and she never pulls 
anyone's hair. At the end 
151 St, John St" Portland, 
871-1013" 
of class students dance 
what they have learned as a group. By 
then they've also learned the origins 
and meanings of their movements, 
and this kn()wledge gi ves depth to 
their dancing, It's hard not to notice 
that S<lmething more meaningful than 
the average American workout with a 
stair machine has transpired. 
There's a definite 
posture for African dance. The legs 
should be parallel (knees bent) and as 
far apart as the individual's hips. 
African dance requires many is<llation 
movements, moving only the 
shoulders, head, rib cage or hips. 
Newoomb explains and demonstrates 
proper body alignment for the basic 
posture and all movements, ensuring 
that students will move safely, 
Bare feet are best for African dance, 
but Newoomb suggests that people 
with ankle or knee problems wear 
tennis shoes. Clothing should fit 
loosely for total freedom of movement 
and be light enough for high-energy 
activity_ Most students wear 
sweatpants or shorts with a T-shirt, or 
footless tights and a leotard , 
Newoomb begins the class by 
leading students through a series of 
warm-up exercises, which 
complement the dance they will learn 
later. By the end of the warm-up 
students are in sync with the drums 
African dances deal largely with 
universal human activities and 
experiences. The planting dance, the 
harvesting dance, the flirtation dance 
and the wedding dance all have the 
power to connect us to our brothers 
and sisters and to our planet, 
"African dance really changed my 
life," said Newoomb. '1t gave me a 
whole new outlook about being able 
to integrate my body and ,mind_ It's 
really fun to have something in which 
you totally lose yourself, being in that 
moment and thinking of nothing 
else." taW 
-G ____________________________ -L ________________________ __ 
stage 
Art 01 Black Dance and Music presents a multi-
cultural celebration April 10 - Sat 7:30 prr] - at The 
Center fOf the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 
Washington Street, Bath. Tix: $10, $8 seniors and 
students with 10. 442-8627. 
"Betrayal" Mad Horse Theatre presents a love tr> 
angle of passion and betrayal Aprill·1B - Thurs-Sat 
8 pm, Sun 7 pm - at 955 Forest Avenue, Portland. 
Tix : $16 , $14 seniors and students with ID. 797-
3338. 
"Borders 01 Loyalty" Portland Stage Company pre-
sents the story of Alex, a young black actorwho must 
choose between loyalty to his young black manager 
or a new career with a powerful Jewish agent March 
JO.April18 - Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Fri 8 pm, Sat 5 
& 9 pm, Sun 2 pm. Special Sunday evening perfor-
mance at 7 pm April 4 on Iy. Portland Stage presents 
two post·performance discussions: "Scholars on 
Stage: Borders of Prejudice: Racism and Anti-
Semitism in the 20th Century' panel discussion April 
4 following the 2 pm performance; curtain call dis-
cussion with actors, audience and staff April 11 
following the 2 pm performance. Tix: $19.5()'$28. 
77Ml465. 
"The Cas. 01 the Missing Woman" Port'Star pro-
ductions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. Shows 
every Saturday at 7 :30. Th: $27.95 (Includes din-
ner). 77&<>303 , 
"Deoth With Fllther" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, No Tomatoes Restaurant. 36 Court SI, 
Aubum. Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For Info 
and reservations call1-800-37().7469 . 
"Definitely Something" Alternative Theater High 
School presents an original production about life as 
ayoungadultAprill-3-Thurs-Sat7 :3O pm-atThe 
Theater Project. 14 School St. Brunswick . Tix: $5. 
72!}.8584. 
"The Elves Ind the Shoemaker" Windham Center 
Stage Theatre present this children's musical April 2· 
4 - Fr;'Sa! 7 pm, Sun 2 pm - at Windham Commu· 
nity Center, School Road, Windham. Tix: $5. $3 
seniors and students, $1 preschoolers . 893-1912. 
"EverythlngSpt'lte" USM's Theater Department pre-
sents a one-act play written by USM student Steven 
Williams April 8-10- Thurs-Fri 4 pm, Sat 8 pm -In 
the lao theater In Russell Hall , USM/Gomam. Tix: $3 
at door. 780-4200. 
"Flowers lor Algernon" Walton Drama Club presents 
the story of a mentally disabled man April 2·3 - Fr;' 
Sat 8 pm - at Great Falls School, Academy Street. 
Auburn. Tix: $4_ 
"Lend Me a Tenor" The Portland Players present a 
madcap comedy of mistaken Identity March 19-April 
3 - Fri-Sa! 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm - at 420 Cottage 
Road, S. Portiand. Tix: $10 opening night, $13 all 
other performances: Special performance April 1 at 
8 pm benems Hospice of Maine. 799-7337. 
Loosen Up Improvisational Comedy Company pre-
sents an evening of comedy April 2 - Fri 7 :30 pm-
at No Tomatoes Restaurant. 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Tix: $34.95 per couple (includes dinner), $5 each for 
show only. 784-3139. 
Mere. Cunnlnghlm Dlnce Company presents an 
evening of modern dance April 3 - Sat 8 pm - at 
Pickard Theater, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: 
$16, $8 seniors and students with ID, free with 
Bowdoin ID. 725-3375. 
"Murder lit Prom '63" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesta Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
Shows every Saturday at8. For Info and reservations 
call1-80037()'7469. 
Art & Soul continued on page 18 
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They're more thon a team. 
They're the best buddies in the enlire history of the 'World. 
~t'-E 
S4NDI9T' 
A picce of porodise 
a half block wi do and a whoto summor long _ 
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FREE PASSES FOR 
ADVANCE SCREENING 
Thursday, April 6 7:00pm 
To receive free passes stop 
into Windham Mall Bookland 
Ma II Stop in April 1,2 & 3 and see the Easter Bunny 
Roule 302, Windham, ME 
Limited number 
of passes" First 
come, first 
served 
18 Casco Bay Weeldy 
Forest Ave Plaza • 449 Forest Ave, Portland • te1.761-2503 
(Dn the 2nd floor directly behind Burger King) 
Tues, Wed & Fri: 12-6 • Thurs: 12-8· Sat: 10·6· Sun: 1·5 (closed Mondays) 
Come to our open house, 
and go home with a pair of 
contact lenses FREE. 
Come to our Open House and SUREVUE® Contact Lenses for 
discover the convenience and K. daily wear. If ACUVUE or 
c~mfort of Acuvue®~l\ c..\S:;'~-·- , SUREVUE is right for 
DIsposable Contacl .\t~~'~ ~<;;. you, you'll go home 
Lenses and ~ "~~.'~" •. '. . /"' with a frce trial pair. '0P.\s7 
Dr, S~mmy L. Pelletier, P,A, 
Optometrist 
Date: Wed., April 7th 
Time: 4 - 8:00 P.M. 
Place: 535 Ocean Avenue 
Portland 871 - 7117 
Date: Thurs., April 8th 
Time: 4 - 8:00 P.M. 
Place: 567 Elm Street 
Biddeford 283 - 4440 
Husson College evening classes meet one evening per week 









Intro to Microcomputing 
Cost Accounting I 
Ecology , 
Tuesday (5:30-9pm) 
Li tera ture & Research 
Business Law I 
Intermediate Accounting I 
Accounting I 
Human Resource Mapagement 
Thursday (5:30-9pm) 
Finite Mathematics 
Organization & Management 
Marketing 
Financial Management I 
Algebra 
Summer Saturday classes begin May 22 
Summer Evening classes begin July 6 
NEASC Accredited and V A Approved 
Video courses are also available. 
Call for more information. -
,Art & Soul continued from page 17 
stage 
Rlndy Judkl ... Comedian and juggler Randy Judkins 
performs April 3 - Sat 1 pm - at the Bishop Feeney 
Aud~orlum, St. Joseph 's College, Standish. Tio: $5, 
$3.50 seniors, $15 family ma>.. Sold at door only. 
892-8766. 
"Talley', Folly" LA Public Theater presents the story 
of two attractive people from very different cultures 
who seem very wrong for each other April 2-4 & 8-
11- Thurs·Sat 8 pm. Sun (April 4) 2 pm. SUn (April 
11 dinner theater package) 4 pm - at the theater at 
Lisbon and Maple streets, Lewiston. Tix: $10, se-
niors and students with 10 $8. 782·3200. 
"Ten Uttlelndlano" The Royall River Players present 
Agatha ChrlsUe's famed'mystery April 2·3 & 10 -Fr!-
Sat 7:30 pm, add~lonal matinee performance April 
10 at 2 pm - at Harrison Middle School, Mccarthy 
Street, Yarmouth . Tix: $5, $3.50 seniors and stu-
dents with 10. 878-2664. 
"Tu,caloola" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music atA City Squire Restaurant 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775·7994 . 
"Und ... Milk Wood" Vintage Repertory Company 
presents a hilarious aocountof a spring day in a small 
Welsh town April 9 - Frl 7: 30 pm - at Luther 
Bonney Auditorium. USM/Portland . Tix: $7. $6 se-
niors, faculty and staff, $4 students with 10. 78o. 
5483. 
"You',e a Good Man, Chartle Brown" The Cheverus/ 
McAuley Dramatic Society presents a musical based 
on Cha~es M. Schultz's comic strip April 1·3 -
Thurs-Sat 8 pm - In the Cheverus High School 
GymnaSium, 267 Ocean Ave. Portland. r",: $5. 774-
6238 . 
auditions 
Boy Singe .. of Milne holds ongoing audlUons for 
boys eight years of age and older who have an affin Ity 
for singing fine music. Auditions are held at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave. Portland. 799-3809 for Info. 
H ... ltoee Thellt .. debuts In June with the first of a 
summer· long season offull·length productions. Open 
call auditions will be held the first week in June. 
Meanwhile, actors may contact Robert Demers at 
880 Forest Ave, Portland. 797-4652. 
Mjlln. Shak .. ptNI .. _I seeks volunteers for 
advisory board and production, and qualified per-
sons to dlract Its upcoming productlons. Actors will 
be auditioned at a later date. Persons Interested In 
serving on advisory board should submit letter of 
Interest. perspectJve directors should subm~ re-
sume and actors should submit resume and headshot 
to Managing Director, Maine Shakespeare Festival, 
65 KenSington 51. Portland. ME 04013. 
concerts 
thursday 1 
Emeroon String Quartet and Menachem P .... I ... 
(clasSical) 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 
Myrtle St Portland. Tix : $10. $17. $23. $28. 772· 
8630. 
friday 2 
Tom RUlh (folk) 7:30 pm, The Center for the Arts at 
The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington-St, Bath. Tlx: 
$15. $12 seniors and students with 10. 442-8627. 
saturday 3 
Andrea Ho.g. CharUe Pllze, 4. Jacqueline Schwab 
(folk) 8 pm. Chase Hall Lounge, Bates College. 
Lewiston. Tix: $3, $1.50 seniors and students with 
10. 786-6330. 
Normon Leyden 4. The Portland Symphony Orch_ 
till (All ThatJazz) 8 pm. Portland City Hall Auditorium. 
30 Myrtle 51. Portland. Tlx: $10. $18, $24, $30. 773-
8191. 
Tom RUlh (folk) 7:30 pm , The Center for the Arts at 
The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington St. Bath. Tix: 
$15, $12 seniors and students with 10. 442-8627 . 
Se,.,ulda (harp & flute) 7 pm. Unitarian Universalist 
Church. 719 Main 51. Westbrook. Tix: $5 at door. $4 
In advance. 839-2079. 
Fred Small (folk) 8 pm , Luther Bonney Auditorium , 
USM/Portland. Tix: $8 in advance, $10 at door, half 
price for seniors and USM students with ID. 773-
9549. 
sunday 4 
Cethedral Chamber Singe,s (claSSical) 3:40 pm. st. 
Luke's Cathedral, 143 State St. Port land. Donation. 
772-5434. 
Norman Leyden 4. The Portland Symphony Orch ..... 
till (All ThatJazz) 3 pm . Portland City Hall Auditorium. 
30 Myrtle 51. Portland. Tix: $10. $18, $24, $30. 773-
8191. ' 
RouZI'" Club Concert 4/ 4/ 93 (claSSical) 3 pm 
Ludke Auditorium, WestbrOOk College. 716 Steven~ 
Ave. Portland. Tix : $3 . 829·3393. 
Jaquellne Schwab 4/4/93 (piano) 2 pm. The Center 
for the Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 Washing-
ton St Bath. Tix: 510, S8 seniors and students with 
10. 442-8455. 
monday 5 
The PortIlnd Symphony Orchestra and The Wlndha m 
Chambe, Slng.1I ('Songs of Celebration" youth 
concert) 9:30& 11 am, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle St Portland. Tix: $2. 773-6128. 
tuesday 6 
The Portlend Sy .... hony Orche.tra and The Windham 
Chamber Singe .. ('Songs of Celebration" youth 
concert) !I:30& 11 am, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle St Portland. Tix: $2. 773-6128 . 
• upcomlng 
Chlncel Choir 4. Instrumentll Enoembie 4/9/93 
(choral works) 7 :30 pm. FlrstCongregatlonal Church. 
301 Cottage Rd, S. Portland. Donation. 799-3361. 
Th. Maine French Fiddlers 4/ 10/93 (fiddle & danc· 
Ing) 7:30 pm , Saco River Grange Hall , Salmon Falls 
Road. Bar Mills. Tix : 57. 55 seniors and students 
with 10. 929-6472 . 
The Maine Chamber Ensemble 4/ 10/93 (Beethoven) 
8 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates College, 
lewiston. Tix: $10. $5 students with 10. free for kids 
under 12 with parent. Reservations. 946-5342. 
Milne Gay Men', Choru, 4/ 17/93 ('The Rhythm of 
life') 8 pm. Flrst Parish Church. 425 Congress St. 
Portland. Tix: S10, S8 seniors and students with ID. 
772'()1l4. 
Art & Soul continued on page 22 
They'll Menachem you dead 
The Emerson String Quartet, named after Ralph Waldo, bows down to Portland 
Thursday, April 1, at 7:30 p.m. The quartet, considered one of the premier 
chamber ensembles of our time, won a Grammy Award for Best Chamber Music 
Performance and was the first chamber ensemble to win a Grammy for Best 
Classical Album. 
Pianist Menachem Pressler appears with the quartet. Pressler has performed 
with almost every major orchestra in the Western world, including the 
Philadelphia Orchestra, the Royal Philharmonic and the New York Philharmonic. 
Pressler and the quartet will perform the "Dvorak Quintet." 
Hear them at City Hall Auditorium, 30 Mrytle St., Portland. Tixs are 510, $17, 























Cindy Bullens doesn't bake, but she'll really cook for Breakwater School. 
Cindy Sullens rocks for education 
• By Patti Lanigan 
Many mothers bake cookies, wash cars 
or sell candy to help raise money for the 
schools their kids attend. Cindy Bullens, 
who has recorded her own albums and 
performed with Bonnie Raitt, Elton John 
and Bob Dylan, will pull her rock band 
together to play at a benefit for 
Breakwater School (a private school for 
pre-schoolers through fifth graders in 
Greater Portland). Mother of two and two-
time Grammy nominee, she's dedicated to 
her daughters and her music. 
"I can't contribute to bake sales because 
1 don't bake, and I'm not around a lot, but 
this is a way in which 1 can contribute," 
explained Bullens. (That's OK. The first 
lady has said she doesn't bake either.) In 
lieu of brownies, Bullens will belt out a 90-
minute set of songs from her 1989 LP 
release from MCA, "Cindy Bullens," and 
an untitled EP she plans to release this 
year. 
Her powerful voice, passionate style 
and solid songwriting outdo even the 
richest of chocolate chip cookies and may 
Rolling Stones and The Beatles, especially 
their harmonies. She described her latest 
music as stripped-down and blues-
oriented. 
"My musical soul is rea\1y in the 
blues," she said. "I remember going to the 
one store iii West Newbury that had one 
record bin and finding a Lightning 
Hopkins record for 97 cents. At 14 I made 
someone take me to IpSWich to see John 
Lee Hooker." Bullens pljlyed in rock 
bands and a bluegrass jug band in high 
school before moving to Los Angeles, 
where she met Bob Crewe (who wrote for 
the Four Seasons) and sang backup vocals 
for him. 
One night she crashed a press party at 
Cherokee Studios, having heard that Elton 
John would be there. She met him brieAy 
and made a strong impression. He offered 
her a job on his tour without even hearing 
her voice. Her attitude and appearance, 
with a recommendation from Crewe, were 
all he needed. After one week of 
rehearsals Bullens was flying in private 
garner $10 per person, the 
suggested donation. 
Backing Bullens will be 
excellent musicians from 
New York and 
Connecticut who played 
on her album and toured 
with her as an opening 
act for Joe Cocker: Da vid 
Mansfield, guitar and 
mandolin (who played 
music 
jets, riding in limousines 
and singing with Elton John 
- the stuff of fairy tales. 
Bullens sang with him 
on three tours and recorded 
backup vocals on his "Blue 
Moves" album and the 
single "Don't Go Breakin' 
My Heart." When she 
wasn't performing with 
Elton John, she appeared 
Cindy Bullens performs at a 
beneflt for Breakwater 
School at 7 p.m. Thursday, 
April 8, at Granny Killam's 
Industrial Drlnkhouse, 
55 Market St., Portland, 
761·2787. 
with Bruce Hornsby and the Range); Tom 
Devino, drums; and Micky DeMichael, 
bass. Local keyboardist Larry Flash A\1en 
will join them for this performance. 
The show wi\1 be Bu\1ens' Portland's . 
debut, but she hopes to fo\1ow it with 
more appearances. Since she moved here 
from Connecticut over a year ago, Bullens 
has focused on songwriting and traveled 
to Nashville frequently to work with 
recording artists there. Radney Foster's 
new CD features one of her songs, 
"Hammer and Nails," on which John 
Hiatt sang backup vocals. ("I'm a fan of 
John Hiatt. It's neat that he's singing on 
my song," said Bu\1ens. "It's that caliber of 
person I've been fortunate enough to get 
in with down there.") 
But Bullens has been fortunate and 
talented enough to get in with some of the 
biggest names in the music industry 
throughout her career. She grew up in 
West Newbury, Mass., where she started 
writing songs at the age of 8 and playing 
guitar at 10 or 11, constantly stealing her 
older brother's Silvertone. She was 
infl~enced by gospel, the blues, The 
with Bob Dylan and The Rolling Thunder 
Revue. 
In 1978 Bullens released her first 
album, "Desire Wire," which led to a 1979 
Grammy nomination for best rock vocal 
performance for the single "Survivor." 
That year she was also nominated for a 
Grammy for her \cad vocal work on the 
movie soundtrack "Grease." "I was up 
against Bonnie Raitt," she said. "I knew J 
wasn't going to win, so it wasn' t that 
much of a disappointment." 
Recently Bullens performed with 
longtime friend Bonnie Raitt, k.d. lang and 
Emmy Lou Harris at the Roy Orbison 
Tribute for the Benefit for the Homeless. 
She said she remembers living hand-to-
mouth and isn't sure poverty builds 
character. Her success in the music 
business allows her to support charities 
and perform at benefits for many causes, 
including education. 
"1 want my kids to have fun, learn, 
grow and be encouraged, and supported," 
she said. You won't see her at a bake sale, 
but you can listen as she rocks for 
education. en 
April 1 , 1993 :1.9 
cards • wrap • gift bags • candles • wind-ups 
.L~ 4 
f£aster rr'reats for f£verybunny at 
You may never enter the Tour de France, 
but your bicycle has already wan it--dong 
with over 1000 maior races since the turn 
of the century. And four of the last six 
World Championship Road Races. 
More importan~y, the lessons of racing are 
incorporated into every Bianchi road bike, 
including one iust right for you. 
After all, who says you have to seltle for 
less than your dreams? 
WIN POWER 
I'\ain~' s OIlL, Tri-Le'wl Gay Club Compl~?<, f~aturing: 
ME,.RO S,.A,.IOIII ME,.RO DAIICE BAR 
Cruile-oor I Ciome- / (ofr I 
t 
Exit 11Aubum 
Exit t 3 lewlnon 
18 Park Street 
Lewiston, Me 
786-6511 
April Fool's Day 
• Stepping out for art: Step through ' 
the doors of the Seamen's Club 
tonight for the opening of "A Step 
Ahead: Looking Back." 
The show features Maine-based 
painters and photographers Joel 
Tarbox, Wolcott Dodge, Jay York, 
Scott Redfern, Marsha Donahue, and 
Katarina Weslien, among many others 
selected by Paula Paulette, former 
director of Maine Coast Artists, and 
Judy Goodwin, PMA trustee. After 
you've gotten a kick from the art, get a 
kick from champagne and hors 
d'oeuvres.729-9381. 
• Relive your high school days (if you 
dare): "Definitely Something (Teenage 
Perspectives on the way it is)" is an 
original show by students of 
Brunswick, Freeport and Mt. Ararat 
high schools about their experience of 
life as young adults. Co-directed by 
the Theatre Project's Al Miller and 
student Jessie Eastman, the show 
includes music, dance, drama and 
humor. See it at 14 School St. in 
Brunswick through April 3, at 7:30 
p.m. Tomorrows show benefits 
Brunswick High School's senior send-
off, Saturday's Project Graduation at 
Freeport High. Tix are $5. 729-8584. 
friday 2 
• Go have fun, for Christie's sake-
when the Royall River Players present 
"Ten Little Indians," Agatha Christie's 
murderfest. Ten strangers are invited for 
MICHAEL HEDGES 
Sar:urday. April 10 • pm • Theatre 
"" the Bowdoin College Campus, Brunsw ick, ME 
TIckets $12.00 Aw ilable at 
• Bowdoin College Mouimn Union' Bull Moose Records. 
Brunswick' The Record Exchange in 'he Old Port. Portland 
• Play It Again, Yarmouth 
.---- Shawn Colvin------, 
Friday. April 16 • 8:30 pm • Morrell Hall 
on the Bowdoin College Campus, Brunswick, ME 
TIcke .. $12.00 Available at 
• Bowdoin College Mool,on Union' Boll Moo .. Records, 
Brun5Wick • The Record Exchange in 'h.e Old Port, Portland 
• Play Ie Again, Yacmouth • The Record Connection, 
Waterville: • Dr, Records. Orono 
. Be Infonned, 
get Involved 
& stay amused. 
a weekend on an island by a mysterious 
host. And they actually go. lbat's their 
first mistake: Never plan extended stays 
at the homes of nameless strangers who 
live on islands - especially if they're 
murderers. Soon the weekend turns 
deadly (you're not surprized? sorry we 
spoiled the suspense) and the play 
unfolds with a host of gruesome, yet 
often comical clues. 
The Royall River Players are a 
community theatre in Yarmouth 
who've been putting on grease paint for 
about a year-and-a-half. Stephen 
Bachelder, a partner with the law firm 
of Moon, Moss, McGill & Bachelder, 
directs this production. Find out who 
dunn it tonight and tomorrow at 7:30 at 
Harrison Middle School, on McCartney 
Street in Yarmouth. See Stage for other 
dates & times. Tix: $5 adults, $3 kids 
and seniors. 878-2664. 
saturday 3 
• . Leib, man: Hear a musician whose 
name destined him to play at Paul 
Lichter's hip hangout - cafe no, man 
- when saxophonist Dave Leibman 
brings his group to Portland. Liebman 
has led many outstanding groups over 
the last 20 years, among them Lookout 
Farm and the Open Sky Trio, which he 
formed while playing with Elvin Jones, 
and Miles Davis. His latest group 
includes guitarist Vic Juris, percussion-
ist Jamey Haddad, keyboard-ist Phil 
Markowitz and bassist Tony Marino, 
will hit a grace no at 20 Danforth St. 
Admission's 512. 772-8114. 
We've committed more murders 
than the Boston Strangler. 
Eat. Drink & Be Peny 
(Masal. that is) while 
enjoying a delicious 
four-course dirmer 
served by the suspeCls 
thell}selves. 
MURDER IS ALWAYS 011 THE IlEIIU 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE 
SONESTA HOTEL, PORTtAIID. 




Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
Open Tues Through Sunday 11 to close 
DON'T FORGET SUNDAY BRUNCH! 
• I • The Good Table Restaurant I 
• serving lunch & dinner; Sun brunch I 
: Rt. 77 Cape Eliubelh • 799·GOOD : .. -................. . 
• If you'd ra ther leib for Ba th, you'll 
get a Rush tonight at 7:30, when Tom 
Rush performs at The Chocolate 
Church, 804 Washington St. 
Rush, you'll hasten to recall, 
is a balladeer who has filled 
Carnegie Hall with renditions 
of his compositions as well as 
those of Joni Mitchell, James 
Taylor and Jackson 
Browne. He also 
performs April 2. 
Since Mainers love 
Rush the way ladies 
love outlaws, getcher 
tickets now: 515 
adults, $12 students 
& seniors. 442-8455. 
sunday 4 
• Go clubbing - with Portland's 
Rossini Club, the oldest music club in 
the United States, conSisting of both 
ama leur and professional musicians. 
Today at 3 p.m., the club. presents 
works of Chopin, Vivaldi, Bach, 
Bartok, Grieg, Mozart and Brahms 
in Ludcke Auditorium, Westbrook 
College, 716 Stevens Ave., Port-
land. Proceeds from the concert go 
to scholarship funds enabling high 
school and college studen ts to 
continue their musical education. 
Admission is $3. 846-4503. 
monday 5 
• Youthful enthusiasm: 
Think your kids get excited 
when they hear Nirvana? 
Just wait till they hear the 
Portland Symphony 
• Orchestra' s "Songs of Celebra-
tion" youth concerts (for kids 
. in grades 3-6) today and 
tomorrow at 9:30 and 11 a.m. at 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 
30 Myrtle St. 
The orchestra, along with the 
Windham Chamber Singers, 
will perform celebratory songs 
that accompany life's most 
momentous occasions, such as 
weddings, graduations and 
coronations, (What about 
brisses?) Tix are $2 for kids 
• and adults. 7.73-6128. 
The Theater Project Presents 
DEFINITELY SOMETHING 
(Teenage perspectives on • the way it is') 
A collaboration by students from 
BrunSWick, Mt. Ararat, &. Freeport High Schools 
Thursday - Saturday, April 1-3, 7:30pm 
All TIckets $5.00 
Friday show beneflts Brunswick H.S .. 'Senior Send·off' 
Saturday show benefll, Freeport H.S . • Project Graduation' 
• 
For InformaUon 
.nd ro ...... Uon. 
pi ...... 11729·8584 
14 School Strut, a .. nswick 
tuesday 6 
• Take a sedimental journey, as Casco 
Bay Estuary Project holds a citizen's 
advisory committee meeting, to which 
all residents of the Casco Bay water-
shed (from Cape Liz to Cape Small) 
are invited . Dr. Joseph Kelley, of UM's 
Department of Geologic Science, will 
speak about the project's recently 
completed stud y of sediment contami-
nation in Casco Bay. He'll even 
answer questions afterward - if 
you're brave enough to ask them. For 
more of the dirt, call 828-1043. 
wednesday 7 
• Collins all blues fans: The blues 
corne to Portland in a big way tonight 
when blues guitar phenom Albert 
Collins, ',he Master of the Tele-
caster," <lomes to Raoul's. 
Musician Magazine called 
Collins "the most 
powerful blues 
gUitarist in the 
world." Collins, 
who never uses 
a pick, will 
BETRAYAL 
by Harold PiI1~;~8 by Joan Sand 
A masterwork of 10wil*iSiOO and betrayaL . ~.: .... 
J 
.~ ' TICket; $16 ($14 for Shrlintstsa1iors) 
J'ZZ -grea l load • g real rnusic - greal beer & wine 
Thurs . & Fri . 411·2 from Boston 
The Incredible 
Either Orchestra 
Sat . 413 The Legendary 
Saxophonist 
Dave Liebman 
and his quintet 
---
ruery.Uon. welcome· dOled monda)'. 
20 danforth .t .• 772..8114 
open j_u j.m Su.ndaYI 4 ,30 • Rpm 
bring his great digital sound to 865 
Forest Ave. at 7 and 10 p.m. Tix are 
$10. 773-6886. 
thursday 8 
• Down by Law (or) I Fought the 
Law ... How are police in Maine 
trained? How accountable are they to 
the public? Should there be a civilian 
review board to oversee police actions? 
Attorney General Michael Carpenter 
formed a commission in the wake of 
Katherine Haggerty's 
death at the hands 
some teens from 
Brunswick 040U 
Friday, April 
symposium tonight at 7 to air all sides of 
these issues. Panelists include Vendean 
Vafiades, chief deputy attor-ney general 
and Portland Police Chief Michael 
Chitwood. AlDiamon, silver-tongued-
WGAN talk show host and CB W col-
umnist, moderates in USM Portland's 
Campus Center. The public's invited to 
ask any and all questions, except those 
pertaining to the Jackman incident 
because of ongoing litigation. 854-D648. 
friday 9 
• Discretion is the better part of valor 
- and the part that's missing from the 
plot of "La Discrete," a film about a 
man who is dumped by his girlfriend 
and in tum seeks revenge on all 
women. He enters into an agree-
ment with a friend in publishing to 
seduce a woman, dump her, then 
print his intimate journal of the 
affair. But his plan backfires, due to 
the woman's charms (and maybe 
the fact tha the's a despera te 
little wimp?) See this 
~ 
Don't Miss ALPHA· CON 
Sunday, 10-4 





Comic Book Store! 
778 ROOSEVELT TRAIL. DoN Rid .. PLoUA, WiNdI-tM1 
892-0056 • OJXN 7 DAYS A WEEk 
travesty we call love unfold tonight at 
7 or 9 at The Movies on Exchange-
Street. 772-9600. 
saturday 10 
• There's no time to spare: The 
Crohn's & Colitis Foundation invites 
you to help strike out Crohn's disease 
and ulcerative colitis by participating 
in a bowl-a-thon today at 10 a.m. at 
Westport Bowling Lanes in 
Westbrook. Anyone interested in 
bowling, sponsoring a bowler or 
making a donation to the event should 
call (617) 499-0324. 
Submissions for Art & Soul must be 
received in writing on the Thursday 
prior to publication, Send your 
Calendar and Listings information to 
Ellen Liburt, Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., 
FAMILY 
PRACTICE 
GWENDOLYN L. O'GUIN, D.O. 
Adult/Pediatric Medicine 1 
Office Gynecology fC~:\ ~
Manipulation 1 ., 
PreTJentative Medicine '" 
B A . j \~ Y ppomtment 
222 St. John St., Suite #322 
Portland, Maine. 871-1300 
cheap thrill 
Poetic justice 
In May 1993, Alice James 
Books, publisher of 'contem po-
rary American poetry, celebrates 
its 20th anniversary. To mark the 
occasion, poets will read from 
their work in a special Anniver-
sary Reading Series at book-
stores, colleges and libraries 
throughout New England. 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 
never disposed to miss _a good 
party, has joined in the celebra-
tion and is presenting a poetry 
reading with Betsy Sholl, Ruth 
Lepson, Margo Lockwood and 
Nina Nyhart. The work of each 
of these poets has been widely 
published, appearing in literary 
journals and reviews throughout 
the country. 
Alice James Books, a collec-
tive press, deserves celebrating. 
The press was launched in the 
1970s by seven writers who 
believed that male-dominated 
publishing houses weren't 
recognizing women's literature. 
They nam.ed the press after Alice 
James, the sister of novelist 
Henry and psychologist William, 
whose gift for writing was ig-
nored until after her death. 
Commemorate this poetic 
justice Thursday, April 8 at 7 
p.m. at 555 Congress St. Call 
761-3930 for good measure. 
MAR. 31 - APR. 6 
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Well, It took us two extra days, but we 
reached our goal of $25,000 in pledges to 
help meet our operating. budget. Thanks 
to those who pledged, area restaurants that 
fed our volunteer1!, Plasticard participants 
and you, the listener. Here's to good radio! 
22 Casco Bay WeekIy 
.. ;b a ~ter < -f'----"".~ 
~ Maine's fiKuthentic Oyster Bar 
1\ 
-
Mixing Good People, Good Food, and Good Drinks 
Our Full Menu served from llAM to Midnight 





Champion's, Sa eo 




Great lost Bear 
Jordan's lobster 






The SeaJ.TIen's Club 
Shamrock's 
Silver Street Grille 
Snow Squall 













Villa Artista, Kittery 
Walter's 
lootz 
I EXPERIENCE IT! ON TAP I 
Arl & Soul continued from page 18 
concerts 
Shirley Horn Trio 4/17/93 Gall) 8 pm, Lewiston 
Junior High SChool, Central Avenue, leWiston. Tix. 
$18, $16. 782-7228. 
Jean Redpath 4/17/93 (folk) 8 pm, CortheliCOnCe~ 
Hall, USM/Gorham . Tix: $10, $8 students and fac 
ulty. 780-5555. 
University Chamber Singers 4/18/93 (classical) 3 
pm Corthell Concert Hall, USM/Gorham. Tix. $3, $1 
students and faculty. 780-5555. 
clubs 
thursday 1 
Either/Orchestra Gazl) cafe no, 20 Danforth St. 
Portland. 772-8114. 
Then Again (rock) Geno's. 13 Brown 51. portland_ 
772-7891. . 
Tom PlrOlZOIl (mystery date) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drinkhouse, 55 Mar1<et St, portland. 761-2787 . 
TBA Moo~eAlley, 46 Mar1<etSt, portland. 77 4-5246. 
The look (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Elderberry Jam(San FranciscO rock) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, portland . 773-6886. 
Rog-n-Ray (POp) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange 51. portland. 772-7311_ 
Curtis Goatt (rock) Sham rock_ 436 ForeSt, portland. 
780-1U1. 
laser Karaoke with Rocket Rusty (karaoke) SPri~g 
Point cate, 175 Pickett 51. S. portland. 767-462 . 
J.nny Woodman and the Groovy Train (semi-plugged 
groove)T-Birds,126 N. Boyd St, portland. 773-8040_ 
la_ Karaoke with Deejay Greg powers (karaoke) 
Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel, S_ Portland-775-
6161. 
Open Mlc wtth JJ, Brink (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Bliliards, 39 ForestAve, Portland. 
775-1944. 
DeelIIY Bob Look (cutting edge dance) Zootz, 31 
Forest Ave, portland. 773-8187-
Elderberry Jam (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
portland . 780-1111. 
Mldnlte Rider (rock) Spring Point Cate. 175 pickett 
St, S. portland. 767-4627 . 
Person 2 Person (rock cover band) T-Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, portland. 773-8040. 
Magic (pop/rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara Hotel. 
S. portland. 775·6161. 
Grafl-x with Damlen (hard rock/metal) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave , portland. 
715-1944. 
(d e m-,x) ZOOU, 31 Forest Ave, Deejay larry anc 
Portland_ 713-8187. 
sunday 4 
Funky Bluesters (barbershop quartet) Gritty McDuffs. 
396 Fore St, portland. 712-2739. 
Totem Soul (soul) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St. 
portland . 774-0444. . 
" Honeyboy. Edwards (delta blues) Raoul's RoadSide 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, portland. 773-6886. 
National Headliner Comedy with Joe Vanett! (comedy) 
T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd St. portland. 773-8040 . 
Jim DullY (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Whatf St_ portland. 
773-0093. 
Deejay Bob (surreal pop) Zoott, 31 Forest Ave, 
portland . 773-8187. 
monday 5 
Totem Soul (soul) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
portland. 774-0444-
open Mlc with Randy Morabito (bon voyage party for 
Randy) Raoul's Roadside Attract<)n, 865ForestAve, 
Portland_ 773-6886. 
Open Mlc Comedy Night with Alan Athouse (comedy) 
Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. portland . 767-
4627. 
Trlxter (MTV favorites) T-Birds, 126 N. Boyd 51. 
portland_ 713-8040-
Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, portland. 773-0093. 
Guest Deejay (alternative industrial grunge) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, portland_ 713-8187. 
tuesday 6 
stat. Sbeet Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans jazz) 
Cybele's 81stro, 57 Wharf St, portland. 774-2321. 
Blue Roots (suburban angst) Gritty McDuffs, 396 
Fore St, portland _ 772-2739. 
Hot Cherry Pie (rocl<) Old portTavem,l1 Moulton St, 
portland. 714-0444_ . friday 2 
George worthley (acoustiC) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Congress St, portland. 713-9873. 
Either/Orchestra Gazl vocalist) cate no, 20 Danforth 
St, portland. 772-8114. , 
o n Mlc with Peter Gleason (b.y.O. Jam) Spring 
P:;;;'t Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. portland. 767-4627 . 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
51. portland. 713-0093. 
Southpaw and Fugue (original bootleg) Geno 5, 13 
8rown 51. portland. 772-7891. , 
Only Motion. (mystery band) Granny K~la7~:­
Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Mar1<et 51. Portian . 
2787. 
X-Men (rock) Leo's Billards, corner of Exchange and 
Fore streets, portland. 780-1111. j 
WI!' 36 Market Bill Shlmamura (acoustic) little "es, 
St, portland . 713-4500. \ 
TheSen.e(rock) Moose Alley. 46 MarketSt, portland. I 
714-5246. I 
The look (roel<) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 51. \ 
portland 774-0444. . 
Thelhcredlble Casuals (pop/rOCk) Rao~~~::d:'de 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, portland . . 
(POp) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 Rog-n-Ray 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Elderberry Jam (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, 
portland. 780-1111. _ 
Mldnlte Rider (rock) Spring Po'lnt Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. portland. 767-4627. 
Eye 2 Eye (rocl< from regular guys) T-Birds, 126 N. 
Boyd St, portland. 713-8040. 
Magic (pop/rOCk) TipperaryPub, SheratonTara Hotel , 
5_ portland . 775-6161. 
Graff-x with Damlen (hard rOCk/metal) The Wrong 
8rothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave , portland. 
715-1944 . 
oeeJay larry (cutting edge dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave , portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 3 
George Worthley (acoustiC) Bramhall Pub, 769 
Congress St, portland. 773-9873. 
Dave lelbman Quintet (sax master) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, portland . 712-8114. 
Streetwalkers (high-energy blues) Geno' 5, 138rown 
St portland. 772-7891. 
, nd HI-Hats (band X) Granny Killam-s 
Thumper a P rtI d 761-
Industrial DrinkhouSe, 55 Market St, 0 an . 
2787_ 
X-Men (rock) Leo's Billards, comer of Exchange and 
Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
The Bicycle Thlev •• (rock) Mooe8 Alley, 46 Market 
St portland_ 774-5246-
Th" look (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St, 
portland. 774-0444-
wednesday 7_ 
open Mlc (b.y<) . acoustic/electriC) Geno·s.13 Brown 
St, portland . 772-7891. 
Clnd Bullens (rock benefiting Breakwater SChool) 
Gran~y Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market St, 
portland. 761-2787. 
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley . 46 Market 
St portland. 774-5246. 
H~t Cherry Pie (rock) Old portTavem, l1 Moulton St, 
portland_ 774-0444. , 
Albert Collins (Master of the Telecaster) Raoul 5 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave. portland 713-
6886. 
Sean Sheerin. (Irish night) Shamrock, 436 Fore 51. 
portland. 780-1111. 
Damlen and Graff-x (rOCk) T-Birds. 126 N. Boyd St, 
portland. 773-8040. 
o n Mlc with One of Those Things (b.y.o Jam) The 
:Ong Brothers- Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. 
portland . 775-1944. 
Deejay larry (progressive dance , chem-free) ZooU, 
31 Forest Ave, portland . 773-8187-
dancing 
1\ Cocso Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John's St, 
portland . Jitterbug swing dance second Fn of e~~~ 
month . Beginner workshop 8 pm, a~~an774. 
workshOPS 7 & 8 pm, danCing 9-11 pm. . 
2718. 
Gotta Dance Inc locations to be announced . Smoke--,0, . L & ballroom 
and chern-free dances With sWing. atln 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm &Sundays from 3-6 pm. 
$5. 713-3558. 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St. portland. Every 
Sat 9-midnight. Cost: $5_ No reservatIons reqUIred. 
713-0002. 
The Moon, 425 Fore 51. portland. Open nightly, 8 pm 
Naked ThlrstdayS: no cover, dnnks $1.25 & 
:~iis 254; Fr\-Sat until 3 am; Sun-Mon o chem free _ 
Cover: $3. 712-1983. . 
20 M'lk St portland_ open nightly until 1 Salutes, ' , 
am. No cover. 714-4200-
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd St. portland: Sun: .comedY 
night; weekdays: special events; Fn & Sat. rock & 
roll, dance_ 713-8040- . 
zootz, 31 Forest Ave, portland. W,:d: chem:free: 
Thurs- cutting edge dance; FrI: \ive natIonal acts, Sat 
- mIX 9 pm 2'30 am' Sun: request night (no 
Elg!1t to the Bar (8-52'5 of R&B) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland_ 773-6886-
R .. -n-Ray (POp) seamen's Club Restaurant. 1 
Exchange Street_ 772-7311-
dance - .' de j"'" In the 
r)- Mon- alternative/grunge guest e -, cove, . 
Cave_ 773-8187-
It's a Small, Small world 
Fred Small brings his frets (guitar frets) and his songs of political and personal 
struggle to USM's Luther Bpnney Auditorium on April 3 at 8 p_m_ Small, 
described by Pete Seeger as "one of America's best songwriters," sings songs of 
conscience in the tradition of Woody Guthrie, Phil Ochs and Tom Paxton - a bit 
surprising since he was educated as an attorney_ 
Small has performed throughout the United States as well as in Canada, 
Australia and Japan_ Now it's Portland's turn, Tix are $8 in advance, $10 at the 
door, and half-price for small fry, USM students and senior citizens_ Call 773-9549 
for more Small talk_ 
art 
openlng 
The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street 6 Deering St, 
Portland. Opening reception April 2 from 6-9 for new 
paintings by Betty Lou SChlemm. Visit with the artist 
at an open house April 3 from 11-5. Exhlb~ shows 
through April 23. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11-5 the 
first two weeks of the month; thereafter by chance or 
appointment. 772-9605. 
Christine'. Dream 41 Middle St, Portland . Opening 
reception April 2 from 6-9 for 'Inner Landscapes,· 
canvasses and works on paper by Usa Dombek. 
Showing through April 30. Hours : Tues-Fri 7-2:30, 
Sat-Sun 9-2_ 774-2972. 
Danforth Art Ga lIery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Open-
ing reception April 4 from 3-5 for ·Polnt of Contact -
Land to Sea, ' Installation wor1< by sculpture students 
In class by Michael Shaugnessy. Shows through April 
23. Gallery hours: Wed-Sat 12-5. 775-6245. 
Museum of Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Opening reception April 9 from 7-9 for 
·SeniorThesis '93,· selected paintings, prints draw-
ings, pottery and sculpture by 11 graduating studio 
art majors. Shows through May 31. Museum hours: 
Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5_ 786-6158_ 
The Seamen'. Club 1 Exchange St Portland. Open-
ing reception April 1 from 5-7 for 'A Step Ahead: 
LOOking Back. - Shows through June 12. Valentine Art 
ShoWfeaturingthe work of 101 Union of Maine Visual 
Artists shows thr~gh April 1 . 772-7311_ 
around town 
African Import. and New England Arts 1 Union St, 
Portland . Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. Authenticity guar-
anteed . Hours: 10-9 Mon-Sat, 12-6 Sun . 772-9505. 
AREA Gallery Campus Center, USM/Portland. ' Her 
Story, Part Two,' large-scale color photographic co> 
lages by Victoria Hlrt and Simpson Krause. Shows 
March 22-May 1. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 7-10, Sat-
Sun 10-7. 780-4718_ 
The Baxter Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress St, Portland . 'Six: SCulptural Visions: wor1<s 
byLucyHodgson, lillian Hsu-Flanders, Dexter Lazenby, 
RobertRohm, Claire Watson and Jay Wholley. Shows 
through April 25. Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 11-4, Thurs 
11-9. 775-5152. 
Con". .. Square Gallery 42 Exchange St, Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior Gerquest 
Melita 8recher, Philip Barter, Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson 8rown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5_ 774-3369. 
Fra.t Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
I 
Gltche Gumee Cafe 486 Congress St, ~ortland. 
'Maine Landscapes: oils, watercolors and pastels 
by Kate Merrick show through April 30. Hours: Mon-
Fri 7:30-5, Sat 8:30-3. 780-8809. 
JewelersWork 30 Exchange St, Portland. Group 
exhibit by jewelry designers from Southern Maine. No 
set gallery hours. 773-6824. 
Just ME Gift Shop 490 Congress St. Portland . 
Modern oil paintings by AI Waterman and water 
colors by Frieda Lundberg show through April. Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-4:30. 715-4860. 
Nancy Margolis Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. 'Bridal 
Affairs,· a distinctive collection of contemporary 
wedding bands, tableware, table accessories and 
gifts for the bride and groom. Showing through April 
20. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5. 715-
3822_ 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. ·Speak-
ingLand: Aboriginal art showing through March 30. 
Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12-6, or by appointment. 
871-1078. 
On aalance 4 Milk St, Portland. Collection of Kurdish 
photographs by Katarlna E. Weslln . Photographs are 
for sale and all proceeds go to the Maine Kurdish 
Relief Fund . Shows through mid-April. Hours: Mon· 
Sat 9-1, and by appointment. 772-9812 . 
The Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress 51. Portland . Paintings by Glenn Renell show 
through April 9 . Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs 8:30 am-
9:30 pm, Fri 8:30-5, Sat-Sun 11-4. 775-3052. 
Portland Museum 01 Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland . Hours : Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-
9, Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $3.50, senior citi-
zens and students with ID $2.50 , youth 6-18 $1, 
children 5 and under are free_ Museum admission Is 
half-price 10-noon Saturday. 773-2787. 
-Artists You lOY8: Monet, Renoir and other Ma .... 
ters Wor1<s by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. 
'On The Edge: Forty Years of MalnePalntlng1952-
1992 A survey of more than 100 paintings inspired 
by the Maine experience. Showing Feb 19 through 
April 18. 
'The Scott M, Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black 's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures, Includingwor1<s byChagall and Toulouse-
lautrec. 
'Vlncent's Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. 
RenalssanceAntlques and FlneArt 3-45 Fore Street, 
Portland. Continuing exhibitof 19th and 20th century 
paintings, sculpture and furniture. 773-3334. 
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. A selection of 
glass wor1< featuring the work of 20 artists shows 
through April 30. Gallery Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 
11-5_ 772-9072. 
Thoe_ Moe .. Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Exhibition of boat models and marine art 
~~ .. ~ 'fi:~" ,,. 
Art & Soul continued on page 24 





THEY'RE .EATING IT 
Eating, ch.wing, breoihingleod poinl is a lIJrious probl.m. CoII.s. 
LEAD DETECTION SERVICES 
Accural •• Affordable. fost. Non-Destructive 
TOll FREE 1·800-788-6891 
romANO, MAINE 
ART SCENE 
See the Arts 
" MAINE .POITERS 
!1~;a:~ 
Comer of Fore &< Exchange 
Porlland's Qld Pori · 774-1633 
aUf J"asfiwnetf 
'Easter (jifts 
- liMa paintttf easter 'Eggs 
- fwrul sewn ra66its 
(§£nam qafE3J 
Art & Exquisite Gifts 
• 9A Elm St., Gorham, Maine 
(near Gorham Station) 
M - S 9:30-6 • 839-2015 
• Complete Custom Frame Shop 
offering a wide array of Classical 
to Contemporary Frames at a 
20% discount , 
• Antiques Include 18th & 19th 
Century Furnishings, Marine 
Antiques, a large selection of 
Orientals, 19th Century 
Paintings, Glass, Porcelain, 
Pottery, Sterling Silver and more_ 
• Current exhibit of new art 
features John Dehlinger & Terry 
Wolf. 
Located: The Jewell Gallery 
345 Forest St., Portland, ME 
207.773·3334 
THE PINE TREE SHOP 
and 
BAYVIEW GALLERY 
75 Market St, Portland, Maine. 0410 1 
TeL 207 773 3007 Mon, - Sat, 
, . 
'. 
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first string quartet 
ever to win a 
Grammy for Best 
Classical Album; their 
second Grammy was 
for Best Chamber Music 
Performance. Their dynamic 
performance style has 
Thwsday, April}, 7:30 pm 
earned them the reputation as 
one of; if not the, premiere 
chamber ensemble of our 
Mr. Pressler will join 
them for the Dvorak 
Piano Quintet. 
" ... brilliant again." 
Bostoll Globe 
"Played to perfeclion" 
LollPOII Ti/lles 




Apr. 22 ~ .. 1I1~111 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
7:30 p.m_ Tickets $18, $14 




ESTAURANT AND RETAIL MARKET 




Enjoy a delicious pasta meal 
at our new expanded 
location. Plenty of 
room to enjoy our 
many homemade 
pastas and sauces. 
AND! ••. We are now 
offering BEER or WINE BY THE 
GLASS to accompany your meal! 
d' Best 
port •a" s pasta 









European Bakery delights 
t ENJOY... Homemade Pastries 
---------------------. $10 DINNER FOR 2! : 
Includes choice of pasca and • 
sauce, bread & buccer, fa un Cain • 
,drink, almond biscoCCi and coffee. • 
43 EXCHANGE ST_. ala ,.ORT 773-7148 • 
EX,., 4/15/93 wiCh Chi. coupon • 
:.:. ------ --------------------_. 
43 Exchange St .• 60 Market St. • Old Port • 773 - 7146 
Art & Soul continued from Plge 23 
art 
out of town 
Bowdoin Colleg.Mu .... m of Art Walker Art Building. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5, Sun 
2·5. 725-3275 . 
• The Art of Portraiture Works on paper selected 
from the museum's permanent collection shows 
through April 18. 
'Selectlon. from the Permanent Collection An ex· 
hlblt featuring Bowdoin's varied collection of 20th-
century European and American paintings show 
through Aprtl 27. 
'L .. He..- Photographs on view through April 
151n Moulton Union. Lancaster Lounge. Hours: Me,... 
Thurs 7 am·12:30 am, Frt·Sat 7 am-2 am. Sun 7 am-
11 pm. 
'Bookplate Collection Selections from the Wiepert 
Bookplate Collections on view through mid·May. 
Hours: Mon·Sat8:30-12, Sun 1012. 
Cor.lean R •• taurant 9 Mechanic S~ Freeport. Cil 
paintings and pen·an<J.ink drawings byValerle Wallace. 
Hours: dally 11:30-9. 865-9421. 
Cry 01 the Loon Art Gallery Route 302. S. Casco. 
'Les Fleurs: an exhibit of floral worl<s featuring 
artists Cynthia Morse. Barbara TraflConte, Alice 
Wickon and Sarah Elizabeth Look. Shows through 
May 25. GaileI)' hours : dally 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Freeport T_n Hall Main StreeL Freeport. Worl<s by 
members of the Freeport Art Club show Aprill·May 
15. Hours: Man·Tues & Thurs 8-4:30. Wed 8-7. Fri 7-
12. 
Gollery at Lewl.ton-Auburn College, 51-55 
Westminster Street, Lewiston . 'The Art Event. ' 40 
Maine Artists exhibit a variety of media'. Cn view 
through Aprtl3. Gallery hours: MonThurs 8-8. Frt 8-
4:30. 783-4860. 
Icon ContemporlllY Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Recent paintings by Lisa Allen , Katherine Bradford. 
Royce Howes and Johnn Ie Ross. Shows through April 
24. Hours: Mo,...Fri 1·5. Sat 14. 725-8157. 
Krlstlna'. R_ent 160 Center St. Bath. 'Per-
sonal llislons In Cloth and Fiber,' weaYIngs. painted 
textiles and pieced hangings show through April 25. 
442-8577. 
"'alne Marttlme MUHum Maritime Hlstot)' Bldg. 
243 Washington St, Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:30-
5. 443-1316. 
'The Marttlme Folk Art of A. De Clerck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerp and liverpool 
In the last days of sail. On view through the yel!Jl. 
'N_ Wo~ds: NortilAtlentlc Sellfartngln the Era of 
DIICOYIIIY Rare world maps and nautical charts. earty 
navigation Instruments. Illustrations of fine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Cld and 
the New Wortds In the Age of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the year. 
'Born from Coastlng This exhibit Includes water· 
color paintings, drawings. sketches and oils by John 
Faunce Leavitt. focusing on his made-from-memory 
renditions of the last generation of coasting schoo-
ners that plied the coast of New England until the late 
1930s. On view through the year. 
-Shlpwreckl Cil and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea In the days before 
modern radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary1994. 
Main. wrtt ... Cent .. 12 Pleasant St. Brunswick. 
Douglas ANord's fine pencil Illustrations of Sarah 
Orne Jewen's 'Country of the Pointed Firs' and' A 
Mlite Heron. ' On view through April 10. Hours : Mon· 
Fri g.S. Sat 9·11. 72g.6333. 
O'Farrell Gollery 58 Maine St. Brunswick . • Faces of 
Vinalhaven: paintings and drawings by Suzanne 
Heller. Shows through April 24. Gallery hours: Tues· 
Sat 10-5. 729-8228. 
Rlc.tta'. Pizzeria 29 Western Avenue. S. Portland . 
Pastel paintings by Diane Bowie ZalUin show through 
April 17. Hours: Mo,...Frl11:30-10. Sat 11·10. Sun 
12·10. 775-7400. 
S.lNIlCodegen Artllb Gallery Route 24. Great Is-
land. Worl<s by 21 Maine artists . Gallery hours: Tues· 
Sun 10-5. 833-5717. • 
Union of Moine VI.""I Artl.ta, Inc. 19 Mason S~ 
Brunswid\. 'Columbus and the New World.' an 
exhibit of artists ' response to the SOOth anniversary 
of Columbus. Show runs through April 21. Gallery 
hours: Mon·Frll·5. Sat 124. 7374749. 
W.llehan Ubrary SalntJoseph's College, Windham. 
Photography by St. Joseph 's College Photo Club and 
photography class shows March 2g.Aprll16. Hours: 
Mon·Thurs 7 :30-11 . Frt·Sat 105. Sun noon-11. 82g. 
6766. 
York In.utut. Museum 371 Main S~ Saco. 'Lers 
Face It.' 125 works by more than 100 students from 
Thornton Academy. On view through April 15. Hours: 
Tues, Wed & Frl 14; Thurs 1-8; Sat 14. 283-3861. 
other 
Art Auction Maine College of Art presents Its 18th 
annual art auction featuring over 100 works by 
students. alUmni and faculty April 10 at 8 pm at the 
Porteous Building. 522 Congress St. Portland . .... uo-
tlon goers also have the opportunity to view and bid 
on Rackstraw Downes' 'Town of Brooks, Maine,' 
donated by Fleet Bank. PrevlewsareAprll5-9from 11 
am-2 pm & 4-5:30 pm and with the auctioneer April 
10 from 7·8 pm. Proceeds benefit the studentscho~ 
arshlp fund. Cost: $10. 775-5098. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Forest Whitaker and Stephen Rea In Nell Jordan's "The Crying Game. ~ 
Modern knights and contemporary damsels: 
The movies of Neil' Jordan 
• By Elizabeth]. Moore 
The Irish writer/director Neil Jordan makes movies that are as 
rich, unique and powerful as the work of a fine novelist. And like 
a fine novelist, he repeatedly explores the same themes. There are 
three: the mystery of identity, the power of love to redress wrong, 
and the tangled yearning for and distancing from that goes on 
between the genders and works like an engine provoking action in 
life and plot in story. Jordan has successively raised the ante in 
each of the three films he has made since escaping from 
Hollywood. 
Jordan's characters live in a working-class milieu, which 
stretches to include the illegal, the unusual and the artistic; their 
outlook is essentially romantic. The men are modem knights and 
the women are contemporary damsels in distress. There is a 
triangle fonned by the hero, a second male and an enigmatic 
woman the hero sets out to save, never asking the essential 
question, "Who are your Jordan is unique in dramatizing male 
vulnerability and male heroism, a heroism that operates in the 
moral universe. His protagonists are never defeated but they don't 
necessarily win. 
Written in collaboration with David Leland, "Mona Lisa" 
(1986) is the first chronolOgically, and seems to be a prelude to the 
two films that follow. George, the hero of "Mona Lisa," is a small-
screen time criminal. Upon his release from jail, he is rejected by his wife and given a job by his 
fonner boss. Chauffeuring a 
high-priced black call girl, George soon develops a protective 
attitude toward her, which is a reflection of his feelings for his 
teenage daughter. 
The movie is ugly to look at, mirroring its setting, the squalid 
and brutal world of London's sex trade. The minor characters lack 
vivid definition and the narrative line is sometimes obtuse; the 
whole thing has the feeling of a bad dream. The movie's violent 
climax is full of surprises as well as dangers for the protagonist, 
whose innocence must be abused before he can realize that people 
are always deeper and more complicated than one supposes, 
intent on their own purposes and oblivious to our plans for them. 
''TIle Miracle" is a very different film. It is not a collaboration, 
and Jordan sct it in a beautiful seaside village outside Dublin. It is 
summertime and Jimmy and Rose are caught up ill the typical 
adolescent struggles of sexual curiosity, boredom and generational 
conflict. Allies, they spend much of their time strolling around 
their village inventing stories to account for the lives of the people 
they meet. The male pair or bond here is Jimmy and his widowed 
father Sam, a musician who drinks too much and loves his son 
with an acute kind of tenderness. 
One day a beautiful woman arrives on a bus. Jimmy and Rose 
immediately decide Miss Baker has a painful past from which she 
is tIying to escape. Perhaps, Jimmy suggests, she murdered her 
husband, Malthough she didn't really mean to." With increasing 
fascination, Jimmy pursues her, following her to Dublin. Realizing 
what's going on, Sam forbids Jimmy to see her. Then the circus 
comes to town and Jordan opens up the film into mythical and 
magical realms, proViding a suitable background for the Oedipal 
drama center stage. 
Jordan is very tender with his characters - he gives them a lot 
of room to fail. The young are intrusively curious, full of words, 
together against the world, blind to their effect on others and 
resilient. The middle-aged are alone, burdened by their crimes and 
losses, almost completely inarticulate~ They come to the knowledge 
that it isn't at all, as the song has it, that love hurts, but that it's 
difficult to do well. 
In Jordan's current film, "The Crying Game," he combines his 
earlier themes and raises the stakes still higher. 
Fergus (Stephen Rea), an IRA terrorist and a good man who 
can't repeal his own nature, is the knight in this story, and forms a 
pair with the enemy he captures. The film opens in Northern 
Ireland at the scene of a traveling carnival, the setting lush as in 
"The Miracle." But here Jordan is working with contemporary 
horrors as he uses the vicious struggles in Northern Ireland to 
dramatize the idea of redemption through love. 
The initial action explores the forced opportunity Fergus and his 
captive, Jodie (Forest Whitaker), a black British soldier, share for 
intimacy. This experience results in a profound change in Fergus' 
loyalties. When he is complicit in a political murder, he travels to 
London, seeks out the one most injured by the consequences of his 
crime, and casts himself in the role of her protector. Captivated, he. 
pursues Oil (Jaye Davidson), having hidden his own identity in the 
person of a Scottish construction worker. Oil is someone who is 
perhaps most challenging for him to love: She is British, she is 
black, and he has wronged her. In her essential enigma she poses 
still greater trials to his nature, for in his own way, Fergus is as 
blindfolded as the hapless Jodie. 
The acting in this film is superb and faSCinating. There's not one 
false word or unconvincing gesture. It's a wonderful movie that 
draws you in completely and keeps several paces ahead of you all 
the way. Jordan is fearless and unique in his subjects and the way 
he treats them. 
His heroes are romantics in this age of robots; tender, tripping-
over-their-own-feet lovers in this age of icy sophistication; 
innocents in a time when innocence is held to be gauche. His 
heroines are always enigmatic as he celebrates the mysterious 
powers of women. Female chara5ters are vulnerable without being 
victims, they love to their own peril and emerge from that in 
absolute dignity, the kind that is won through the fearless opening 
of the heart so difficult for his male characters. When called to 
direcf action they take it without a beat of hesitation. 
Jordan likes to tum things upside down. He tackles taboos, and 
by exploring them shifts the movie-goer's perceptions. Meanings 
are revealed after action, the way in life understanding follows-
often after an extensive lag time - events, The focus of his work is 
consistently character, and in the people he and his actors have 
created, one encounters individuals who are flawed and 
complicated and funny and annoying, and sometimes dangerous. 
They feel real, his dreams even feel real; his are movies you attend 
for something much more satisfying than entertainment. 
When I went to "The Crying Game" it was preceded by three 
previews of American films. In each case there was deafening 
gunfire, chunks of bodies flung in your face, towers of flames, 
bulging muscles, cowering women and roaring motorcycles. Then 
came the magic and the beauty and the mesmerizing narrative line 
of Jordan's film. en 
MThe Crying Game" is currently showing at the Nickelodeon, Middle 
and Temple streets, Portland. 772-9751 . 
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CONSUMER'S 
GUIDEto 
There's a lot to know to get the 
t.. ....... most out of whitewater ralling in 
Maine. 
This free guide helps you decide 
...... -1 which river's right for you, 
which outfitter has what you 
want, and how to plan a great 
time for your whitewater railing 
trip in Maine this year. 





Sink Your Teeth 
Into This Plate 
Of Opportunity. •• 
A Ccllege Fair that will open your 
eyes to. new ways of Icoking at life 
and enrich your lifestyle. Whether 
you're thinking about starting a 
ccllege career-or starting 
over-we're here to help you. 
Representatives from these 
colleges will be available: 
• University of Southern Maine 
• St. Joseph's Co. liege 
• Westbrcok College 
• Scuthern Maine Technical Ccllege 
• Maine College of Art 
• Husson Co. liege Scuth 
• Andover Co. liege 
• Mid-State College 
• Lewiston-Auburn College 
A College Fair 
for Adult Students 
April 7, 1993 
4:00-8:00 PM 
USM campus Center 
Bedford Street 




For more Information call, The USM 
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UNDRESS 
YOVRCLOSET 
& PROFIT fROM THE EXPERIENCE 
Now accepting Spring consignments 
49 Oak Street. Portland 
HOURS; 
Mon. -Fri. 10-5;30 
Thursday 'Iii 6:30 
Saturday '0-4 
Call for details 761-0099 
Class·~'r' 












GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR, 
HOMEMADE PIES, 
PASTRIES, AND CAKES, 
FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS, 
OMELETIES MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD 
ENTREES, CHICKEN ENTREES, 
CARVING STATION, EGGS BENEDICT, 
PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAST, BACON, 
SAUSAGE, HOME FRIES, AND MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE 
LARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 
$11.95 CHILDREN UNDER 10 $6.95 
SENIORS $9.95 
cajP 
CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF APRIL 5 
Center For Performance Studies 
STROUDWATER 
~
IN THE QUALITY SUITES HOTEL 
1050 WESTBROOK STREET, PORTLAND 
CALL 775-2200 FOR RESERVATIONS 774·2776 
~ No loud DJs. 
~ New music, not the 
same songs over and 
over again. 
~ Artists like Bonnie Raitt, 
Sting, Steely Dan, Van 
Morrison, James Taylor. 
~'50l Blues" 
Monday - Friday 
at 5:01 pm. 
·0 
Check it out today. 
WCLZ 98.9 THE PORT 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
art 
Art • Environment Johnnie Ross, an abstract artist 
featured In the Portland Museum of Art's "On the 
Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting" presents "A 
Vlewof landscapes as Sensation: Abstraction: a 
lecture on ~Is concem for eilrth materials and for the 
environment April 8 at 7 pm at 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. Paid museum admission required. 775-
6148. 
Art CI.s_ Ca'io Pittore offers private art lessons 
and life drawing classes at his studio in Bowdoinham 
every Thurs from 7:30-9:30 66&8453. 
ArtIsts Lecture The liberal Arts Departmentof Maine 
College of Art presents" Art. Justice and the Earth." a 
series of lectures, readings and discussions on the 
artist's response to contemporary issues of justice. 
Lisa Hunter, President of Maine Crafts Association, 
and Michael Shaugnessy, chair of the Art Depart· 
ment at USM. share discussions April 8 . All lectures 
are held at the Baxter Building. Maine College of Art, 
619 Congress St, Portland. Free. 775-5155. 
Art Lessons Bonnie Spiegel offers lessons in draw-
ingand painting ather studio at Thompson 's Point in 
Portland. 774-4160. 
Art Workshops Maine College of Art offers 'Continu-
ing Faux Finish," a one-day workshop April 3. call 
775-3052 for info and ,egistration. 
Clay for SeniOrs South Portland Parks & Recreation 
Invites senior citizens to learn to express their 
favorite subjects in clay Thurs afternoons from 1-3 
pm In the Community Room at Mill Cove Gardens. 
121 E. Margaret St. S. Portland. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes in drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues anll Fri from 9:30 am-12:3O pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave, Portland. 
8748793. 
Meet the Artist Painter Alan Magee discusses the 
development of his work in the Portland Museum of 
Art's "On the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting" 
April 1 at 7 pm at the museum at 7 Congress Square, 
Portland. Paid museum admission required. 775-
6148. 
On the Edge Anderson Giles and Larry Hayden, 
artists featured In the Portland Museum of Art's "On 
the Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting: discuss 
their creative Impulses and processes April 2 at 
12:30 pm at the museum at 7 Congress Square. 
Portland. Paid museum admission required. 775-
6148. 
Open Slide Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) Inv~es artists, craftspeople and anyone In-
terested in the UMVA to attend an open slide nighi 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St, Portland . Art-
ists are encouraged to bring slides for d iscussion/ 
feedback. 773-3434. 
Portland Camera Club meets every Mon at 7 :30 pm 
at American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. Portland . 
Pub IIc Is we Icome. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Sculpture Talk Sculpture and art critic Ken Greenleaf 
presents a gallery talk April 1 at 7 pm at The Baxter 
Gallery, 619 Congress St. Portland. 775-5152. 
Spring For life Due to the blizzard on March 13, the 
Vlsual AID Art Auction to benefit The AIDS Project has 
been rescheduled to June 12 at Holiday Inn by The 
Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. Preview from 12-5 pm. 
silent auction at 6:30 pm followed by live auction at 
8 pm. Admission: $5. 774-6877. 
Yankee Artisans is looking for Maine Craftspeopleto 
participate in their Juried, retail craft cooperative. 
Jury dates for 1993 are April 13, Aug 10 and Oct 12. 
Applications are available by contacting Yankee Arti-
san, 56 Front St, 8ath . 443-6215. 
(~, 
sense 
Adoleseent Girls: Image and Re.llty Bates Junior 
Sahana Koslofsky presents a brief and Informal talk 
April 2 at 4:15 pm in the Muskie Archives, Bates 
College. Lewiston . Free. 78&6330. 
Book Readlnc Maine author Carol Brightman, author 
of "Writing Dangerously." reads and signs copies of 
her book April 9 from 7:30-8:30 pm at Greater 
Bookland, Mall Plaza. S. Portland . 773-4238. 
Communlclllion UMA Bath/Brunswick center offers 
a four-week course "Communicating With Young 
Children' Mon evenings from 7-9 pm startlngApr115 
at 275 Bath Rd, Brunswick. The course teaches 
about positive and negative verbal environments and 
words that help direct children's behavior. 725-8620 
for Info and registration. 
Entrepreneur Seminar Science Park Associates 
present "Early Stage Marl<etlng: an evening semI-
nar for entrepreneurs Apr117 & 28 from 7-8:30 pm at 
GreaterPortiand Chamber of Commerce. 145 Middle 
St. Portland. Free. 871-1855 for reservations. 
Felllure Writing Workshop Cindy Anderson presents 
"Feature Writing for Magazines and Newspapers," a 
workshop explo~ng topic, voice and language, April 
10 from 10 am-3 pm at the Maine W~ters Center, 12 
Pleasant St, Brunswick. Cost: $45, $35 for MWPA 
members. 729-6333. 
Four Women Poets Betsy Sholl , Ruth Lepson, Margo 
Lockwood and Nina N)t1art read from their works April 
8 at 7 pm at Raffles Cafe Bookstore, 555 Congress 
St, Portland. Free. 761-3930. 
JungLecture andWork.hopJames Hillman, Jungian 
analyst, presents "Alchemical Blues as a Mood of 
the Mind," a lecture concerning the poe~c meanings 
and feelings of blue as the dark states of the soul 
lighten, April 2 at 7:30 pm at Pickard Theater. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Free. Hillman conducts 
a worl<shop, ·In Defense of Melancholy - an Arche-
typal Approach to Clinical Depression," April 3 from 
9:30 am-l pm in Kresge Auditorium, Bowdoin Co~ 
lege. Cost: $45, $40 for members of the C.G. Jung 
Center. 729-0300. 
Language Tabl. Students and community mem-
bers are inllited to partiCipate in informal sessions to 
Improve their French, German, portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish skills. 780-4390. 
lending Ubrary USM's Portland Women's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature, both fICtion 
and nonfiction. to stock their lending library. Dona-
tions may be made Mon-Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the 
center In Room 40. payson Smith, Falmouth Street. 
780-4996. 
Lotus/IBM learning Centers The Small Business 
DeIIelopment Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avail-
able to help people in business learn how to use 
Lotus 123. OneWrite Plus. Lotus Worl<s and 
WordPerfect5.1 software. Learnlngcenters are avail-
able Mon-Frl. Evening hours available on Tues & 
Thurs from 5-7 pm. Free. 780-4420. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary-MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes In Arctic exploration 
from 1880-1910. Museum hours : Tues-Sat 10 am-5 
pm, Sun 2·5 pm . 7253256. 
Poetry Workshop Poet William Carpenter teaches a 
poetry writing workshop April 3 from 11 am-4 pm at 
the MalneW~ters Center, 12 PleasantSt, Brunswick. 
Cost: $45. $35 for MWPA members. 729-6333. 
p_ldentlal Addr.s University of Maine's Presi-
dent, Dr. Frederick Hutchinson speaks on "Growing 
Up In Maine" at his public address and banquet 
March 31 at 6 pm at the Dining Center. USM/ 
Gortlam. Maine foods highlight the banquet. 780-
4205 for Info & registration. 
PTA Convention Pat Henry, president of the national 
PTA, speaks and provides leadership worl<shops at 
the Maine PTA annual convention April2·3at Deering 
High School, 370 Stevens Avenue. portland. Cost: 
$25 (single), $35 (family). 442-7636. 
Public Symposium WGAN radio host AI Dlamon 
hosts a public symposium on The Haggerty Commis-
sion Report April 8 from 7-9 pm at the Campus 
Center, USM/Portland. Panelists include Chief 
Michael Chitwood, Portland Police Department: Lt. 
Col. Alfred Skolfleld. Maine State Police and William 
McClaren, Ph.D .• "LawEnforcementProgram atSMTC. 
Free. 854-0644. 
Spring Lectures The Wells National Estuarine Re-
search Reserve presents a spring lecture series on 
the sustalnabl lity of the coastal environment. Dr. J. 
B. Helser talks about the Gulf of Maine and how It is 
related to the global oceans April 8 at the Wells 
Reserve, Laudholm Farm Road. Wells. Cost: $2.50. 
6464521. 
What We're Dolng Right Dr. Joan Laird speaks on 
"Lesbian and Gay Families' April 8 from 7:30-9:30 
pm at the meeting of the Matlovich Society at Rines 
Aud itorium, Portland Public Library. 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. 773-1209. 
The Work of Elizabeth Kubler-Ro .. Jacob Watson 
leads a workshop April 3 from 9 am-l pm at 41 
Glenwood Avenue, Portland . Cost: $50. 870-8656. 
well ness 
Abundant Uvlng Support Group Do you want more 
health . more money, more love and more joy? Abun-
dant Living Support Group meets weekly to share 
Spiritual practices to align with the abundant flow of 
the spirit Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm at 16 
Columbia Road, Portland. 7 67-3626. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol. from 11:30 am-l pm at the 
peoples United MethodlstChurch. 310 8roadway, S. 
Portland. Fee for services . 767-3326. 
Aikido Is a martial art used to increase flexibility. 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Moo and Wed. 5:3()'6:15 pm and 6:30-7:30 
pm: Fri , 6:30-7:30 pm; sat, 2:30-3:30 pm and 3:45-
4 :45 pm. Children's classes: Sat, 1 :15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at portland Aikido. 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland. 772-1524. 
Amerlcon Red Crou Courses The Portland Chapter 
of the American Red Cross offers several courses in 
the next few weeks, including Standard First Aid, 
Community First Aid. Adult CPR. Infant & Child CPR, 
Infant & Child First Aid and 8abysitting Skills . 874-
1192 for Info. 
Blrthplece Tours Mercy Hospital conducts tours of 
The Birthplace, its famlly-centered maternity unit, 
April 5 at 7 pm. The hospital Is located at 144 State 
St, Portland. 879-3550 for info or to arrange for an 
Indlvld uaI tour. 
BrI&hten Your Smile The Westbrook College Dental 
Clinic Is taking appointments through the first week 
In May for comprehensive dental care at afferdable 
prices. Patients receive a complete examination, 
teeth cleaning and fluoride treatment. The services 
are provided by dental hygiene students under the 
close supervision of dentists and dental hygienists. 
Cost: $15 adults, $8 children. 797-8999 for Info and 
appointment. 
Buddhlst-Orlented Meditation Group m~ts every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway, S. portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Chemical Dependency Procram The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans . They will provide community 
outreach, individual care. education, evaluation, re-
ferral and support. 780-3577 or 780-3578. 
Community Health Services sponsors adult hea~h 
screening for diabetes. anemia, colorectal cancer, 
high blood pressure and cholesterol at the following 
locatIOns: April 1 from 1-3 pm at Memorial Clinic 
Steep Falls Center: April 7 from 10am-noon atUnlted 
Methodist Church. Bridgton. Fee for seNices. 775-
7231. 
Free Yoga Clas. Portland Yoga Studio offers a free 
yoga class April 1 (no foolln') from 5:30-7 pm at 616 
Congress St. Portland. Additional classes are offered 
at regular price beginning April 5-8. 797-5684. 
Friend. of the Western Buddhist Order invite all 
interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Mon eves. from 7:15-9:15 pm. 642-2128. 
Hatha Yoga for People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Fri from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square. Portland. Cost: $1, for those who can afford 
it. 797-5684. 
Healing Support Group A safe environment forthose 
e~periencjng personal traumas, addiction, grief, toss 
of good heanh. and who seek support within a 
context of mutual sharing. Tuesdays from 5:30-7:30 
pm at Brighton Medical Center. Surgical Conference 
Room. 335 8righton Ave, Portland . 767-3262. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people·who have had a heart 
attack. angina. bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon· 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St, Portland. 
780-4649. 
Herbs for Children learn to use simple medicinal 
~ants to prevent and help heal common aitments 
children experience April 3 from 10 am-3 pm in 
Bridgton. Cost : $40. 647·2724. 
Homeopathic Study Group Learn about an alterna-
tive medicine that works! Study group meets one 
Sunday aftemoon each month from 2-4:30 pm. 
Small donation welcome . Call 865-9220 or 725-
0408 for info . 
Krlpalu Yoga Reduce stress . relax and breathe into 
the stretch at a free Kri palu yoga class April 7 from 
7:15-8:45 pm at 150 St . John St. Portland . Eight· 
week moming and evening classes start April 20. 
799-3056 for Info and registration. 
My Choice Pregnancy Resource Ctr offers counsel· 
ing, referrals and housing for women and teens 
experiencing an untimely pregnancy. Counseling fo-
cuses on the options of parenting or adoption. A birth 
mother support grou p is offered to any woman who 
surrendered a child for adoption or Is considering 
doing so. 772-7555. 
Natural Foods Solutions Learn all about the pur-
chase and preparation of whole foods vegetarian 
meals in your home. 774-8889. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood 's 
500 Forest Stclinlc in Portland, This Is In addition to 
annual exams, birth control information and suppJ1es 
(Including Norplantj, and testing and treatment for 
STD's and Infections. Teen Walk-In Clinic Fri. 1-4:30 
pm and Sat, 9am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM lifeline offers a pro-
gram designed for individuals with various lung dis-
eases Tues "nd Thurs from 11:15-noon at the USM 
Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth st. 780-4170. 
Sahaja Yoga Medltlllion The spirit cannot be pur-
chased or sold. Experience thoughtless awareness 
Wednesdays at 7:30 pm in the Faculty Lounge, USM 
at Portland. Free. 767-4819. 
Sensory Comfort Workshop Experience self-sooth-
Ing through creative awareness of the five senses. 
Spend a springtime afternoon leaming to create your 
personal comfort essentials April 3 from 1·4 pm at 
Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Port'and. 
Cost: $20-$35 . 797-9403 or 761·3988 for Info & 
reservation . 
Spinal Exams Chiropractors in Partnership with the 
Community offer free exams in exchange for canned 
goods and clothing. which will be donated to the 
Portland Preble Street Resource Center. 879-5433 
(Portland), 84&1481 (Yarmouth I or 883·5549 
(Scarborough). 
Sufi Meditation JOin the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and Pir Vilayat Inayat Khan . Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative visual-
izatlO,", breath, sound, light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired_ No fee, but donations accepted. Sesskms 
at Expressive TheraP'f Center, 150 St. John SI. 
Portland. 657-2605. 
1'al Chi Ch'uan is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and physical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, rad iant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. 8eginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772·9039. 
1'al Chi Ch'uan. Taoist Healing Art. Lany Landau 
offers a one-year introductory course starting in April. 
Free class April 14 from 7:15-9 pm at 10 Exchange 
St. SUite 202. Portland . Orientation. discussion and 
demonstration. 985-6621 . 
The Teen/Young Adult Clinic Is a place to go if you 
have il health concern or medical problem. need a 
sports/school phYSical done, or have birth control 
Issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk-ins seen if they arrive by 
7 pm. 871-2763. 
Veglllarian Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Monday of every month at 6 pm at Southern 
Maine Vegetarians. 35 Saunders St. Portland. 773-
6162. 
Wlshcralt/Teamworks Support team of motivated 
people who want to make things happen. Through 
giving support. Ideas, accurate steps and the faith in 
on~ anothers ability to succeed, we won 't let you 
qUIt. 773-6226. 
Women's Meditation Workshop learn to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767-1315. 
Women OVer 50 A su pport group facilitated byLouise 
Bennett Will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
family 
Aerobic. for Kids Children ages 7-11 can leam funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St, Portland . Cost: $12 first month, $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Children'. Stot)' Hour Bowdoin College Museum of 
Art invites children age 8-12 to hear "The Launch-
ing: "A Prairie Boy's Summer· and "Growing Up In 
Maine' April 4 at 2:15 pm at the museum at Bowdoin 
College. 8runswick. Tour the museum after the 
stories. Free. 725-3275. 
Day Camp '93 The Town of Windham Department of 
Park~ and Recreation offers a one-time registration 
and ,nformation session for its Day Camp '93 pro-
gram April 1 from 6:30-8:30 pm at Windham Primary 
School Cafeteria. 404 Gray Rd. Windham. Camp 
starts June 28 . 
Dial Kids Training Ingraham Volunteers recruits high 
school students to volunteer for the Dial KIDS/774-
TALK hot line. Next training session begins April 5_ 
Interviews are conducted Mon-Fri from 9 am-3 pm . 
Interested students can call 874-1055 for info and 
application. 
Easter Extravaganza Portland recreation invites kids 
to enjoy Easter arts , crafts and games and meet the 
Easter Bunny April 10 from 10-11 am (kids fl\le and 
under) and 11:30 am-12:3O pm (kids six to eightl at 
the Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett SI. 
Portland . Free. 874-8793. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:30-9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Enjoy swimming. open 
gym. gameroom. weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874·1111. 
Family Science STAR Science Center offers Sat 
m<:>rning science classes for kids age 5-12 and family 
sCience classes on Tues evenings through April 3 . 
Topics include bridges . weather. chemistry, pinball 
machines and more. The center is located at 20 
Danforth St. Portland. 775-7362 for info and regis-
tration . 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Port-
land. 
GoJu Karate for Kids Portland Recreation offers an 
introduction to Chinese Goju Karate for kids ages 
seven to 14 April 3, 10, 17 & 24 from 9·9:55 am at 
the Reiche Community Center, 166 8rackett SI. 
Portland. Classes include stretching. basic stances, 
kicks, strikes, self defense and tumbling. Register by 
Apr1I1. 874-8793. 
Growing Up Gifted Maine PBlents for Gifted/Tal-
ented Youth present "Growing Up Gifted.' a confer· 
ence about problems and solutions, April 10 from 
8:30 am·3:30 pm at Holiday Inn by the Bay. 88 Spring 
St, Portland. Key-note speakers include James J. 
Gallagher, Ph.D .. Pat O'Connell Ross . Joan Martay 
and Patti Drapeau. Cost. $35 . 642·3302 for info and 
registration. 
Gym & Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastic 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 ForestAve, Portland. 
874·1111. 
Head Start is accepting applications for sessions to 
start in September. 874·1140 (ext. 360) or 800-698-
4959. 
Host Families for Children 01 Northern Ireland The 
Maine Irish Children's Program offers you the oppor-
tunity to host a child for six weeks (June 30-August 
11). 883-9647. 
Internat'l Student Exchange ASSE International, a 
non·profitorganization, offers academic year or sum-
mer programs to high school students interested in 
visiting various countries around the w()(ld . 846-
5894 or 1-800-677-2773. 
Leisure Lessons Children ages eight to 12 are invited 
to hear Anna-Maria Cannatella read descriptions of 
how ~hildren spent their leisure time in 19th~entury 
Amenca as part of the "Favorite Childhood Pastimes: 
Depictions by Winslow Homer' reading series April 4 
at 2:15 pm at the Walker Art 8uilding. Bowdoin 
College. Brunswick. Tour of the Winslow Homer 
Gallery follows. Free. but reservations must be made 
at at the museum shop. 725-3275. 
Munjoy Branch library offers a public story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at 10:30 am at 
44 Moody St, Portland . 772-4581. 
Parenting Classe. Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the last Friday of the month 
from 6 :30-7 :30 pm at 70 Forest Ave . Portland . Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non·members. 
874-1111. 
Portla~d Public library invites children to enjoy its 
upcom'ng programs: Tales forTwos , April 2 at 10:30 
am: Family Story nme. April 3 at 10:30 am; Finger 
F~n For B~bies . April 7 at 9;30 am: Preschool Story 
TIme, Apr,1 7,at 10:30 am; Tales for Twos. April 9 at 
10:30 am. The library's located at 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. 
Rlvert."n library offers Toddler nme for. 1· to 2·year 
olds, ,ncludlng games. stories and songs. Wed at 
9:30 and 10:30 am & Fri at 9 :30 am; Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5. Fri at 10:30 am. The Ilbrary's 
located at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland . 797'2915. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111 . 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Library invites children 
age 3·5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody SI. Portland . 772· 
4581. 
Student Aim Festlva' You ought to be in pictures ... 
and now you can be! The Maine Alliance of Media Arts 
announces the deadline lor the 16th Annual Maine 
Student .Film and Vldeo Festival is 5/15/93. The 
festIVal,s open to any Maine resident age 19 or 
younger. Enlly forms are available from Maine Stu-
dent Film and Vldeo Festival, Box 4320, Station A, 
Portland, ME 04101. 




Made from scratch & very affordable 
N"o Booze yet, Amigos but 
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AND WIN ON 
", 
FM100 
WKZS/99" 9 FM 
HERE'S HOW: 
1_'" Listen to KISS (99.9 FM) weekdays 'at 9AM, 2PM, and 5PM, 
2. Write down the names of the songs you hear at those times_ 
3. Tune in to Mark & Donna the following WEEKPAY at 7:20 AM. 
4, Be the correct number caller to identify the previous weekday's 
songs and WIN a daily prize! 
ALL DAILY PRIZE WINNERS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR OUR weEKLY PRIZE 
GIVEAWAY FRIDAY MORNING 
EXTRACASHI 
Any Prize Winner Who Presents This Coupon Wins An 
Additional $100 CASH! 
(Limit one per person) 
Tear Here 
WIN YOUR SHARE OF THOUSANDS 
IN $$$ AND PRIZES! ,.. 
1\. FM100 
WKZS199.9 FM 
SAVE THIS VALUABLE COUPON 
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AVOID THE PAIN! 
PRETAN BEFORE 
YOUR VACATION AT. •• 
Beds Or Booths 
726 Forest Ave., Portland 
775-3318 
30% OFF 
ALL PAST SEASON 
MERCHANDISE* 
NOW UNTIL APRIL 10 
(Day Before Easter) 
Factory Outlet • Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport • 865·0462 
Hours: Mon .• Sun. 10·6 
TANNING IS OUR ONLY 
BUSINESS. SO VISIT THE 
EXPERTS BEFORE YOU 
GO SOUTH FOR A SAFE, 
ALL-OVER TAN 
WITHOUT BURNING OR 
PEELING. 
Package Plans Available 
FIRST VISIT FREE 
WITH THIS AD 
With purchase o f a tannrng package 
For Easter and Forever 
Affordable Heirloom Eggs for Children and Adults, 
carved from Crystalline Quartz, Malachite, Lapis. Natural 
~ 
"Eggshell" Quartz and much more. ~ 
New & Wonderful Blown glass Eggs ~ 
filled with Gemstones, Includes "Chakra" Eggs! 
Limited amounts so shop early. 
DAN & PAT'S ROCK SHOP 
837 OCEAN AVE. (RT 9), PORTLAND 
OPEN 11:00-5:00 T SAT 
Art & Soul continued from page 27 
family 
Summer Time Actlyltles Representathies from sev· 
eral of Portland Recreation's summer programs for 
elementary children will be on hand April 7 from 7· 
8:30 pm to share information and answer your 
questions. 
Teen Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball. 
whime ball, floor hockey and more Mons & Weds 
from 7:3o.9 pm at Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St. Portland. Cost: 50*. 874-8873. 
Va~ety Shows The Warren Performing Arts Kids will 
offer two shows to conclude the current 10-week 
workshop series April 3 at 1 pm and 3 pm at Warren 
Memorial Library, 479 Main St, Westbrook. Free. 
854-5891. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 




Adult Coed Volleyball The Portland YMCA is accept· 
Ing registrations for its volleyball league, 874·1111. 
Aerobic Beneflt The Fltth Annual Workout for Hope, 
a national aerobic and exercise marathon benefitting 
AIDS research at City of Hope National Medical 
Center, beats its feet to Portland Aprl l3 at 10 am at 
Tennis of Maine. 196 U.S. Route 1, Falmouth. To 
obtain sign-up forms so you can sweat with the best 
call 879-9114. 
Aerobics Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St. Portland. 797'()484. 
AI~can Dance Class Casco Bay Movers Dance Stu-
dio offers an African dance class taught by lisa 
Newcomb and drummer Jeff Densmore April 10 from 
1·2:30 pm at the studio at 151 St, John St. Portland. 
Cost: $10, 871·1013 for Info and reservations, 
Aquatic Fitness and Aerobics USM Lifeline offers a 
ten-week session of aquatic fltness and aerobics 
starting April 21. Classes we Mon. Wed and Fri at 
6:45 am at the Riverton Pool, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Registration deadline Is Aprl19. 780-4170. 
Back Country SkHng Explore the natural beauty of 
southwestem Maine with guided cross-country ski 
touring In the White Mountains. Dallygulded tours by 
appointment or special weekend packages. For more 
info call Back Country SkI Excursions 625-8189. 
Baseball League The Southem Maine Men's Basket-
ball League welcomes new players all the time, Call 
883-9797 for Info. 
Basketball for Adults Plck-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pm at Reiche Community Cen· 
ter, 166 Brackett St; Tues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Rhierton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
Tues 6:3o.8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island, Cost $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Bowl·a.thon The Strike OUtCrohn's and Colitis Bow~ 
a-thon takes place April 10 at Westport Bowling 
Lanes in Westbrook, Anyone interested in bowling, 
sponsoring a bowler or making a donation can call 
617-449-0324. 
Bodyshop Program USM lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal ori-
entation and training. Equipment includes Llfecycles, 
Lifestep. Conceptll and Liferower. treadmills, Nordic 
Track,. SChwinn AirOyne and Universal and free 
weights. Ongoing registration. 780·4170 for inFo and 
brochure. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third Tues at 7 
pm at the Portland Public SaFety Building (Police 
Station), Middle Street. Portland. Call 774-1118 or 
854-5029. 
Cont,adance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Flat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always we~ 
come. Cost $4. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at Saco River Grange Hall. Salmon 
Falls Rd, Bar Mills, Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 family 
max. 929-6472. 
Contradance and Raffle with Kevin McElroy and 
Friends April 10 at 8 pm at Brunswick Recreatiop 
Center. Federal Street, Brunswick. Tix: $5. Proceeds 
benefit Bath-Brunswick Hospice, 729-3602 . 
Expresslye MoYement Dance from the inside out 
with fascinating adventures in expresstve move-
ment. Maine Ballroom Dance Studio offers 5 ongOing 
classes for women only. Day and evening classes 
available. The studlo's located at 614a Congress St. 
Portland. 772-7549 for information, 
Flfty-Flye & At The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
fitness classes and programs for acthie older adults 
who love to get involved and treasure their indepen· 
dence. B74-1111 for more info. 
ArstStep and Beyond USM lifeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete, Program includes body 
fat compoSition, muscular strength and endurance, 
flexibility and cardiovascular endurance, 78o.4649 
for Info & brochure. 
Free Style Dance Group meets every Wed at 6 pm at 
Elm Street United Methodist Church off Broadway 
Street, S. Portland . Fee based on attendance. 799-
1902. 
Gy"; and Swim The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
gym and swim for preschoolers every Tues and Thurs 
from 9:3().10:3O am starting Mwch 30, B74-1111 
for more info. 
Hunter Safety Join L.L. Bean for a free fove-week 
hunter safety course Mon evenings (starting April 5) 
from 7·9:30 pm at the Casco Street Conference 
Center, Route 1. Freeport. The course covers arms 
and archery, survival and first aid, game care, ethics 
and wildlife identificatlon. 1-800-3414341,ext 7BOO 
to register. 
Ice Skating Lessons Portland Recreation offers prj. 
vateorgrouplessons at Portland Ice Arena, 225 Par!< 
Ave , Portland. For more info call 774-8553, 
Indoor Soccer Pick·up games every Fri From 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center. 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost $2 residents, $3 non-residents. Call 
874·8873. 
International Folk Dancing An evening of line, circle 
and couple dances April 7 From 7·9:30 pm (dances 
taught from 7-8 pm) at the Main Lounge, Moulton 
Union, Bowdoin College, BrunswiCk. Cost $3, Free 
for Bowdoin students. 72g.1555. 
Jitterbug Swing Dance Cut loose to solid '50s rock, 
rockabilly and classic swing recordings the second 
Friday of each month at Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio, 151 St. John St. Portland, Beginner work· 
shop begins at 8 pm, Dance from g.midnight. Smoke 
and alcohol free. Cost: $5. 774·2718. 
Maine Outdoor Adventure Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels. beginner to expert. 
Upcoming activities: April 1, Mount Washington day 
hike (772-2311); April 7, monthly meeting at 7 pm at 
North Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Wash-
ington Ave, Portland. For updated trip info, call the 
Outdoor I,jotline at 77 4-1118. For club and member-
ship information call 781·5033. 
Memberships USM Lifeline off~rs memberships to 
its Gym Activities Program, which includes weight 
training, squash, racquetball and basketball courts 
and sauna and locker room . Several membership 
options available. Ongoing registration. 78o.4170 
for info and brochure, 
MS Super CitIes Walk Register now for the SUper 
Cities Walk for MS to be held April 4 in S. Portland. 
The walk raises funds for the Maine Chapter of the 
National Multjple Sclerosis Society,l·8O().63g.1330 
for Info & registration. 
Nordic Sk~ReportCaIl800-835-0232 to learn nordic 
ski conditions throughout Maine. 
Outdoor T~p Une For the latest bicycling, hiking and 
other outside activities info. sponsored by Casco Bay 
Bicycle Club and Maine Outdoors Adventure Club. 
call 77 4·1118. 
Sell Rescue .nd Roiling Clinics Norumbega Outfit-
ters sponsor clinics for kayak and canoe Sun mom· 
ings from 10 am·12 noon at acost of $40. Registra-
tion required. Call Norumbega Outfitters at 773-
0910 for more info. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Satur-
day at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8-9 pm; all 
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost $5, $3 for begin-
ners dance. 77J.OOO2. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreatlon offers ongoing 
lessons at Rhierton Pool,1600ForestAve, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Senior Fitness for Men & Women 55+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Frtdays from 
10:3().11:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists or progressive 
exercises, Regostration is ongoing. 78o.4170. 
Senior Stretch & Step S. Portland Par!<s & Recre-
ation offers stretch & step exercise classes on 
Mondays and Fridays. Call 767·7650 for details, 
SERVE/Maine Volunteer Directory lists volunteer 
opportunities throughout Maone with state and fed-
eral natural resource agencies. Opportunities in-
clude • adopting" hiking trails and streams, working 
on water quality issues. coordinating ... natural re-
source volunteers, conducting environmental com-
pliance surveys and working as conservation educa· 
tors. Projects require volunteers with skills and 
abilities ranging from enthusiasm and interest in 
nature to highly trained professionals. For more 
information. or to obtain a copy of the directory, call 
or write to Libbey Seigars, SERVE/Maine. Maine 
Dep't of Conservation, Station #22, Augusta, ME 
04333. 287·4945. 
Singles Oanee The Singles' Network invites you to 
rock with Two Bass Jon April 2 from 8:45 pm·12 :30 
am at the Ramada Inn, Congress Street. Portland. 1· 
80o.375-6509, 
Sports Massage USM Lofeline offers a short course 
in sports massage Thurs evenings from 7-9 pm 
startng April 8 , Classes are held in the Portland 
Campus Gym, 96 Falmouth St, Portland, Cost: $59. 
780-4170 for info and registration. 
Sports 01 All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults, 
including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland. 874·1070 
Step Aerobics Plus USM Lifeline offers a len·week 
session of step aerobics beginningApril21. Classes 
are Mon, Wed & Fri from 6:15·7:15 am and 5:3o. 
6 :30 pm In the USM Campus Gym, 96 Falmouth St, 
Portland. Registration deadline is April 9, 7804170. 
Thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 on Middle SChool field, 
Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events include 
pick-up games, challenge matches and occasional 
toumament&. 799·8669. 
Volks.march A year-round Volkssmarch, a free and 
non-competitive walk open to every one. is held every 
day of the year starting Jan 1 . The walk starts at the 
Ramada Inn at 1230 Congress St. Portland and 
offers a six·mile tour of Portland, 797·8726. 
Volleyball Pick·up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:3o.9:3O pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7·9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center, Peaks Island. Cost $2 residents, $3 non· 
residents. Call B74-8793. 
Walk/Jog Aerobics USM Lifeline offers a ten-week 
session of Walk/Jog Aerobics Mon, Wed and Fri at a 
variety of times and locations. Walk/ Jogonlyclasses 
are held on Tues & Thurs . Registration deadline Is 
April 9. 78().4170 for more info, 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Fltness Center. Outer Congress Street. 
Portland. Cost $5. 772·B465. 
Winter Ecology Walks The Maine Audubon Society 
sponsors a Winter Ecology Walks Program for groups 
of all ages through April 24. Walks are the second 
and fourth Saturday of the month at Gllsland Farm 
Sanctuary in Falmouth. School groups, scout troops, 
neighbootlOod groups and all others are invited to 
make a reservation For the 1993 season. 781-2330. 
Women's Rugby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players. Call 865-4419 or 
871-0796 for more information. 
our 
towns 
Baked Bean Supper Enjoy three kinds of beans, hot 
dogs, cole slaw, biscuits and homemade pie at The 
Triangle Club of Casco Lodge #36 AF & AM's baked 
bean supper April 3 from 5·6:30 pm at the dining 
room on Mill Street, Yarmouth. Cost $4, $2 kids 50 
12, Free for kids under 5 . 
Book Sale Volunteers are needed to sort and price 
boOkS in preparation fo r Goodwill's super book sale. 
Volunteer anytime Mon-Fri from 7:30 am·4:30 pm at 
353 Cumberland Ave, Portland . 774·6323. 
Commuters Riders are wanted for a self·supporting 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta . Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops in Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271, 
flderworks is a new day· treatment facility for elders 
with long-term mental health needs. Volunteers are 
needed to continue reaching out to Portland 's older 
community. Artists & craftsmen, knitters & bakers 
and writers & storytellers are needed, as well as arts 
and crafts supplies. 874-1000. 
Rea Market Shop for great bargains every SUnday 
from 9 am·4 pm at the fiea market at the National 
Guard, Stroudwater Street, Westbrook, Items in-
clude crafts, collectibles and antiques, Call 854· 
0810 For table reservation. 
Public Breakfast The Men's Fellowship at the Tuttle 
Road United Methodist Church sponsors a public 
breakFastApril3 from 7:3o.9:3O am at the Church on 
Tuttle Road in Cumberland. Cost: $3. $1.25for kids. 
Rummage Around In the Items you've found during 
your spring cleaning and pass them along to the 
Tuttle Road United Methodist Church in Cumberland 
for their June/July rummage sale. 829-5238, 
Volunteer Make a resolution you can keep - volun-
tee~ The Southern Maine Area on Aging Is looking for 
volunteers to help out senior adu~s by providing 
friendly visits, making telephone calls, doing house-
hold chores or providing transportation. A non-profit 
consulting agency seeks retired bankers and women 
managers in small business, People who know sign 
language are needed to do research Interviews and 
some light typing For an Institution teaching hearing 
impaired children. A greater Portland nursing home is 
looking for someone with knowledge of local birds to 
lead a discussion group. Make adifference. Call 775-
6503. 
Volunteer Center The Maine Peace Campaign seeks 
indhiiduals interested in peace to volunteer, The 
Center for Therapeutic recreation needs horseback 
riding aides for two hours a week for two months. The 
Children's Museum of Portland Is looking for a 
persons to explain museum exhibits to visitors. The 
Governor Baxter School for the Oeaf seeks people 
with a talent for sign language to volunteer as a 
receptionist and research aid. 874-1000. 
etc 
Accent Reduction Classes Adult classes starting 
soon to help people with regional accents and speak· 
ers of English as a second language reduce their 
accents. Classes taught by a speech/language pa. 
thologist. 87g.1886. 
Acting Classes The Center for Performance Studies 
begins its spring seSSion of acting classes For adults 
the week of April 5. Beginning and advanced classes 
will be held ooce a week for 10 weeks at the Center 
for Performing Arts. 25A Forest Ave. Portland. 774-
2776. 
ACT UP/ Maine (AIDS Coalition To Unle ... h Power) 
is a div(trse group committed to nonviolent. direct 
action to end the AIDS crisis. OUr goals Include the 
establishment of a Maine AIDS Resource Center and 
the self-empowerment of People Living with AIDS 
Community. Meetings open to the public and held 
every Mon From 7·9 pm at 72 Pine St, Portland 
(Andrews Square Building) . New members welcome. 
Wheelchair accessible. For more info write ACT UP/ 
Maine, P.O. Box 5267, Portland 04101. 774·5082 
or 828-0401, 
ACT UP/Portland Join us! We're the people who get 
condoms to high school students. help prisoners 
with AIDS. demonstrate for unhiersal health care. 
fight discrimination and torment George Bush every 
time he comes to Maine. Strai ght or queer, boy or girl. 
posithie or negative. black. brown or white - if you 
want to act on your beliefs in a dynamk:, nonviolent 
grassroots organization committed to direct action 
against AIDS, ACT UP/Portland Is the place for you , 
We meet every Sunday at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 
Spring St, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 828-
0566. Address letters to 142 High St, #222, Port· 
land, ME 04101. 
Afro-Caribbean Percussion Class Bang on your drum 
all day Sun evenings from 7:3o.9 pm, Michael 
Wingfield offers ongOing classes at Casco Bay Mov· 
ers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St, Portland. Cost 
U5/single class, S50/four week session. Shake 
your maracas at special workshops introdUCing rhyth· 
mic Idioms April 10 and May 8. Bringyour percussion 
Instruments if you have them, Cost $15, B71'()509 
for info. 
AIDS Quilt Panels olthe AIDS Quilt are on display for 
public viewing April 4 from 10 am·5 pm at Mercy 
Hospital Auditorium. 144 State SI. Portland. 
Auction and Dance The Singles' Networ!< invites 
members and prospective mem!>ers to bid on items 
and dance all night to the music of the Oel Rays April 
10 at the Elk's Club, Outer Congress St, Portland, 
Auction runs 6-9 pm, followed by the dance from 9 
pm-midnight. 1-80o.375-6509. 
Budget Trayellers Unit. Budget traveller is looking 
for other budget student travellers to share travel 
tips, road stories, money·saving ideas and must-see 
places . Call Brian at 773-6226. 
Calf Watch USM's Wolfe's Neck Farm in Freeport 
celebrates spring with its annual calf watch, the birth 
of some 125 calves between March 1 and April 15. 
The farm is open to visitors daily from 9 am·S pm . 
Sheep, rabbits and other farm animals can also be 
seen. 865-4469 for info. 
The Calligraphers 01 Maine meet April 3 at 1 pm in 
Room 424, Luther Bonney, USM/Portland. This 
month's meeting features decorative letter making. 
Public is welcome, 642-2257. 
Casco Bay Estuary Project invites all interested 
resIdents to its citizen'sadvisory committee meeting 
April 6 at 7 pm at the Yarmouth Community Center, 
57 East Main St, Yarmouth. Dr. Joseph Kelly speaks 
on sediment contamination in Casco Bay and an· 
swers questions. Free. 828·1043. 
Cuisine Art The Freeport Historical Society announces 
the opening of its new exhibit, ~Graters. Grinders and 
Gadgets: the Kitchen of c. 1900. - See everything 
from the raisin seeder to the coffee grinder Mon·Sat 
from 10 am-5 pm and Sun from 12 5 pm. The society 
is located at 45 Main St, Freeport. Free. 865·3170. 
DIYorce Perspectives Jim Douglas, M.Ed., LSAC, 
discusses ·Sexuality and Dating· April 7 at 7:30 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church. Support group 
for people facing problems in divorce meets year-
round Weds at 7:30 pm in WoodFords Congregational 
Church. 202 Woodfords St, Portland , Donation of 
$1 .50 requested. 774-HELP. 
En~ched Golden Age Center invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The Following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm : Easter songs, hat parade 
and craftsale Aprl17; Senior Cloggers from Eliot April 
14; ·Grenado· April 21; birthdays with music by Beau 
& Dave April 28. Donation: $2.50. 774·6974. 
Episcopal Church Cla.ses The Church of Saint Mary 
the Virgin offers a series of classes for new inquirers. 
Classes are Thurs evenings from 7·8:30 pm In the 
Guild Room, 43 Foreside Road, Falmouth. Upcoming 
classes are: Strhilng for Justice and Peace AmongAIl 
People April 1; The Calling of the Baptized to Continu-
Ing Conversion. Preparation for the Paschal Holy 
Days April 8. 781-3366. 
Feminists Against Rape (FAR) meets Tues at 7 pm 
For discussion and planning. Join us if you are a 
feminist determined to help make Portland a city free 
of sexual violence. 799-7242 or 772-5941, 
Aght Dlsc~mlnatlon The Maine Chiil Liberties Union 
is interested in hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been illegally discrimi-
nated against In housing, employment or credit on 
the basis of sexual orlentatioo. 774·5444. 
Freeport Historical Society presents· New and Re-
cent Additions to Our Collections,· From 10 am-5 pm 
at the society's Harrington House. 45 Main St. 
Freeport. 865·3170. 
Free Tax Assistance The Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance (VITA) Program offers free tax assistance 
Fri & Sat momlngs (April 2·10) at Andover College, 
901 Washington Ave, Portland. Bring all necessary 
paperwor!<, 774·6126. 
Friends 01 the Maine Youth Center are interested in 
meeting with others who are concerned about the 
effects of budget cuts on the center. 854·9872. 
Garden Symposium The Village Improvement Asso· 
ciation offers a wcfrI to beat the winter blahs with its 
third annual garden symposium April 3 from 9 am-2 
pm atthe Mou~onUnion, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. 
The slide-lecture presentation includes information 
on extending the garden season and home landscap-
ing. Cost: $25. 725-2425. 
Grandparents Support Group meets to provide emo-
tional support and action the last Mon of each month 
from 7-9 pm at Keeley's BanquetCenter,178 Wwren 
Ave, Portland , 797·9227. 
Hello Dolly Doll enthusiasts are invited to a doll and 
miniature doll show and sale April 3 From 9 am·3 pm 
at the Portland Elk's Club, 1945 Congress St. Port· 
land . Cost: $2,50, $1 kids under 12. 
Join the Pageantry Women age 18-24 interested in 
representing Maine in the Miss Ameri!", pageant and 
earning scholarships for education can call 773-
3717 for InFo, Local pageants (talent required) will be 
held throughout the state beginning April 3 . 
Join the Real Secu~ty Coalition For a couple hours 
between now and April 15 to help poll public opinion 
regarding spending priorities for federal tax money. 
799-7242 or 761·3946 to volunteer. 
King Mural The Martin Luther King mural depicting 
the people and events ofthe civil rights movement for 
many generations is on display in the Kenneth T.H. 
Brooks Student Center, USM/Gorham. Free. 78o. 
5470. 
literacy Services Project LINK links you to the 
people and programs that can help you do what you 
want with your life . The service offers free informa-
tion. referrals and support to all Cumberland County 
residents in reading. math, job skills and higher 
education. For more information call B74·1140 or 1· 
8O().698-4959 X341. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborgian Church invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
MaIne DOS Users Group holds Its monthly meeting 
April 7 at 6:30 pm at the Machine Tool Auditorium, 
SMTC, S. Portland, This month's program features a 
demonstration of the OS/2 operating system. All we 
welcome. 
Art & Soul continued on page 31 
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CRAFTERS' OUTLET 854·0949 
Exil 8 • Bradlee's Shoppong Plaza Weslbrook 
Come See Our 
DOLLS & 
RABBITS! 
April J, J 993 
Clip & Save 
Grab your scissors and 
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CURRY· MASALA· TANDOORI· TIKKAS' MORE 
M·SAT 1H ~10 SUN ~10 
TAKE OUT ORDE RS WElCOME 
fAX AHEAD fOR QUICK SERVICE fAX & PHONE 874·2260 
565 (ONGRESS ST' PARKING FOR FORm AVLlOT AVAllAatE 
IIPicture Yourself 
has always" gft ...... 
an immediate 
response from our 
Casco· Bay Weekly aels. II 
"Pkture Yourself has always gotten an immediate response from our 
Casco Bay Weekly ads· even when we were in Westbrook. Now that 
we are downtown, Casco Bay Weekly is all the print advertising we 
need. The special issues are right on the mark· Greater Portland really 
reads this paper! I have people calling me all the way from Bath and 
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styles & colors 
Ladies & Children 
Mon-Sat 10.0 • 142A High St, Portland, ME 04101 • 772-2379 
Community 
Cable Network 
week of 412/93 
• CALL IN PORTLAND: 
A Uve GaIJin with Mayor Charles Harlow (1 hr) 
• BACKYARD MAINE: 
HorticuHure Show (1/2 hr) 
• GOURMET COOKING MADE HEALTHY: 
Baker's Bes1 (1 hr) 
• POWER & STEEL ON THEATER: 
A Review of Local Theater Productions (1/2 hr) 
Programs premiere frl 7·1 Opm, and arerepealed Sat.· Mort 1-4 
& 7·1Opm and Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 9am·noon. 
Cable Cllannel37 In Portland, So. Portl~d, cape EII13beth, 
Falmouth, & Scarborough. Cha<lnel varies In Gorham. 
Visit Us at Our 
NEW LOCATION! 
299 FOREST AVE. 
OPPOSITE USM LIBRARY 
~
rtI. I Breakfast • Lunch 
• Dinner 
• I Fresh Baked Goods 
, Deli SancJv..,;ches 
I Homemade Soups 1 Salad Bar 
1/i Wdi & Affordable Dinners 
/t:::t9wr 772-3913 
!?J5edal into cfl//!ng 
with a new bike from 
AI/speed Bicycles 
Call or visit us for your 
spring tonic! 
1041 Washington Ave., Portland, ME 
878·8741 
( 
Bay Club can offer you a 
healthy lifestyle to last a lifetime. 
Celebrate Easter 
Stop by Bay Club and 
meet the people that 
make this a special 
place to workout and 
discover why Bay Club 
was selected as the ''Best 
of Portland" by Casco 
Bay Weekly. 
Special offer: 
Try Bay Club for 
6 weeks at $59.00 
Exp. 4/30/93 
One City Center· 772·5444 
Serving Dinner 1 - 7pm 
Make Reservations Early 
655-7841 
~ Roast Leg of Lamb 
~ Baked Virginia Ham 
- Poached Salmon Jardiniere 
- Roast Prime Rih of 
Beef Au Jus - Roast Kentucky 
Goose with 
Cornbread Stuffing 
Dinntr 5 - 10 daily, including Sunday 
Sunday Brunch 11 - 2 
No Sunday Brunch on Easttr 
Located 1 mile north of Route 302 , 
.-_______________________ -,_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----I 
, . M~ ~ 'SAVE 2.0% ~ , : $~~: ON ~~~~;RC::LNG : 
, . ,:, CALL ABOUT FREE , 
, , SAIL INSPECTION , t 
I CALL: (207) 828·0003 I 
I FAX: (207) 774·7035 I 
I l:>ortlan.d Sail ~ I 
I Lally 'I and RIGGING co. ~ I 
I Mon.Fri 9.8 Sat 9.5 773·7767'799 Forest Ave, I 58 Fore Street, Portland. 828-0003 Expires 4r.30193 I r-------------------TCBW-----------------, 
I e~ Quality Bicycle Sates I ~o?\..D OF P1Z REBAIE I 
I ~  and Service since 1981 I .. ~.. Z-q'. $3 I 
" 
cf- \\ 15% off 03...1 F~~l!!r~B ' wI purchase of I 
I ANY REPAIR ~ I ~ ••• rC)' any large Pizza I I ~4 ~ '-' or , 
I WITH THIS COUPON I r PIZZA c?us $2 wI purchase of I 
I expo 5/30/93 I Best Pizza any Small Pizza I 
1 
I 59 Federal Street Monday-Friday 10·5:30 I I n New En9'and with !hi. ''''poll , 
I Portland, ME 04101 Saturday 10.5:00 I up .• 18I9J 
~~~ I 
, BEHIND LE\1NSKY'S' PlENTY OF PARKING I 688 Forest Ave • Portland 774-4100 I 
~-------------------r-------------------~ 
I ~ 
Knitting· Spinning' Weaving· Supplies' InslrucUon 04<-
- CAU FOR CIA~ OATE$ - I 6 I 
I I $2990 TUNE UP I 
i 15% OFF all Yarn i -~i-'~~;'~~ i 
,,' in sto. ck~) .'/J. I"" L ~ H ,,' KEf\~\~EC1\ON $1' 290 ~1~iL\~~E ',1 
f11JtX au SRP- Center ManaOer reg, $1 gao 
I ~ see tor Details. expo 4-8.93 ~ I Call for an appointment I 
I . , I 788 Forest Ave., Portland I 
L 174 u~ Rt~ 1, Scarbo~gh (ac~~o:..v~PI~) .:..:u~.SaI. ~6 .:..1IlI3-2951 .L 780·8863 ~ .800.273.885':'" M.~8-': '~a~~ ~Xpl",. ~ ~ _ 
't:S ' S . I "'," : 'Tripp's or p r l n g pee l a .' .': ;: .'.:, I FAMILY EYE WEAR 
~~?~~~;~~;~ & ~~. i ~~~:::tair 
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Art & Soul continued from page 29 
etc 
March on Washington Roughly one million lesbians. 
gay men, bisexuals and friends are expected to 
descend upon our nation's capital April 25 to de· 
mand falrtreatmentand equal protection . The Maine 
March on Washington Delegation has chartered 
buses to go down to Washington . Hurry, sign up now. 
775·2813 for more info. ... 
Music Swap. Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story in a supportive atmosphere ""ery 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation . 773-
9549. 
Names Project/AIDS Memo~al Quilt holds a panel· 
making workshop the first and th ird SUn of each 
month. 774-2198 . 
Out for Good Lesbian discussion/ support group 
meets each Thurs from 7·9 pm in Biddeford . Non· 
smoking. Confi dential. $1 donat ion. 247·3461. 
People Against Crlm .. provides classes in personal 
defense strategies at 565 Congress St, Suite 207, 
Portland. 799'()607. 
Portland Co"",," Club meets Mondays at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway, S. 
Portland. Monthly events include B&W. color print 
and color s lide competition. 
Railway Open HouseArthur Swanson shows rare and 
old s lides of the Bridgton and Harrison Railway at an 
open house in the Maine Narrow Gauge Rall ro~ 
Com pany & Museum Apri l 6 at 7 pm at 58 Fore St, 
Portland. 828'()814 . 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun· 
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
' Marketing .. . Advertising ... Promotion' Aptil7 . Sem~ 
nars are from 14 pm at 66 .Pearl St, Room 211, 
Portland. Cost: $20. 772·1147. 
S.aahore Trolley Mu ..... m The museum displays 
trolleys from all over the world and offers rides on 
authentically restored electric trolley cars. Open daily 
from 10-5, at Log Cabin Road, Kennebunkport. Cost 
$6 adults, $5 senior citizens, $4 ch ildren 6-16. 967· 
2800. 
SH the Future at Portland Spiritualist Church's 
Mediums Day April 10 from 10 am4 pm ill Saco Elks 
Club, Route 1, Saco. Activities Include readings, 
healing, crystals, boo!<s and a food fair. Free admis· 
slon . 
SI.lgh Rides Over the river and through the woods. 
Horsefeather Stables offers facilities for sleighing 
parties . 839-2243. 
Soctal S<lnlors Is a senior adult program encompass-
Ing activities, oontemporary classes and events for 
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Commu· 
nlty Center, 57 Ashmont 51. Portland. 172-2234 for 
Info. 
'Stlll1d on Common Ground 'rhe Maine Organic Farm· 
ers and Gardeners Association (MOFGA) wants your 
Ideas about what the future site of the Common 
Ground Fair wilt look like at their meeting April 5 at 7 
pm atFaimouth Memorial Library, 5l1mt Rd, Falmouth. 
797·5434. 
st. VIncent De Paut Thrfl Shop celebrates its 
reopenlngAprll6. Proceeds benefrtthe soup kitchen. 
Hours: Tues, Wed & Thurs 1·3 pm. 
SU .. unc. Abuse Film s.rtes South Portland Citi-
zens Against Substance Abuse Invite community 
members of all ages to a film and discussion series 
at South Portland Library, 482 Broadway St. S. 
Portland. Next film Is April 6 from 7·8:30 pm. Free. 
SUnshine a.1I The Andover College HOnor ~'lClety 
sponsors a semHormal ball to benefit Camp Sun· 
shine In Casco April 8 from 8 pm·1 am at the Ramada 
Inn , 1230 Congress St, Portland : Cost: $25 per 
couple, $12.50 for singles. 774-6128. 
SwMt Adell ... Invite Interested women to weekly 
rehearsals Thurs at 7:30 pm at the Frank Harrison 
Middle School, McCartney Street, Yarmouth . 846-
4726. 
Th. T."....., Major IRS offices In Maine will remain 
open each Tuesday unUI 6 pm for the remainder of 
the tax filing season to assist Individuals with tax 
questions and preparing their tax returns. The S. 
Portland office Is located at 220 Main Mall Rd, S. 
Portland. 
Thl. Old Hou .. Greater Portland Landmarks and Key 
Bank invite you to attend two homeowner clinics 
Intended to answer your 'old house' questions. 
'Windows, Their Care, Repair and Replacement' is 
offered April 3 and 'Battling Water and Moisturefrom 
Cellar to Roof' is offered April 17 from 9 :3Oam-3 pm 
at St. Luke's Cathedral Hall, 143 State St, Portland. 
Clinics are free, but reservations are requested. 774-
5561. 
TI. One On Ed Donohoe demonstrates techniques in 
Marllnsplke Seamanship, or nautical ropework, April 
3 from 8 am-5 pm at Maine Maritime Museum, 243 
Washington St, Bath . Cost: $55. 443-1316. 
Tralnrlde .. /Northeaet holds Its 1993 annual meet· 
Ingand luncheon April 3 at 9 am at the Holiday Inn by 
the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland . Dana F. Connors, 
Commisslonerofthe Maine Department ofTranspor· 
tatlon, updates the status of the proposed Portland/ 
Boston rail service at 11 am. Cost: $15 (Includes 
lunch). 879-7245. 
.Trout Banquet and Auction The Sebago Chapter of 
Trout Unlimited invites you to attend its banquet and 
auction April ~ at 5 pm at the Sheraton-Tara Hotel, 
363 Maine Mall Rd, S. Portland. Cash bar begins at 
5 pm, dinner at 6:30 pm and auction fo llows. 
Unemployed Prole •• lonal. Group of Southern Maine 
holds Its weekly meeting April 6 from 9 am·noon In 
Room 250, Husson College South, 222 St John S1. 
Portland. Jack Falvey, author and network T.V. bus~ 
ness consultant, discusses Job hunting strategies. 
Ask questions, network and meet area profession· 
als. Free. 822'()141. 
UNH Alumni, Famill .. & Frlends are invited to attend 
a spring social April 8 from 5:30-8 pm at The 
Seamen's Club, 1 Exchange S1. Portland. Hors 
d'oeuvres, cash bar and door prizes. Cost: $1 dona· 
tIon . 773-5393 for Info. 
United W. St.nd/ME Volunteers-of the Ross Perot 
petition drive and '92 campaign along with other 
groups at all '''''e's of government are conducting 
ongoing meetings In Southern Maine. 865-6286 for 
more Info 0( write Project Coordinator, United We 
Stand/Maine, P.O. Box 633, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Vlctorlan. at Hom .. The Victoria Society of Maine 
holds Its annual symposium, 'Victorians at Home, ' 
April 3 from 10 am·4 pm at 109 Danforth St, 
Portland. Speakers will present illustrated lectures 
about Victorians as they deSigned, furnished and 
lived in their homes. Questiorrand-answer session 
and tour follow. Cost: $25 , $20 for members. 772· 
4841 to register. 
Whol.food. Cooking Classes for people in transition 
to a vegetarian eating style April 8 & 15 from 6-8 pm. 
Cost: $40 for both classes. 774·8889 for info & 
registration. 
Women Bu.lness OWn.r. of Greater Portland holds 
its month ly meet ing April 1 at 6 pm on the ninth f loor, 
Verril l and Dana, 1 Portland Square , Portland . Dawn 
Andersen talks about deve loping intui tion for busi-
ness success. Cost: $8 .50 (includes light dinner). 
761'()041 for info and reservations. 
Women', Caucus 01 Windham meets April 5 at 7 pm 
at the Windham Community Center, School Road, 
Windham. All are welcome to attend. The group also 
hosts ' Pay Now or Pay Later - A Forum on Maine 's 
Budget Blues ," a pane l discussion regarding budget 
cuts and the e lderly. human services, education and 
taxes, Apri l 3 from 9:30 am·noon at Windham High 
School Cafeteria, Route 202 , Windham. Free . 892· 
6591. 
Yarmouth Radio Club meets the thi rd Sunday of the 
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House, 
East Main Street, Yarmouth . 846'()700. 
Yannouth Women The Yarmouth Historical Society 
shows Its current eXh ibition , ... .. Yarmouth Women at 
Home, Wort< and Play: 1880-1930' through April 16 
In Merrill Memorial Library, Main Street Yarmouth. 
The exhibit features artifacts and photos represent· 
ingwomen's activit ies during Yarmouth 's industrial· 
Ized era. 846-6259. 
-
help 
ACOA Open MMUnga Sundays from 6:30-8 pm at 
Jackson Brook Institute, 175 Running Hill Road, S. 
Portland. 883-5006. 
ADD A support group for adults with Attention DerlC~ 
disorder (ADO) meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of 
each month at St Mary's Regional Medical Center, 
Desaulniers Hall (fioor AI;I2), Lewiston . 777-8719. 
Adoleac.m: Recovery Teens in recovery from addic· 
tion meet Thurs from 4-5:30 pm. 773-3000. 
Adoption S .. rch Consultants of Maine Invites any 
one affected by the adoption process to its meeting 
April 3 from 14 pm In Room 410, Luther Bonney Hall, 
USM/Portland. Call 773-3378 for more info or wr~e 
ASC ME, P.O. Box 2793, S. Portland , ME 04116-
2793. 
Advocacy a Referral S.rvlc .. The Neighborhood 
Improvements Program at Portland West Neighbor· 
hood Planning Council provides advocacy and refer· 
ral services to Portland ' s low·income residents in 
such areas as food, housing, education government 
assistance programs and more . 775'()105. 
Th. AIDS Project (TAP) sponsors the following 
support groups: HIV-negative partners of HIV,positive 
persons, Mondays from 6·7:30 pm; HIV·posit ive 
persons and all who have been'affected. Tuesdays 
from 10:3(}noon; HIV·positive persons, Thursdays 
from 5:30-7:30; womenwilh HIV /AIDS, twice ..... month 
from 1:15-2:45. Groups meet at 22 Monument 
Square on the fifth floor. Other support groups: 
mothers, sisters and loved ones of HIV·positive 
people, fINery other Wed at 6 :30 pm (group begins in 
January); women's support group, second & fourth 
Tues of each month. Call TAP for Iocations.The 
groups are facilitated by TAP case managers with the 
purpose of making a space for those affected by AIDS 
to share their feel ings and ooncerns in a oonfidential 
setting. 774-6877 . 
Alpha One Peer Support Meeting for individuals with 
disabil ities and other Interested parties. Two month Iy 
meetings : third Tues of every month, 5-7 pm at 100 
State St, Portland ; th ird Thurs of every month , 1·3 pm 
at 1700 Broadway West, S. Portland. 767·2189. 
Alliance lor Mentally til of Great", Portland offers a 
support group for family members 7·8:30 pm the 
second and fourth Weds of the month at 66 State 
Street, Portland . 772·5057 or 800464·5767. 
Allianc. lor M.nully III 01 Maine, a statewide 
, organlzation representing families with mental '" 
ness, now offers family respite services for those 
caring for adults with mental Il lness. This free service 
allows families to have time awayfrom theircaregivlng 
responsibilities. For more Information call 622·5767 . 
Alzheimer's Disease Support Group meets the sec· 
ond Mon each month at 7 :30 pm In WestSCartlorough 
MethodlstChurch, Route 1, Scarborough. 883-2871. 
Batt.red Women'. Support Groups For Information 
about these free and confidential groups call The 
Family Crisis Shelter at 874·1973. 
Be,eaved Pa,ent. Support Group meets the 2nd 
Thursday of each month at 7 pm in Classroom #3 at 
the DanaCenter, Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall 
St , Portland. 871·4226. 
Th. Center for Grieving Children Is a non· profit 
organization to help children grieving the loss of a 
parent, sibl ing or other loved one. Support groups 
meet Wed & Thurs nights and are divided by ages. 
Free services to children & families. 874-2878. 
Chlldr.n Affected by HIV/AtDS meets the third sat 
of the month from 1·3. 761·1872. 
Crohn'. Dlseas. and Colitis support group meets 
""ery third Thurs from 7·8:30 pm in Room 3. the 
Dana Center, Maine Medica l Center , Portland . 878-
8234 . 
Ch,onlc Fatlgu. Syndrome & Flbromyalga Informa-
t ion and resource material, educational programs, 
medical updates and avai lable support services can 
be obtained by calling 839-8776 or writing P.O. Bo~ 
148, Gorham, ME 04038 . ' 
Depressed/Manic Depressed (DMD) meets ""ery 
Mon from 7·9 pm at the Dana Audi torium , room 2, 
Maine Medical Center, Bramhall S1. Portland. 774· 
HELP. 
Diabetes Support Group Maine Medical Center's 
Diabetes Center encourages teens with diabetes 
and their parents to meet other teens wi th diabetes 
and their parents at The Teen Group and Parents of 
Teen Group meet ings . Meetings are held the second 
Thurs of each month from 6:3()'8 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman Ave. Portland . 871·2747. 
Dysfunctional Families Adultchildren seeking recov· 
ery meet Tues. 773·3000. 
Elder Abuse A group of individuals, concerned about 
issues affecting the e lderly, have started a group in 
Portland. 773'()202. 
Empow",ment Group fo, Women is now forming. 
Aimed at helping women face and overcome anxiety 
symptoms, low self-esteem, depreSSion, etc., via 
assertiveness training, role· playing, spirituality and 
joumaling. 874·0158. 
Family Membe .. with Menul IIIn ... ? A support 
group-The Alliance forthe Mentally 111- meets the 
second & fourth Wed of every month, from 7·8:30 pm 
at 12 Cedar St Portland. 772·5057. 
FIrthe .. United for Equal Jultlc. Support group for non-
custodial parents meets every Mon from 7·9 at Williston 
West ChurCh, 32 Thomas St, Portland. 874-2928. 
FeeilngAlly. New social group forming for those age 
35+, separated, divorced or widowed, who would like 
to meet new people. 284-1922. 
Gambler. Anonymous meets Thurs at 7 pm In the 
First Floor Conference Room , Brighton Medical Cen· 
ter, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland . 774-HELP. 
Grandparents Support Group holds regular meetings 
the last Monday of each month to discuss grandpar· 
ents seeking custody or visitation and raising grand· 
children . 883-4553. 
G~evlng Support Group for bereaved people healing 
from the death of a loved one meets Tues evenings 
from 7-8:30 pm. 775.0366. 
H.".. .... Can we help? Central Maine HELP group 
meets seoond Wed each month for information, 
sharing, mutual support. Call 729-0181 X358:-
Hom .. I ... Hotline provides information on avoiding 
homelessness at 1·800438·3890. 
HOPE Support Group supports health through mu· 
tual sharing and interaction in facilitated groups. 
HOPE groups are a safe, nonjudglng and healing 
environment for those experiencing stress , personal 
traumas, addiction, grief loss , Inner-child recovery, 
spiritual exploration and physical wellness issues. 
All are weicome. 7674369 or 743·9373. 
tng,aham Volunteer. Help available by phone 24 
hours a day. 774·HELP. 
Ju •• nlleDlabetes Foundation meets second Tues of 
each month from 6:3(}8:30 pm at the Diabetes 
Center, 48 Gilman St, Portland . This month 's meet· 
ing features Or. John H. Dorsey, who will speak on 
adult and pediatric podiatry care and foot surgery. 
854-1810. 
Main. lesbian/Gay Political Allianc. meets ""ery 
Wed at 7 pm in the offices of Burnstein, Shur, Sawyer 
and Nelson, 100 Middle St, Portland . Get involved in 
efforts to gain civil rights for lesbians and gays 
statewide. 7674496. 
Merrym .. etlng AIOS Support service. offers ongoing 
support and info on HIV and AIDS. It currently sponsors 
an HIV+ support group meetl"tl the first & third Wed of 
every month, from 7-8 :30 pm; as well as a family/ 
friends support group which meets the first & third Mon 
of every month, from 7-8:30 pm. 725-4955. 
Need to Talk? Dia l Kids-Hotline is for teens who have 
a problem or need to talk. The hotline is open from 
2 :30-5 pm Mon-Fri. Teens calling In talk to other 
teens who are trained to listen and help. Calls are 
kept oonfidential, exc;e pt when the caller Is in danger. 
Topics discussed on the hotllne range from family . 
and school to sexuality and relationships, peer rela· 
tlons, birth oontrol , loneliness, substance abuse & 
suicide. 774-TALK. 
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Outrlght The Portland Alliance of Gay and Lesbian, 
Bise.ual and Questioning Youth, offers support and 
Information for young people age 22 and under, in'a 
safe environment, ""ery Friday from 7:30-9:30 pm at 
72 Pine St (Andrews Square"Build ing), Portland . For 
Information, write or call: Outright, PO Box 5028, 
Station A, Portland 04101, tel. 774-HELP. 
Pa,.nt EffectIYene.. Training Laurent B. Roy, 
L.C.S.W .. offers a oourse for parents interested in 
developing better communication and problem·solv· 
ing skills with their children starting Apri l 6 from 7· 
9 :30 pm and running for eight weeks. Classes are 
held at 1040 Broadway St, S. Portland . 767·7136 for 
Info. 
Pa,.ntlng Support Group No crisis needed - j ust a 
desire to meet and network with other parents. Group 
meets Thurs evenings from 7·9:30 pm atthe People's 
Building, 155 Brackett St, Portland . 772·1658. 
Pa,ent.Support Group sponsored by Parents Anony· 
mous meets Tues at6:15 pm in St . Elizabeth Center, 
B7 High St, Portland , and Fri at 10 am In Family 
Resource Center, Presumpscot S1. Portland . Volun· 
teers are needed to help staff a Parent Helpline now 
in use. 871·7445. 
People With AIDS Coalition of Maine offers a special 
meeting for those recovering M 's Living with HIV or 
AIDS, Tuesdays at B pm , at The Living Room North, 
377 Cumberland Ave, Portland . 871·9211. 
Positive Pa,entlng SUpport group for moms and 
dads of young children meets the second Mon of 
each month from 6:30-8:30 pm at the Standish 
Congregational Church . Rrst meeting is April 12 and 
the topic is • Parenting as a Process .• 839-5426 for 
info and on-s ite chitd care arrangements . 
P.O.S,S,I,B.L.E, Paftners of Survivors Stop Incest by 
Learning and Educating offers phone su pport, work· 
shops and self·help support groups. Portland group 
meets bimonthly. 547·353 2. 
The Rape Crisis Cente, announces a free , facil itated 
support/discussion group for women survivors of 
sexual assault or child sexual abuse. This confiden-
tial group meets Weds from 12:30-2 pm. The center 
offers crisis intervention, advocacy and support groups 
for survivors of se.ual assault and abuse, including 
family and friends of the victims. All services are free 
and oonfidential. Comprehensive training Is given to 
volunteers, who are welcomed. If you have been 
sexually assaulted , call the 24-hour hotline at 774· 
3613. For more Info on volunteering, call 879·1821. 
Recovery for Women SUpport group for women 
healing from abuse and opllression meets Wed at 12 
pm and 4 pm. 773·3000. 
Recovery, Inc. Fear, anger, anxiety or depreSSion 
can be brought under control. Self·help groups are 
free and open to anyone age 18 and older. Weekly 
meetings are held Saturdays at 10 am at Brighton 
Medical Center, 335 Brighton Ave, Portland; and 
Mondays at 7 pm at North Windham Union Church, 
Route 302, Windham. 892·9529. 
Recovery Network Support Group Experienced facll~ 
tators present meditation followed by speaker/dis· 
cusslon time for people recovering from addictions, 
abuse or oodependency every Wed from 7-8:15 pm 
at Woodfords Congregational Church , 202 Woodford 
SI. Portland. Patterned after 12·step groups. Dona-
tions accepted. 878-2263. 
Reaoln 01 Main. Inferti lity su pport grou p meets the 
second Tues each month at 7 pm In the Dana Center, 
Maine Medical Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland . 
774-HELP. 
SeeIng Differently SUpport group for people facing 
health issues or emotional challenges meets Thurs 
10 am·12 pm at Woodfords Congregational Church, 
202 Woodford St, Portland. 774-1183. 
SIDS SUpport group for bereaved parents who have 
lost a child to Sudden Infant Death Syndrome meets 
the 2nd Tuesday of each month at7 pm in ClassToom 
#5 at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. 871·4226. 
So. Maine Area Agency on Agtng offers a trained 
advocate In Portland , at 237 Oxford St every Friday 
from 10 am·1 pm, to assistolderresidents and their 
concerned family members and friends with ques· 
tions about Medicare , Medicaid, insurance, housing, 
social services, consumer issues and others . 775--
6503 or 800427-7411. 
Survtyo .. 01 Sulcld. Support group for bereaved 
family members and c lose friends meets the 2nd and 
4th Monday of each month at 7 pm In Classroom #1 
at the Dana Center, Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall 51. Portland. 871·4226. 
TRUTH Support group .now forming for families and 
friends with loved ones Incarcerated In Maine's 
prison systems. Lets get together to support one 
another and change cond~ions In the prison sys· 
tems. For more info send your name, address and 
SASE to TRUTH, PO Bo. 2046, Windham , ME 04062. 
Veteran.' Support S.rvlc •• provide vets with the 
opportunity to socialize & gather in relaxed setting. 
Dinner served Thurs nights, open to the public. 
Located at 151 Newbury St, Portland. 871.()911. 
Wharf Rats A fellowship of Dead Heads in recovery 
meets Thurs ""es at 5 :30 pm at the statue on the 
Western Prom, rain or shine. 773-3865 . 
WOrMn'. Cent., at USM facilitates oonnactlons 
among women by providing a place where women 
students, staff and faculty can meet, validate, and 
support one another personally, academically and 
professionally. Women's Center, 40 Payson Smith 
Rd, Portland (78().4996) & Brook's Student Center, 
Gorham (78().5523) 
Women'. Forum serves as a resource and support 
center for women on the USM campus (Power's 
House, 86 Winslow St Portland) and offers educa. 
tional services emphaSizing a feminist perspective 
as well as producing and sponsoring events. 874-
6593. caw 
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Portland's Newset Way to Shop 
E SMART SHOPPER 
Exclusively on 7440 AM WLPZ 
SAVE UP TO 50% 
• Local Restaurants • Local Entertainment 
• Home Improvements • Local Attractions 
• Personal Care • Gifts 
• Services • New Products Weekly 
Call 77 A-SAVE 
Why shop anywhere else? Try it ... you'l! save. 






"We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines , 
and toys for the discriminating adult ... 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St - 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Th 10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
'.4 II E: 
URE 
ELL 
OVER 100,000 READERS CALL 775-1234 OR FAX 775-1615 
bulletin board 
ADOPT? TOY DESIGNER PARENTS and live~ 
3 year-old brother can ofter ypur child a loy· 
ing, fun·filled family. Let's share our dreams 
lor a special lami~. PI .. se call Peg & Keith 
collect, 401-751 -3687. 
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTlON-
looividuals, couptes and small groups. Start 
anytime. All classes flexible for your conve· 
ni."",. PAD.1. Instructor Bob Gauthier. 30 
years experience, n4..fl647. 
I 
CONSIDERING AOOPTlON? T.nd.r love and 
happi~ awaits a baby in our New England 
home. Pl .... call us collect anytim •. Let's 
h.lpeachother. Tom and Ann. 802-234-2312. 
LEARN SCUBA HERE! CARIBBEAN- Begin-
ners, advanced. Specializing in Dive Travel 
with/without inslruction, underwater photog· 
raph)'. PADI Instructor. 30 years experience. 
Option pool here/dives in Caribbean. 985· 
2956. 
SAVE OUR FORESTS· for every mi le of road 
on the U.S. Int.rstal. Highway System. lhere 
are 10 miles 01 10000ing roads in the U.S 
Nalional foresl>. Get irMoved. Get active. 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HELPED 
save a Iile? Do it this week by donating blood 
at the Red Cross. For more information call us 
atl-800-428'()734 or 775-2367. 
"ADOPTION: Joyful. 
well-educated couple eager to 
give your baby a secure home 
and a childhood full of wonder 
and love. Confidentiru. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
any time- Lynn & John 
1-80D-982-3678 •• 
rideshare 
PORTLAND -,BOSTON &RETURN evryTues-
day. NIS. 828-0279. 
help Wanted 
5500 WEEKLY. NEW! EASY! Stay home. any 
hours. Easy Assemb~ ... S21 .ooo; Easy Sew-
ing ... 536.600; Easy Wood Assembly ... 
598.755; Easy Crafts .•. $16,450; Easy Jew-
elry ... 519.500; Easy Electrorics ... 526.200; 
Matchmaking ... 562.500; Investigat ing .. 
574.450; NTalent Agent ... $40.900; Romance 
Agerl... 562.500. No selling. ful~guaranteed . 
FREE inlormation 24-hour hotline. 801 ·379-
2900 copyright IME011451 . 
AVON- BUY OR SELL sell to lriends. fam i ~. 
co·_. Extra .pecial on oow. Call 767· 
5870 or 283-9661 . 
pass this paper on 
to a friend 
COLD PREp· 2 People needed lor luncheon 
business. Must be experierced, depeooable, 
IIe,ible. & quick. Variable hours/days. Bring 
resumeftob history to Gitthee Gumee Cale. 
486 Congress st. or call 700·8809. 
CRUISE SHIP JOB5- Up to 590O/weekly. free 
roomlboard. oow hiring skilledltmskilled. men! 
women. No experience necessary. 818·960-
9144. ext C909. 
DRIVERSNEEDEO for expanding deli'll!ry ser-
vice. Qualifications are: Clean driving record; 
must own refiable transportation; neat ap-
pea"rx:e; knowledoe 01 Portland area. These 
positions ilfB part-time, 12·20lhrsJwk. Must 
be available ThurslFrilSat. Applicants app~ at 
550 forest Ave .• LL4. Apr~ 6.7.8. 1·5pm. 
EASY ASSEMBL Y- Ant hours. S339.84 week. 
lami~ 01 3 earns $4417.92 monthly. fREE -
inlormation 24·hour hoi line. 801·3711-2900. 
copyright 'ME010152. 
EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble 
productsat home. Call Toll free. 1-800-881-
8882. Ext. 1379. 
HELP! fREE ROOM NEARBAKTER BLVD. to 
NiS I.male in ",chang. lor about 12-hours/ 
week~ helping non-walker. 772-4216. 
JOB·GETTING RESUMES. PROMPT SERVICE. 
Word Processing.lyping. Call Camefla Agency. 
774-5290 or stop at 142 High St.. Rm. 630. 
Portland. 
PER DIEM STAff· for Casco Bay IslandsRN. 
HHAlCNA- lIyou Ii'll! on Cliff. Long. Peaks. or 
Chebeague Island, and you are looking for 
nursing hours, we would like 10 hear from 'Iou, 
Please call NURSE'S HOUSE CAlL. 1-000-
640-81 00 or 82a-48oo. 
TB.EMARKETER5- Excellent earning pote". 
t;'1 selling advertiSing into the area's leadinO 
weekly newspaper. Part·time. lIexible hou,". 
commil8ion only. AHtome work a possibility 
lor the right candidate. Call Michael at 775-
1234. 
TOODlE INN AT DUNSTAN CORNER i. taking 
applications for child care personnel. Experi-
ence with groups of infants in a child care 
setting is required . 885.Q848. 
help wanted 
business opps 
EXCELLENT EARNING OPPORTUNITY Irom 
your own home. This program seeks political 
change through a grassroots ellorl. $50001 
mo. realistic. Part·lime, No selling. Write 10 
P.O. Box 5087. Ellsworth 04605 lor more 
information. 
MAKE fORTUNE WITH INSURANCE! Work 
spare time. O.tails. 1-207·773-2754. Give 
name, address, specify UNIT B. Information 
mailed immediately. 
MTV! GRAMMYS! 25 YEAR OLD multi -tal-
ented sonow(iter/perfonner with a plan seeks 
investor for relatively small advance to jumP'" 
start career Call St.phan. (207)883-1704 
OPPORTUNITY OF LIfETIME! UniQu,. small. 
profitable breakfast/tunch restauranl under 
S10.0OO. Regular clientel. Owner returning to 
school, must sell. Serious inquiries only. 772· 
5351 . 
OPPORTUNITY WiTHOUT RISK- Small in' 
vestment. Try for 30 days. If dissatislied, full 
relund. Call 773-7061 . 
WHERE ARE THE "ANGELS" and "venture 
capitalists" of yesteryear? Support local art· 
isis today. Make perlormirg arts projects a 
reality ... Become an Executive Producer. FMI, 
874-9002. 
positions wanted 
MIDDLE·AGEO FEMALE AVAILABLE to 
housesit within the Greater Portland area. Will 
care for dogs/plants. References available. 
Call 892-4778. 
child care 
BRIGHTON MED. AREA- Loving mom to care 
for your child in my home. Meals, nice neig~ 
borhood. toys galore! Lois of TLC! Part-time 
prelerred. Bev. 774-11283. 
Advertlslnq Account Executive 
USCD Bily Weekfy has an opportunity for an energetic 
account executive to join our sales team 
We are looking for an experienced, dynamic and 
highly motivate.3 sales representative to pioneer and 
maintain new accounts as well as service existing ones. 
You must be organized, creative and possess excellent 
interpersonal skills. You will work as an integrald'art of 
the sales team while a~ressively developing an 
inde~ndently' managing your own territory. 
FamIliarity WIth Greater Portland market will be a plus. 
This position pays a base salary plus commision. An 
ambitious sales person will earn 18K-40K plus health 
coverage and benefits_ 
If you are enthusiastic about advertising sales send a 
cover letter and resume outlining why you'd like to 
work for CIlSCD Bay Weekly_ 
Send it to: 
SSlA Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 
Attn: Larry Haws, Sales Manager 
CBW is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
HOME DAY CARE in my South Portland home· 
Meals and snacks provided. Activities, arts & 
crafts. lots ollun and TLC. Limited openings. 
References. 767·1707. 
NEED MATURE. ENERGETIC PERSON toeare 
lor our 1-112 year old. Mon-Fri. Prelerab~ in 
our home (Woolwich). Experience. ear. reler-
ences required. Call a~er 8pm 443-4001 . 
SOUTH PORTLAND H.S. AREA- Mother 01 3 
will babysit in my home weekdays, fu ll/part-
time, flexible hours. Meals, snacks provided. 
Reasonable-rates. All ages welcome. Call 799-
3913. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. OYER SCHOOll H.S 
AREA- Will care for your child in my rome 
weekdaysJ evenirgs, full! part-tIme. Meals, 
snacks provided. Reasonable rates . All ages 
welcom •. Call 799·5331 . 
TOOOLE INN IS CURRENTLY ENROLLING 
children 1-5 years old. 885-0848 . 
WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILO OR CHILDREN 
in my Portland home with yard . lunch & 
snacks provided. Call 828·0358. 
roommates 
99 Grant St.- MIf. share two BR apt. Hard· 
wood lIoor. non-smoker. WID. lirep lacel 
wood stove. 00 pets. Newly renovated. S3001 
mo. HeaV electric included . Walk to MMCI 
USM. 87402448. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY-Large3BRhouse 
to share in Westbrook. Off-street parking, 
storag •• nearUSM & mall. Cats 0.K.52251mo. 
.113 utils. 856-7315. 
CAPE ELIZABETH· NiS Mlfs to share ve',y 
large ... my 1/2 house. large yard. parking. 
(I) person' $375. util8. (2)·5250. Pet nego-
tiable. A must see! 799.()926. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- female to share 2 BR 
apt wfwoman & 2 cals. parking. waterview. 
yard. S25O/mo • phone. Avail. now. 773· 
1346. 
EASTERN PROM. MORNING ST.-Room wi 
view in large 2'S1ory apt Two males. 41. 
cr .. li ..... lypes. NiS. NID. seek mature room· 
male. 30 • . Great deal for right person. 772-
4053. 
fEMAlE NIS TO SHARE bright. vast2BR apt. . 
E.Prom. ocean view w/deck. S2801mo .•. 4/1. 
774-6519. 
fEMAlE ROOMMATE TO SHARE country-
home in falmouth. pool. WID. garage. stor-
age. quiet setting. S275/mo .• l/3 utits. 797-
5111 . 
GORHAM- Rivernake lront. MIf to share 3. 
BR house. Beautilul spot 20 mins. to Portland. 
S35OImo . .. tils. Avail. 4/1. 774-1526. 
GORHAM· Young prol. MIf. NlSto share large 
3BR apt. Walking distance 10 USM. 25 min. to 
Portland. Parking. storage. S260/mo incl. al l. 
Call 839-8116. 
HAPPY CENTERED HUMAN NiS wanted 10f 
large. gorgeous 3 BR East End apt. Sunny. 
great viewol bay. hdwd lloors. 2 wood stoves 
V.ryaliordable.Avail.immed. Sl83!mo+. 774-
4262 
MAINE MEDoUSM AREA· Responsible. qu iet . 
professional! grad student. N/s men ao%r 
women wanted to share spacious4BR house 
in quiet neighborhood. No pets. S206.251mo. 
. 114 heat & ulils. Call Rick. 775·3875. 
MUNJOY HILL· MIf roommalewanled to share 
large sunny apt. Oeck. HIW lloors. yard. & 
harbor views. Small bedroom availble. $225 
incl. HIHW. 775·3405. 
NEAR BAXTER BL YO. ANO USM- Roommat. 
wanted to shar! 3BR house. sunny. bright. 
spacious, off -street parking. female preferred. 
No pets. S285/mo .•. Available immediately. 
871 ·0263/879.Q882. 
NORTH DEERING- Seeking 3rd roommate. NI 
S, 25+, lor large colonial. Oft -street parking . 
WID, busline, convenient location, deck WI 
large yard. S2851mo. includes all except gas. 
878·2312. 
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE NEEOED to share 
2BR townhouse located 011302 N.windham. 
Off-street parkmo. WIO S325/mo. includes 
al l. 892-7225. 
ROOM ANO SHARED WING AREA in large 
West End Townhouse Chem-free, clean & 
quiet. R.nt irx:ludes EVERYTHING ",c.pt 
phone. Call 775-5022 or 326·8810. leave 
message. 
SEEKING FROOMMATEIS), To look for large 
apt."'ouselo share with "30something", spiri-
tual, holistic F and mellow Golden Retriever 
Call 77J.4334. 
WEST END· Share spacious, quiet, sunny 
3BR, 2·bath, converted carriage house apt 
with professional40swoman. WfO, largeslor· 
age area, large deck, gardening, parking. Look· 
ing lor NlS professional. easy-going wlhealthy 
lilestyle. $4oo/mo. including h .. t. Available 41 
1.761-7608. 
WESTBROOK· Responsible Mlfto share ~rge. 
sunny and tastelul3BR. 1 smoker. Har~wood 
throughout. HaYecats. Par1ting. 51orage.S2OO1 
mo . • utils. 854-4274. 
apts/rent 
DEERING ST. AREA- Greatlofi·style. unique. 
sunny. large. quiet 1 BR in cort Victorian. 
Wide pine 1100 ... heated. parking. yard.laun-
dry & storage. $4651mo. Available ASAP. Call 
828-1426. 
E.PROM AREA; Morning St.- B .. utilul~reno· 
vated 2BR Victorian condo. on busline. $6251 
mO .• utils. L .. selpurchase possible. Call Lisa, 
657 ·3829 evesiWl<ds; 774·1486 days. 
EAST ENIl- 4 sunny rooms. hardwood lloors. 
deck, well·maintlined building, modern appli-
ances, eaHn kitchen, tub/shower, heatA-lW, 
parking included. 5520/mo. Keep it simple by 
calling Steve. 772-2570. 
EMERY ST. - 2BR. eat-in kitchen. LR & studio 
space in pleasant 2-lamily w/small yard. N/S. 
S500Imo. includes heallHW. 773-6135. 
fESSENDEN ST- NearUSM. spacious. bright. 
3 bedroom 3rd noor nat. WID hookup. park· 
ing. oil heat. S550/mo . • utils. Phillips Prop· 
erty Mngl. 772·5345 
GORHAM- Pleasanl. llarg. SR apt HeallHW 
included. N/pels, garage negoliated, nice 
kitcheneabinel>. S475/mo .• soc.dep. Call839-
4811 . 
LARGE. SU NNY2BR APT. in Westbrook neigh-
borhood. Close to schools. S/1Opping and 
buslin •. $SOOImo. heated . 1-year lease. Call 
854·3355. 
MAINE MAlL AREA- Modern. spac",us. 2BR 
apartments. Eat·in kitchen includes micro-
wave, disposal & dishwasher, WfW carpets, 
private balcony. Clean & bright S5751mo. 
includes heat. 761 -2881 . 
MUNJOYHILL. SHERIDAN ST.·2BR w/.a";n 
kitchen. quiet brick building w/enclosed yard. 
SSOOlmo .• utils. 774-9237. 
MUNJOY HILL· Unique 3 BR. 21ull bath up & 
down. gas heat. yard . quiet. S55O. utils. 773· 
2811 . 
POR TLAND· 2-3 BEDR OOM. hardwood floo,., 
decks. WID. ful~ applianced. fireplace. 5 
minute walk to MMC & USM. 99 Grant St 
S60OImo. + utilities. Security deposit Call 
874·2448. 
SOUTH PORTLANO- 2SR condo. quiet bu ild-
ing. WID. storage. reserved parking . NiS. NI 
p.ls. 5575/mo .• utils. 799·5023. 
SOUTH PORTLANO- Townhouse condo. 2BR. 
gas heallHW. basement. WID. OIW. private 
fenced patio, WNI carpets, parking . 5 min. to 
mall or downtown. Available 6/1. S6501 
mO .• utils. Days: 283-9166: eves: 839-2966. 
STATE ST.· lBR. S290/mo . • heal. lease. 
sec.dep. 878-8419 or 780-5574 (leave m.s-
saoe). Extra storage. 
STUOIO APARTMENT in well·maintained. 
quiet, West St Victorian. Heat & utilittes ill-" 
eluded. Lease, deposit and good references 
required. Avail. 5/1. S3951mo. Call76H 622. 
USM. fESSENDEN ST.' Spacious. bright. 3 
rooms. lBR. eat-in kitchen. newly renovated . 
private entrance, parking, laundry. S5OOImo. 
heat included. 284-2359. 
WEST ENIl- Spruce st. Nice lBR w/additional 
small BRlolfice. wlhardwood noonl. sundeck. 
oas heat. parking. Offered a154751mo. +utils. 
No dog •• NIS. Available 311 . 879·7120. 
WESTBROOK-l &2 BRs modern. sunny. wa' 
terviews. dead end. parking. yard. bus-line. 5 
min. walk to town. No dogs. $340-550. uUls. 
856'()138. 
WESTBROOK· Sunny 1 BR. 1 st floor. private 
entrance, WIW, skylights, modern. clean, 3p--
pliances, parking. nice yard, conveniert loea· 
t io~. S40OImo .•. 774-3037. 
houses/rent 
NORTH DEETING· 2BR ranch. formal DR. 
large LR, kitchen/diring area, large yard with 
deck. S700lmo . • utils. Call 797·8630. 
SOUTH PORTLANIl- 2BR. 1 milelrom Willard 
Beach. WID hook-up. private yard. wood stove 
&oilhe:at S700/mo.+utils Deposit/references, 
767-1459 
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM BY PHONE: 775-1234 BY FAX: 775-1615 
categories 
o bunetin board 
o lost & found (free) 
o rideshare (free) 
o h.tp wanted 
o business opportlJnities 
o positions wanted 




o .. asonaVrent 
o offices/rent 
o offlC •• pace'rent 
o art .tudios/rent 
o bu.in .... rental 
O ..... I .. tat. 
o land for sale 
o mobil_ hom.s 
o auction. 
o body & lOul 
check one 
o business .. rvices 
o financial 
o stuff for sale 
o garag8/yard .al8s 
o give aw;ry (frae) 
o wanted 
o arts & crafts 
o theatre arts 








o l4Igal notic ... 
o dating .. lVices 
the sure sell 
15 words ... $11 per week 
additional words .. _ 50~word/week 
BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREE! 
WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress St. 
Portland. ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland ' 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid 
fine print 
aassiled ads must be paid fa h advance with cash, pet"SOf'l3 
dled<, ITlOI'le'J ordEr, Visa Of Mastercard, Losl & Fcxro Items listed 
frae. Oassiled ads crtI non-ref...,datie, CfNo/ shaI not be Ijalje for 
fn.J tvPoaaI:hIcaI ErnX'S. orrissions, or dHl'lges in the ad v.tlich do 
not atfeci the valle Of contOOI or Slbstantialti dlange the me-.rtng 
of the ad. Cred~ will be issued ..nen "able error has been 
determhed witHn one week 01 ptbication 
your ad: 
Number of weeks: _____ _ 
Phone #: _____________ _ First 15 words 
$11 Pef week: $ _____ _ 
Name: _______________ _ 
+ add. words@SOcea_: ~$------
Address: __________ ___ _ 
Buy 3 weeks, Get 4th FREE: ~$ ____ _ 
Wheels Deal 
$251 run 'til il sells: $ o visa 0 me exp_ date (15 words; vehicles only) _____ _ _ 
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The ChInese Healing 
ArUc.nter 
Dr. Zhao Mel 
1l'adltlonal Chinese 
regimen for nourialling 
physical and mental 
- health 
• Qi Gong Class 
April 6, 6-Bpm 
Call to register 
n5-1142 142~I:dl535 




• Individual & Group 
Counseling 
Dm Myers, 




Call McKenney eoun",ling 
Service todayl 
Alchoholism· Drug Abu", 
Codepcndcney • SrD<Iking 
G&rJ McKODDeY;L8AC, m'3189 
R ...... bl. N.,oci_ Rata 
1&1 On .. " • • .... ~ ". 
~ --
KEEP YOUR BUSINESS HEALTHY 
with Casco Bay Weekly's 
Weekly • Wellness • Directory 
Attract new clients, 
announce upcoming workshops, 
Call 775 1234, ask for Sheila or Michael. 
Openinl in Onlom, Groups 
AcldiotioDl A Codepeadeacy 
Insurance Reimbunable 
Slidina Scale Fee 
• movement awareness 
• improved alignment 
• ease and flexibility 
• Injury prevention 
• relaxation 
a different: kind of 
exercise class 
6:30-8:00 pm, Thurodays 
Apl'il 15 - Jund 
ON BALANCE - 4 Milk St. 
SHIATSU 
ACUPRESSURE 
Gtntitl ulaxmg, healtng 







Starts April 24 











Expressi ve Therapy Center 
'iJrfl/. MOVING OUR SACRED SEL VES 
-~ew Authentic Movement Group. rUES 5-1PM 
euoll.eLoupe-Dittttor ·ISOSL JobSt.· Porthad -Tel. 871.8271 
If you are thinking about self-improvement, try anyone of the various llealtlr practitioners found ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welllless Directanj. 
Ifkeeping your bus;'less llealthy is your intent, then advertise in tIle Weekly Welllless Directory, Call 775-1234, ask for Sileila, Mic1wel, or RodnetJ. 
seasonal/rent 
SUMMER CAMP FOR RENT· 4BR. dock, 
scroened'ln deck, on Lake In SebaQo $4501 
wfc. .CaI883-8572. 6-8pm and _. 
onlces/rent 
DESIGNERS. COPYWRITERS. ILLUSTRA-
TORS _ Shared office sp.ce .vall.ble In Old 
Port war"'u .. Io~ $1501mo .. bl. G,W. 
call and check ~ out 761 ~288 
FURNISHED. PART-TIME OFFICE SPACE In 
attract""" hislonc bUlkling. Seeking lCSW or 
wholl'llChea~hcare Olver Pot.I'II",1 for r.ter· 
rats Rent hourly or daily. Call n2·1896 
Of1:ICE SPACE FOR NON·PROFIT ORGANI-
ZATION located In Cape Ehzabeth 720sq"-
dMded Into 5 olflees plu, batlvoom. ,Iorage 
2 entrances. 1 " handlClppecl-.ccesslbl. 
S6OOimo Includes ublttl.., """,,"removal. 
cleaning Contact Paul at Day One. 787~991 
art studios/rent 
STUDIO SPACE next to 3 artISts. 2nd noor. 
near Art Mu .. um Greal natural 11\Iht. heated 
S1501mo Also small resld.ntlalapt. $2751 
mo 773·1814 _day,. 8-4 
bUSiness rental 
real estate 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS- Portland ar.a 
laundromat Super locatiOn. all equipment. 
exceIlentshapewithoreatcash now $87.000 
RIChard Dodg., ERA Hom. Sell",.. n 4-5766 
BIRDS AND mEEs. 4BR, t 5 batt.. 2-<or 
0'''' 2 acres.landecaped. m-ground pool. 
paIIo.pric:ad right: 41 24.900 Cal L.ura Bythot. 
ERA Hom. Sellers. 774-5766 
DO YOU HAVE AHOUSE FORSAl..E?Why not 
advertl .. ,t through THE SURE SELL? Call 
775·1234 
EFFICIENT 3BR HOME .... r recreation lacll. 
tIeS In Friendly Village awaits your family. 
Move In IDdayI MARV SAWYER. 839-5706 
C21 First Choice 854-8491 Other hom .. 
available 
FALMOUTH. 10ACRES. Need.repa" bul .... 
potenba! Pricereduced ManeLaw.ERAHom. 
Sell",.. m-57661893· 1080 
IMMACULATE 38R RANCH· Oay!l\Iht base-
m.mwl2Oxll recreal"'" room.surcoorch. big 
yarrl. close to school. $115.000 Call Laura 
Bythef. ERA Hom. Sellers. 774-5766 
IMMACULATE GAMBREL· Attached br_ 
wrt. garage. 4BR, 2 balhs. full ba .. m.nt. 
deck,shed. FHW heat. maintenance-freeexte-
rlor. Prlvat. cul-d.·.ac. Scarborough 
$145.m. FMI call 883-9696 
OLD-TIMER LOG HOMEs.INDUSmIES BEST 
KILN DRIED· Standarrl- custom Carey'. 220 
Waldo 51 Rumford. Me 04278 207 ·364· 
4541 
THINKING OF BUILDING' Wilh Inter .. 1 rat .. 
down & No Money Down tinanclng avallabl •. 
~' .. oreat bme 10 buy/b,,,ld ' I have 5O.lotsi 
packag ... vallable Pnces ~om $19.900 In-
clude lot. Kevin BlCklorrl. Mulkerin Assoc"I .. 
R E 772·2127. 
TIMESHARE FOR SAlE Pnm.Weelil31 (usu-
ally l.t week In AuOustr Cathedral Ledg •• 
Bartlst,NH 3BR.lurnished.~8-10 Great 
family vacatIOn spot. Indoorloutdoor pool. 
near North Conwrt shoPPInG outlet •• kidd,. 
parks. lakes. mountains S5.OOO or best oller 
Contact SPECTRUM. INC 207-828·4003 
YOUNG PERSON SEEKING STARTER HOME 
In any condition, In Greater Portland Ap-
proved fora $49.000 mortgage. m-9069 
body & soul 
ASTROLOGY READINGS for IndIVidual •• 
coupl ... and lamlh ... 560·$70. by The Prac-
tICal Astrologer. Abbe And.rson. MBA Also 
an 8·_ strIes 01 Astrology cl ..... startlnO 
Tuesday. Apnl6.ln Portland. $150-S200 Call 
775·2233 
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES' The tried & true 
caMcal cap IS hotel FDA approved Comfort 
Spontan .. 1y Ellectlve AHorrlabie A barn.r 
method renaISSance ForlnformatJOncall Casco 
Bay Mldw1f.ry .nd Well Women Care 799-
4467 GARAGE RENTAL WANTED· Small bUSiness 
noedsspaceforstorag.&werkarea 5OOsq"-
minimum Also parking for 2 trucks outSide 
Rei'll neo~tllble PI .... call 934-5952 The Sure Sell Works 
real estate real estate 
98 GRANT ST (Deering Oaks) SpaclOU' 2 BR !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!., 
condo WIth 1 .. 1ur .. of yesteryear Gr"II",1 r 
hom. for $35.000 K.lhy Philhps, Bay Realty 
775·3838. 
AfFORDABLE CONOOS.Stop R.nt,ng' Own a 
Condominium' T.nnlS. Pool. Carports. Secu-
rity, modem and qUieti Asklno $49.900. FHA 
approved. South Portland "WHERE THERE'S 
A WILLS THERE'S A WAY", SHANE WILLS. 
0799-2244. H 767-1903 ERA Tom Tinsman 
Asooc:ialioll 
ARE YOU BUYING A HOUSE? Kevaml. Real 
Eotate. P A .. cluswely represents buye .. 
They can benefit YOU at no extra cost. Call 
823-7121 IDIHree or 1·934-5916 
AVAILABLE OWNER FINANCINGon2-3-4 uM 
apt bUildings. fully-<occupled. m.kes money. 
great shape $58.000 & up R A DodO •. ERA 
Hom. Sell .... 774-5766 
Stephen A. Sanborn 
Box 81 
Kezar Falls, Maine 04047 
(207) 625-4465 
.:,--..... 
Design, Construction & Sales 
Model Home 
Rt.160 
South Hiram, Maine 
body & soul 
EUROPEAN PSYCH IC-Jonathan Marks. MSO-
Pr.dlCting & analy~no past happenings. 
preoentproblemnnd lutureeven ... 112·hourl 
hour .... lOns PsychIC. Tarot & Couns.llng 
Portland. n5-2213 
FROM SURVIVING TO THRIVING- Milled. on-
gOing personal growth Oroups next oem •• ter 
beglnn,"g the week 01 ApnI25th. For Inform.· 
tlon call 799·1024 
mobile homes 
DON'T MISS THIS ONE I Slop PlYing rent 
Great opportunity economICal liVIng In COlf 
.. rung Communily hYing wlclubhou ... pool 
$10.000 Laura Byth.r. ERA Hom. Sell.,.. 
774·5766 
GREAT MOBILE. GREAT PARK- Pnvate. 
weoded. on dead-end. Immacu~I •• 12>70. 
deck & more Thi, won' 1a.llong. $32.000 
Call Laura Byther. ERA Hom. Sell .... 774· 
5766 
INTRODUCTORY TAROT CLASS' lo.week 
Spnng .... lOn begins week of 4126 $145 
Call Jeanne. 799-8648 
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP accepting new 
members. Dealing With iI variety of ISSUes 
Tuesdays. 530·7 30pm $75 monthly Call 
775-7927 
OPENINGS AVAIlABLE IN ON·GOING Men's 
Group (Mon. 7-9pm), On1l0lng Co-ed Group 
ITuesdays.4-6pm) LeadbyStephenAronson. 
PhD. Insurance relm bursable For Info. n2-
3176 
Class'fieds. 775-1234 
SPRING SPECIAL 14.70 HOME With 3BR 
and 2 baths forollly S23.900 We do complete 
Land. Home and Construction Packages 
Mame State HOUSing-federal HoUSing Mml'\ • 
and Conventional FlnancU'lQ available WIth low 
Oownpayment •• nd Low Monlhly P.ym.nts 
Stop by our model homes on Rt 202 In 
Buxton or call The HomeCenter Oev Corp at 
I ·800-439-4232 
6 double wides in display, all beautiful. all ncw, 44x28 
thru 64x28. 
1049 Washington Street 
R,. 202 Auburn 
PSYCHODRAMA FOR THERAPISTS- Full day 
workshops Sa/wday Apnl17. & May 15 9-
5pm $5OIoroup. faCilitated by Rachel SaO.r. 
MA232StJohnSt.Portland.ME04102 Call 
for more Infonnolllon: 775-7927 
REVOLUTIONARY NEW CONCEPT for welOhl 
lossuU,nng_les .. th 1 00%_,.1 herbs I 
Vou eatwhatyoo hke. but you .tililosewelOht 
and regain the energy of your youth I Money 
back guaral'll'" Call 1-9lO-775-7016 
WISDOM COLLOQUIA· BI_kIy sem InarWlth 
Wolfson RIChards sponsored by Leamlng Riles 
and WISdom', Way UpcomlnO seminar 4/4. 
1-2 30pm W~liston-Wesl Church. 32 Tho-
mas Street. Portland 823·8602 
business services 
ALL HOME SERVlCES& CONTRACTING. INC • 
The complete source for lop qu,hly bUilding 
prOjects & home seNIC.. Free estimates 
Insured R.i.r.nces C.II Phil. 893·1935. I· 
800·286·1935 
ANDY'S PLUMBING- Andy Uha •. Ma.ter LI 
cense, Insured, tree estJmates, electrIC heat 
oon .. rslons. Burnham and Well·Mcl"n BOIl· 
ers, gas PIPing remodel, Install, repairs, low 
rates SeMng all Southern MOIne 767-5233 
ANDY'S PLUMB~G-IIIS .as"" 10 do things 
noht the first time than to do them over again 
767-5233 
BESTDETAlLINGMANOWASHforIruCks.cars. 
vans Protectlbeaullfyyour car ,or IfIcrease itS 
sale value Cuatormzed packages available 
Reasonable rat .. Call anytJm •• 799-2550 
BOOKKEEPING & PAYROLL FOR SMALL 
BUSINESSES. Typing. Notary Public Need 
h.lp 10 balance your checkbook? Low rat ... 
30 years expenence Call Pal POItras. 854· 
4789 
BUILDER· R.Sldentlal. oommerClal. custom 
homes All phases of remodeling. addlbOns. 
Insured, free written estimates. workguaran-
teed I yr 25)'f$. expenence Arlo 0 Pike. 883· 
5932 
CARPENTRY· ALL PHASES. no job too small 
orlaro. 2Oyears.xpenence. references avail-
abl •• reasonable rates Call Bob Thomeon. 
775-6309 
CONNOlLY'S PLUMBING & HEATING SER· 
VICE- Remodeling •• lectnc to 011 COnversiOns. 
Burnham BOlie"unstolled Fully Insured Oual-
ity work at reasonable rates References from 
sallSfied cust"""", 883·2213 
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• WllU • c.,n..u., Wills 
• Pow,. 0/ AtltN?teJ • Divol"CC 
-liyj". Thu/s • B~CJ 
772-6620 
RealOOl.ble Rates 





Cartridges for HP, 
Apple, OMS laser 
printers, and Personal 
Copiers. Most cartridges 
$49, all come with a 
100% guarantee. Mention 
this ad and save $10 
.;,;': :;':- :':':'., • Tax Planning 
on your first order. 
TKM LAND SURVEYORS, INC. 
TIMarHY A. DEFILLlP, PRESIDENT 
and Preparation 
• Computecized Monthly 
Accowlting 
• Financial Statements 
• Accounting Systems 
• ConSulting and Planning 
• Tax and Accounting 
ServiCES for Individuals, 
Corporations and 
PartnE!'Ships 
• Electronic Tax Filing 
Dunstan Common 
636E U.S. Route 1 
Scarborough, Maine 04074 
Marine Services 







Servicing All Makes of Engines 
255 U.S. Route 1, Freeport • 1 mile mrth past the big Indian 
business services stull lor sale 
OIRN. HAR[Ho.CLEAN BATHTUB' Restor. 
.ny balhtub Easy cl .... ng. no 10>lC odor. no 
mess, no pa1l111'YJ. no peeling. no down ttme 
liietlmewarranty Poly TubR .. toration 774· 
B184 
ELECTRICIAN· CALL 'FORREST". Town & 
Country Electnc Lowest pnces In town' Gen-
eral re-Wlnng. breaker panels. washer/dryer. 
range outlet9 LICensed & Insured Centrac-
lars· CALL US' 7n-5257 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Will mOil\! small or 
laro.loads locally or Iong-d,st.nce Garages. 
basement •• attICS cleaned Excellent local rei· 
erences.nd low rates 774-2159 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE- Reh-
able •• Hlclel'll. affordable rates. exceIlenl ref· 
erences 12yearse)Cpenence Freeestimaies 
774-6467 
HOUSE CLEANING· V.ry reasonable rales. 
free estimates. fully Insured & bonded C.II 
767-6129 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION- Virgin" M 
Johneon. Certified Public Accountant. 686 
BnohtonA ... Portl.nd.ME04102-1012 207-
m-2322 
LET SOUNDSHINE 0 J SERVICE BRIGHTEN 
UP your weddlno receptIOn or party for any 
OccaSSIOO 15 years expenence MUSICal wn-
ety OynamtC equipment Reasonable rates 
Call B54·5752 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK OONE' Best d .. ls 
on servICe changes. "Fuses 10 Br .. k.rs". 100 
AMP. $375-5425 CeihnO fans· you buy. I 
assembl. and hang Anylhlng .I!ctncal. no 
JOb too big or small Ouailly work at very 
reasonable ral .. Free estimates Master EIee-
Inci.n. InsUred Gerry'. ElectrIC. 773-5897 
O'BRIEN'S PAINT SERVICE· Call now for your 
pamtlrQ needs Residential. commerCial, Int~ 
no'. extenor Wall & COIhng repair Call M,k •. 
883-8337 
R J BUILDERS- Vinyl Siding. roofino.gutters. 
garages and decks Also. exterIOr doors and 
replacement WlndOWS I do ~ all. ~rg. or 
.mall B.aubly your home lDdayl Call 854-
2700 
RCR WORD PROCESSING· Over 10 years 
expenera In leoal and medICal fields, tran-
scnpbon. reports, resum ... etc Ruth Connoly 
Ross. 781-5723 
RE·UPHOLSTERING HOME FURNISHINGS., 
reasonabl. rated Ouahly fabnc al 20'4 off 
Call'The Upool.lery Shop' fora free estimate 
In your home. 892·9753 
SELF-EMPLOYED? JOIN a 340.oo0·member 
natiOnwide bUSiness association and et1JO'1 
more Ihan 120 b.n.fit •. InciudlO9 medical 
plan.t afforrlable rates Call representative at 
799-2163 
START A NEW BUSINESS WITH CAMERA' 
Any Iype camera DeJalls 1·207-n3-2754. 
Olve name. addr ..... pecdy UNIT A Inform.· 
bon mailed Immechately. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING. general trucking & 
prof...,onal mOY1ng RubbISh removal. frieght 
hauhng. 8 to 24 foolers available Best r.tes 
around Prolesslonal sef'Vlce, general clean-
up 761-0193 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE. 235 CON-
GRESSST .Portland.761~193 BUYing. sell· 
100 used lumltur. Cash paid Open dilly 
Dehvery sefVIee welcome AttiCS. basements, 
and garages cleaned 
TUN ES "R" USDJ SERVICES- All CD's, 1 0.000. 
SOI1!lS. all-request •. 1I0hnn9. fog. bubble •• 
1800+ watts MEINH'. lulltlme 0 J servlCO 
C.II the pros 775-6443 Pager. 1·800-639· 
7707 
YOUR LEISURE TIME can be your own when 
you return to a Country Fresh home Country 
Fresh Cleaners. 799-9287 
financial 
BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT I 
Urwque banking system. operate spare time 
Oetllls,1·207·773·2754. Give name .• dd lOSS. 
specify UNIT C Inlormallon mall.d 
Immedlatiey 
stull lor sale 
386·SX 120-MEG HARD DRIVE. 4-MEG RAM. 
VGAmonilor. S750. Epsondol-matn. pnnter. 
$150, several file cabll1els. B oak conference 
t.ble 693-4387 
DINING ROOM TABLE & 6 CHAIRS· Slyh.h 
contemponuy. black lacquer, beautiful condi-
tion Compare newpncetoasJ,mlQ pnce$1500. 
a re.1 value I 774·2263 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOD as the 
company lhal oilers them Watch out for 
"'money back" offers from unknown compa-
nies 
MATTRESS SETS. BUNK BEDS. VCRs. PAG· 
ERS. c.llular telephones. Honda Fat-Cat ATV 
Call lor Info 772·5737. 776-BI22 
ONE DOZEN LONG-STEMMED ROSES and 
onepouoogourmetct-ocolates S2495Dellv-
ered In Greater Portland Call "Just Because", 
797-6091 MC and Visa accepted 
SPORTS CARD SALE- 25'4 OFF ent"elnven-
to!)'· Wax paks' Supplles- Wax boxes- Maga-
lines' IndiVidual cards· Rookies INITIALLY 
VOURS.481 Payne Rd . Scarborough 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE. 477 
WestbrookS! .SouthPortland. 774-0647 We 
specj3.llze In structurally good, cosmetically 
ntce-lookill'J and refinished bureaus, ward-
robes and desk. 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
QUICK REFUNDS 
WITH ELECTRONIC FILING 
1-2 Day Check with Refund 
Anticipation Loan 
Other Filing Options Available 
Many Returns Completed 
While You Wait 
• Reasonable • Prompt 
• Experienced • Confutentwl 
For estimate or appointment, call 
John Hudson at 772-1199 
7 a.m. to 10 p.m. ' 7 deys a week 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals • Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 
Initial One Hour Consultation Free of Charge 
wheels 
WASHBURN "WOODSTOCK" acouslic/elee- BUICK REGAl. 1977- RebUl~ 327 V8. 650 
Inc 8Ingle cUI-away Dreadnaughl. all wood wi Holley. runs good $1.300 or B 0 Call Ed at 
case 530018 0 Call Morry. 879-1675 729-5419 
WE BUY IT ALL- New and used lurmlure. 
antIques, apphances, etc SIngle items to en-
I"ehouses Top dollar paid 249 Congress Sl 
77.1-1908 
wanted 
ANTiOUE Furmture. olass. Coca· Cola. loys. 
paper. tools. 'portlng. palnt"'o •. carved wood. 
advertlslno. milk. collectibles. related Items. 
stored Items, basement/attic lots Best pnces, 
cash B83· 1466 
BABY MODEL SEARCH at Howard Johnsons. 
South Portland. April 24 Newbofl]-4yrs. Call 
1207)773,1201 
BUYING USED FURNITURE ",good cond ItIOn 
Bureaus, tables & chairs, dressers, couches 
and bedroom sets Also some used appli-
ances. antiques. housewar .. Call 761-0193 
or 775·7972 
arts 8. cralts 
COUNmYWOOOCRAFTS.229 Congres.St. 
Portland- NowoHenng Decorative Painting & 
Basketweal'lng classes Spring Schedule Sat· 
urday. 4/3. POInting. 3 Easter Bunn .... Satur· 
day. 4117. Beginners BasketweaVlI1!l. Salur' 
day4l24. P~ntlng.applebasket Classes 1030· 
2 .... mngclassesuponrequ .. t FMlca1l871· 
1350.10-5 Pr.-reglslrallon requIred 
music 
--------------------
CHEVY BLAZER 4X4 1984- Full'Slze 305. 4 
.pd. mini condo new tIres/POInt S4200 Call 
725-8105 
CHEVY CORVETTE 1981· Aulo. 10K mil ... 
newllres &e.haust Runs great. S799518 0 
685-4982 
CHEVY EL CAMINO. 1980· Runs good. S350 
934·7686 
DODGE SPIRIT 1989· 4 dr. 55.000 miles. ale. 
powersteeril1!l & brakes. FWD Asking S5OO0 
7n-7548 
LIGHT TRUCKING, RUBBISH REMOVAL. odd-
lObs of all kind •• brush .nd tr .. removal. 
garage and bam take-downs loads startlOQ 
al $35 and up 775·7972 STORAGE SPACE· Dry & secure. good ",. ELECTRIC GUITAR· Glbson·SG.cherrywood. 
cess Roole 115. North Yarmouth Call 829- rr-~~~~;:;---~~;;-:;-~;-;;-;;~~-;----l excellent condttlon. Includes glg·baO $225 4606 days. 829-3544 ..... "'no. Ar;t fa.t ' Call 871 ·7617 .nd lea .. message 
ISLAND BAY Play the real thing I 
FORD CROWN VICTORIAWAGON.I986· PIS. 
PIB. V8. 4-speed. auto. Ale. AmlFm cassene 
Recently tuned. new brakes. waler pump & 
coolant Askil1!l $2000 C.II774·1616 
MASONRYWORK OF ALL TYPES, Bnck. block, 
cement New/repa" work. 35 yea" expen' 
.nce 7n-1708 
MIKE'Z mEE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES· 
Repa" damaged trees ' PrunlnO. removal 01 
dang.rous Hmbs. tops orcomplete trees De-
SlgnlinstallatiOnolo.rrl ..... walls and lences 
C.rtlfied Arbon.lfLandscap.r. Insured B83· 
87461799-0689 
MONITOR Vented H"lIng- Heating & hoI 
water n5-4451 For the best deal- call us 
LAST' 
TAX PREPARATION· PERSONAlIBUSINESS. --------
Call for appo"lIm.nt or pick-up and d.hvery Plioudly Presents 
Alsoprepanl'lll pnoryearrewrns M JonartlS. 
~~4clearwaler On",. Falmouth. ME. 7Bl- The World's Finest 
THECAPECARPENTER·Anyphaseofcarpen- Blankets & Throws 
try, additiOns. decks. painting. roofing. wal~ 
paper. 111e·work. reasonable rale, .xcellen1 
r.fer.,..,.. So Portiand.CapeEhlllbelh.Port· 
land. Scarborough .reas 767-5032. Dan 
TUCKER'S LIGHT TRUCKING. malnten.nce & 
furniture mOVIng Painting, house-cleaning, 
landscapmg, tree work, rubbISh removal, 
handywerk Cleaning attICS. basem.nts Free 
estimates. low rates 761 ~1 93 
ISLAND BAY Cashmere. Alpaca, Mohair & Lambswool 
Call 10 st:h~duk your no-ol>ligalioll ill hOIll~ prcsentation 
ISLAND BAY - the highest quality homefashion 
products in the world - 799-0287 
wheels 
ACURA INNTEGRAGS. 1990. Black. ani I-lock 
brakes. alloy wheel •• 'poIler. all power. Ale. 
sunroof, AmlFm cassette stereo Asking 
$10.995 934·2638 
BUICK LASABRE L TO. 1988- 38 V6. aulo-
matlc.4 dr. FWD. loaded. aulo alarm system. 
sport packaoe wlalloy wheels B6K. exec ve' 
hlcle $64001'00 Wanl qUICk sale l 283-0578 
FORD EXPLORER. 1991· Cruise. II~-wheel. 
PSIBB. AmlFm cassene. hlOh mileage. new 
tires and brakes Excellent conditIOn Mu at 
sell •• sklng $12.500 Call 657-2143. I •• ve 
message 
FORD L TO WAGON. 1984· Red/woodO rain. 
automallc. 68K. 2 baltery. lully loaded. Ami 
Fm.A/C.newUres E.cell.ntcond,llon 52000 
IIrm 283·4177. leave message. 284-5251 
eves, 
FORD MUSTANG. 1 982- 5 0 IItr •• GT. 4·speed • 
Hops. 70K. new carburelor & Intake Per-
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Spring Spruce-rzlp Suide 





When making plans to spruce-up your property, turn to Casco Bay Weekly's Spring 
Spruce-Up Guide - a special feature for the month! 
Advertisers: Call 775-1234 to be included, 
.. and other life aupport MNlcet; 
• Cwtom pamting on 
OUl' furniture or yours 
• Interior walls 
ALL HOME SERVICES 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
thecleaningpcople ... orworse, W:I"-.&.I ... ..w; & CONTRACTING, I 
cleaned up after them... The Complete Source for Building Projects 
You need me in your life & Home Services 
Katherine Clark 
772-8784 
general contracting· srte work' landscapIng ' foundatIons 
framrng & flnlshrng carpentry . electncal • Insulating 
cabinets. overhead doors. appliances. buIlding matenals 
masonry' sheet rock' wells' PilVlng • trash removal 
plumbing & heating . painting' flooring ' odd Jobs 
893-1935 1-800-286-1935 
"Free paper classified results 
blow away dailies!" 
(Headline from the March 1993 edition of "Free Paper Publisher" Magazine) 
In December of 1992, The Sure Sell Classifieds unknowingly participated in a 
study to test the cost efficiency of classified advertising in daily newspapers 
versus that of free weekly papers like Casco Bay Weekly and The Penny$ayers. 
The results are enlightening: 
For the dailies, the company chose the suburban classified ad network (SCAN), 
with representation in all 48 contiguous states and the District of Columbia, This 
offered a circulation of 35,385,000 and ran at a cost of $5,601 , 
For the free papers, the company cho'le 15 free paper classified ad networks 
including those in such states as Indiana, Pennsylvania. Texas, Wisconsin, 
Florida, Michigan and others, as well as The Sure Sell here In Greater Portland. 
This offered a circulation on 22.962,292 for a total cost of $2,559. 
In the interest of a fair comparison. the ads which ran were all identical except 
that the last digit of the 800 phone number was different for the free papers. Both 
the dailies and free paper network ads ran the same weeks and times. 
4,000 $10 










The ads in the dailies generated 768 calls, or 1 per every 46,074 in circulation, an 
aquisltion cost of $7.19 per caller. 
On the free paper side, there were 3.295 responses. for an acquisition cost of only 
$0,776 (77,6 cents) per caller. 
The SCAN ad cost 2.5 times more than for free papers, With a circulation 1.6 
times higher. The lower priced free papers generated 4 3 times more calls! 
When bUYing classified advertising, go With The Sure Sell! 
Call 775-1234 to place your ad today! 
PENNY$AVER 
10th ANNIVERSARY 





883-6644 ~~~ JLM LANDSCAPE COMPANY, INC. 
DESrGN - INSTALLATION - MAINTENANCE 
wheels 
FORO TEMPO GL. 1985· Gray, 54.000 mrles, 
4-<1oor, AmlFm cassette. new brak .. , good 
tIres. Temhe gas mileage MOVIng. must tell 
$2000 firm 774-5410 
GMC SAFARI VAN, 1986· 7-passenger. ale. 
cruise, pw/pd, tlnledglass,lowmlleage. S5000 
or B 0 Call 883-2091 after 5 30pm 
HONDA CIVIC LX 1989- Sunroof, 5 .pd.4 dr, 
30.000 mi. stored Winters $7300 Call B74-
0327. morning. 
HONDA CIVIC SEDAN. 1982- 90,000 mites, 
sill rack.nd t"e char", rncluded $BOO or B 0 
Dave. 774-4826 
HONDA CIVIC. 1985'4WOwaoon,oneowner, 
$2400 Call772-8251l 
HONDA CIVIC, 1991- Red. 2-door, m.nual, 
AmlFm cassette, air, 17K. under warranty, 
excellent condition. cheap transportation, 
$7000IB 0 883-5575 
ISUlU TROOPER II, 1966- 4x4. 5-.peed, 'Ir, 
AmlFm cassette, 87 ,000 m,les AskingS5,500 
C.II 892-7839 
JETIAGL. 1987'5-speed,59,OOO m .... , Oood 
cond'tlOn, AmlFm cassette. $4,150 Ilrm Call 
828-1089 
MERCURY TOPAZ. 1987- 2-<1oor, PS/PB, 4-
cyl, auto trans, AmlFm cassette Great com-
muler car, small but comfortable AskmO 
$2500. Call 774-1616 
MITSUBISHI GAllANT LS. 1991 • Loaded AI 
C, po'NerWlndows & locks, stereo cassette wI 
equalizer Only 19.000 mil .. Mint cond~lon. 
under warranty ReI"anre.tlkeo""payment .. 
282-5787 ' 
MUSTANG COUPE. 1969- 6'cyl , .tandard. 
ground-up restoratIOn Best oHer orWl1l trade 
lor early '60s Chevy Imp. la, Old •• BUiCk, or 
Cad,lIac Convert,ble 644-8869 
NISSAN 240 SX. 1990- Low m,les. 5-.peed. 
moon rool Excellent conditIOn I $9,500 282-
263f 
OLDSMOBILE 98. 1982- V8. brand new m' 
specoon sticker, rebUilt engme, appro); 56k 
miles, good condition, power, AMJfM stereo 
S1.5OO 799-2736 
OLDSMOBILE REGENCY. 1986-L,ghtblue.4-
door sedan. Loaded, AIC. PIS. PIB, PIW, P/ 
locks. Plseals, AmlFm .tereocassette. $4,1 00 
846-9098 
PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT - 1976. 318 aut". 
matlc. solid. runs good. new starter. good 
rad",'s. sticker to October 93 S600 C.1I856-
6809. leave m .... g. 
PONTIAC PARISIENNE SW 1985- V8. 3rd 
seat, auto, ale, cruise, WIre 'Nheels. one owner 
Excellent condo $3800. 878-0224 
5MB 900,1966- 5-speed, navy blue, P5I?B. 
AmlFm ca.sett •• new clutch & exhaust sys· 
tem Good roMlt,on $4,900 C.1I865-681 B 
TOYOTA CELICA GT. 1990- Hatchback, blue. 
5-speed, AlC, Cruise, CO, alarm. power steer-
'ng/mlrror/antenna $10.100orB 0774-7576 
eves Iwknda 
VOLVO 740, 1991- Metalhc be'ge, automatic. 
new condItion. reated seat •. AIC. 19K m,le •. 
18 month lactory warranty $16.300 B74-
2660 days, 799-2920 eves 
VOLVO 760 GLE, 1 9B9-L uxury Ed,tlOn, 58,000 
miles, woll·ma,ntaliled. 1 owner $16.000 967· 
3638 .... 
VW CORRADO SlC. 1992- V6, 5-.peed. 
leather I powersunroof, heated seats, lowmlles, 
oneowner Mats & bra MUSTSElLS18,900/ 
B 0 363'7580, leave m .... ge 
VW GTI. 1990- BI.ck. loaded' AIC. cassette. 
sunrool. 41K $7,100 Days· 828-3622: .lter 
6pm 797-2848 
WI PASSAT CL, 1991- 5-.peed, loaded, 
40.000 miles, excellent condot,on $11.900 
883-4312 or 663-4520 
YAMAHA RADIAN 1989- 600cc. less th.n 
5000 mrles- Great'condrtran Asking S1600 
775-0626 
YAMAHA VIRAGO, 1987-lIke new.lowmlle •. 
complete tune-uP. new d"pharms. battery. 
voltaO. regulator, 1992, S1,495, SuzukI GS 
550EF. new t" .. , plugs. $1,495 Joe, 283-
8610 
boats 
CABIN CRUISER· 221t., .leep. 4. lully· 
equipped stove, refngerator, etc 110. new 
motor. R.'ocallno. mu.1 sell 56.50018 0 Call 
1-67B-221 t or n2·B808 
WELLCRAFT. 1986. 23 AFT CABIN. 260 h p 
inboard stern·dnve Fully·equrpped. r •• dy to 
launch C.n be seen.t B.rtIey·s Dockside by 
the Kennebunkport bridge, Kennebunkport 
Priced at 519.900 967-5050 
learning 
POTIERY CLASSES.t Sawyer St Stud 'os lor 
.dult. and children, begrnners .nd experr-
enced NewsessIOn startJlig early & mKl·ApriI 
lor inlorm.bon .nd regIStration C.II 767-
4394 131 Sawy.r Street, South Portland 
animals 
A CAT HOUSE· FOR CATS ONLY, ollering NO· 
CAGE .ccomodat!On. New, large outdoor 
enclosed play area.nd TLC lor your cat wtlrle 







P,O, Box 8222 




An intelligent, creative 
and skillful approach to 




- All Repairs -
Call 775-0119 
animals 
AmNTION CATS, Club Purr oilers boarding 
atlts best W.tch bird. from your own Window 
Ina brioht. immaculateen't1ronment Purrsonal 
pampering. Cats only Gorham, 839-2037 
dating services 
SINGLEMENANOWOMEN.23-73 AIIshapes, 
all s"es, all temfic' Cupid'. DatIng Service. 
282-5460. 
adult services 
1-900·288-ERICA (3742) .. $21m,n Adutt. 
Only,"ALEGENDI" ROO1.nUc Stories EPS Co 
708-662-7873. . 
SWINGERS LINE· 1 -900-776-5006, Ext 48 
Playm.tes .nd Soulmates lor .11 Lrlestyl .. 
S21min 
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDED I P.rty 
LIne. 1-800-627-9969. $l/m,n /M.n to M.n. 
1 -800-729-3425, 521mln / One On One L,vely 
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Apr.Il. 1993 37 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(calls cost 1.49/mln Must be 18 or over Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women ... men 
···PLAY THE DATING GAME AT LImE 
WILLIE'S overy Thursday evenIng Irom 5-7 
With WCLZ and Casco Bay Weekly """"nal. 
II'I The Peraon.lsConnect,onat L itI!e Willi.· •• 
36 Market St ,n Th. Old Port. ••• 
33 SWF. PROFESSIONAl, not .ctlvely seek-
mg m en, but would enJoy good conversabOn, 
good humor, good WlneWith comp.bb'em.'e 
Er10V tennis, skung, art, literature, ard Street 
& Company ~ 3110 (4119) 
A DWF WHO KNOWS THE ABC's· Are you 
mUSically Inclmed, fond of Mame Coast, 
ammals. good cooking and good, clear 
communication? I M N Saco, young 50's 
... 3039 (4/12) 
AlLURING BLONDE, very attractIVe, 36-25-
35, IntelhoentSWF. 3t. desoresattradlve SWM 
WIth sense of humor, mega-heart & soul, to 
.har. great p'ss'on lor IIle ~ 3212 (4126) 
ATTRACTIVE, DYNAMIC WOMAN. 401Sh, 
seeks male, mld 4 40s, who's togelherfman-
clally, emotionally. phYSIcally & .p,,~ually 
No fapubhcans, no drunks or druggll!!s, or 
Jesus-freaks Sense ot humor mandatory 
~ 3199 (4126) 
ATIRACTlVE, ENERGETIC DWF seeksoutoo-
rno M, 40+, lor OOlng out Sense olltrmora 
must. Let'lInjOy dancing. dlnllllB, mOVl .. & 
more ~ 3190 (4126) 
BE TAll. DARK & HANDSOME .• rtlStlC & 
adventurouo, o.riou. & Silly ... ns~lve & 
sptntual Be my Jamaican man let's walk 
Krnoston by day & .un.et. Blue Mountain 
style ~ 3108 (4119) 
BLONDE MODEL· TYPE SOCIAL WORKER· 
Beautilul ireidolout ... ks aenattl .... canng 
miln w/Chnstwm values who hkes romantic 
candlehglt dimers at home. V.ned rnterests 
NIS 0 .... 40. ~ 3150 (4119) 
C 'n'W MUSIC LOVER seeks kIndred ,pint lor 
dancing. dln,no. th.aterl camprng. Mono & 
getaway. Pretlymom wl)'Ouno chrld.auburn! 
h~ .verage ht & wt, would Irke to meet 
del\endable.oood·natured, reakhy. IOteilro.nt. 
N/S, secure. 5'9". medu,m bu,ll DWM, 37-44 
Romance & laughter a plu. ~ 3300 (5fJ) 
CARIBBEAN DREAMING AT THE SEAMEN'S 
CLUB in the middle 01 Maine rn the mlddl. 
01 Winter Looklno lor. travelimo p.rtner 
who's Into art, musIC (reggae to 
Rachmanmolil. ~ 3029 (4112) 
CHRISTIAN SWF, PETITE, MISCHIEVOUS. 
Celtlc,typ •. young at 36, enlOYS outdoors, 
physICally fit, loo.,no lorth.tspec,,'someone 
WIth Chri.t"n valu .. and sincere heart W.rt· 
Ing . ~ 3202 (4126) 
CLASSY DWF, lat. 40. With vaned ,nterests 
..eks tall, ht, NlS m.l. 46-55 lor ittn, Iroltc. 
'Mlnendshlp .. 3112 (4119) 
DANCE AlONG THE MILKYWAY· Laugh. love, 
car •• share, dream DWF, tall, attractive. arll.· 
he, mid-coast. professIOnal, seeks comph-
ment (MlWM, N/S. 45+ )toexplorefnend.hlp 
and .. 3338 (513) 
DATING INSTRUCTOR WANTED SWF, 32. 
fa ml6ar WIth iong1erm relabonm ps, now need 
rntstructron.ond.nng QU~lr!CalKlns. StIlWM. 
29-39, NIS, emotIonally & !!nancrally secure. 
poSIt" ... lun·IOVIng ~ 3213 (4126) 
DWF. 30, NIS- II you hke camp'ng, la"Ohino. 
mu.lC. walks 00 t .... beach and oood conver· 
satlon, and are a professIOnal SIOWM with I 
good sen .. 01 humor. call! ~ 3197 (4126) 
DWF, 36. dark blond. h,ir, blue ey .. EnJOY, 
bowling, lish,rIO .nd candlellglt dinners Seek-
Ing SlDWM. 33-43. 5'8'+ who ~y. same 
Honesty IS rmportant ~ 3098 (411 9) 
DWF. 36. FUN. OUTGOING, .ttractlve, rnde-
pendent -I'm not into realth loads, I.m Into 
Ch.mpagnel" ~ ,nter .. ted, call·and we'll plan 
our escape "~3204 (4126) 
DWF. 37 Fabulously lashlonable. '"volous 
thespian With fantastic features seeks 
Inendly, I.vorable, unlettered male lor Ir .. h. 
foolish fun Feel famously free to phone 
anyt,me ~ 3115 (4119) 
DWF, 44, ENERGETIC MOM enlOYs run' 
mng, gourmet cookmg, P S,O , sailing, ant· 
mal., trav.'llno. sports. s.ek.'rt. educated 
profeSSional With sense of humor, 40-55, 
Portland area " , 3284 (513) 
DWF· READY FOR SOME MEANINGFUL 
fUN' Good talks. good load. good muSic & 
laughter- seeks 40something WM, emo-
tionally & financIally secure, with Similar 
mter •• ts ~ 3191 (4126) 
EDUCATED. PETITE •• lIm. athletiC. late 40. 
DWF seeks M 45-55 who enjoy', 'ports, d."", 
Ino, llieand people. ~ 3101 (4119) 
FOLK MUSICIAN WANTED lor40. b.by 
I still hav.my blond •• curly hair & .mil. 
Am mad aboul"Folk". many other rnter-
e.t. ~ 3286 (5/3) 
FROM THE COUNTRYTO YOU· OWF, 52. NIS, 
tall. slIm proll!SSlOrt3lloves treatre. concerti. 
dancing, akal~ . old and new houses, dogs, 
reading. d,nrer and snuOOlino Shy, slightly 
"1'(1 Ready again r ~ 3297 (513) 
FUN. FIESTY. FIT, FIFTIES. 5'3', nIce buiid , 
attractive, blonde, blueeyea, aenlitlYe, car-
mg. enJOYS walking. mUSIC, mOVies, seeks 
gentlman, 50s-60. , N/S, social dnnker 
~ 3045 (4112) 
HELP' TV IS SUCKING MY BRAINS OUT! 
Snuooilng. canoelno. backpackino. a philo· 
sophlcal dlscuaaioncomplete WIth bad puns, 
skiing or saihng With you would be much 
pr.'erred l Looklno lor well-educaled, Ii· 
nancllily secure N/S between 30 & 40 With 
IIghtenlno qUick Wli to .har. the fun Must 
love dogs (mme &aId so) & be Interested 1n 
starting in starting a lamity (of humans) 
~ 3143 (4119) 
I LOVE IT All! Lrle. love. ,nd all the lun rn 
between. OWF, 35, BrIBI. You tall. bearded, 
.nd love rt .11 too ~ 2963 (4112) 
INDEPENDENT, PROGRESSIVE INTELLEC· 
TUAL. graduate .chool bound. 50 .... ks m.· 
ture mal.'nendship.aoe35-55 Commu!lCa-
tlonskrllsa must' ~ 2983 (4112) 
IS THERE AGUYOUTTHERE who can koepup 
WIth me? Tall, pro'""",' SWF. 33. LA), NIS. 
new In town, seeking StIlWM to 00 play with. 
danclnO. blues. theatre, pinball, outdoor ittn, 
whatever! Grab your sense of humor and 
prepare to have fun ll ~ 2973 (4112) 
JOIN ME' HONG KONG '94- Come work 
for 2 years, stare at the revolution, travel , 
make adventure A tnp In more ways 
than one l ~ 320B (4126) 
LOOKING fOR A DEPENDABLE. SIncere. Intel· 
IIgent, realthy good dancer, 5'g-+, medium 
bUIld. gentle man, NIS. heatthy, .ttractlve. 
good dancer .. 329 1 (513) 
LOOKING FOR BIG OlE DADDY to rub bell'es 
With Need mature older gent to share good 
times Need not be physrcally perfect, I m not 
~ 3293 (513) 
MAKE ME LAUGHI Iha""aoreat.m,le. SWf. 
34, N/Sllkes the outdoors, danCing, walks on 
the beaches & animals looking for a profes-
Sional who hkes the same Fneooshlp first. 







36 Market St. 'ortla." 
MODERN DULCINEA searching lor Oon 
QUIxote. Mu~"I.ceted, talented woman de-
sires to share the quest fulfillment of our 
potential' anlstlc, spiritual, physteal-natures 
Be brave' n 310014119) 
NEW TO PORTLAND SWF. 37. look,no to 
explore restaur.lnts and Maine spots Inter-
ests Include load (do you cook?), Wine, 
travel, cats Sense of humor appreciated 
~ 3131 (4119) 
NO. YOU'RE EXPECTATIONS are not too hlOh 
I'm here' SWF looking lor lun. exertrng, Intel· 
hgent SWM Must love energy and Wits Prel· 
erabIy5'10 ' orover" 3116(4119) 
ONE TALL DRINK OF WATER· Vivac,ous, 
well·read, well·travelled, Iong·legg.d. at· 
tractive, rndependent SWF EnJOY salhng. 
the ocean. books, all sports Seeking kind. 
tall. wealthy. advenlurou.man.27-40 CBW 
Box 190 ... 2965 (4112) 
OUTGOING, FUN·LOVING OWF.40. 5'3', 201, 
'Sincere, honesl and caril"Q, enJOYs theater, 
moVIeS, museums. outdoors and long walks 
Seeillno SIOWM, 35-45. With same quatot,es, 
for datlng/relatlonsh,p ~ 2964 (4/12) 
PARTNER IN FREEDOM· Passionate WIth tole, 
attractive. Wlsewoman wants relationship With 
honest, creative, loVIng and fearless male. 
40s. Call lor detarls .. 
PERKY BRUNETTE, short on .t.ture, tall on 
talent and brainS, looking for fun compan-
Ion and playmate Interests Include acting 
and interacting Normal men only, please l 
~ 3198 (4126) 
PETITE MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL SWF.37-
Loves animals, children, outdoors, qUiet 
times. commumcation and laughter Seek-
Ing SWM lor fun, companionship, fnend-
sh,p ~ 2970 (4112) 
PETITE. ATTRACTIVE SWF. 34, college·edu· 
cated lem.le seeks athletIC. rntell 'gent, com· 
passKlnale,d.rk-h"red m.le, 31 -40.lorlnend· 
ShiP, pOSSible relationship, LooklllO lor ro-
mance and laughter ~ 2981 (4/12) 
SINGLE WITHOUT CHILDREN· Woman, 37, 
petite, free for fun, dancing, keen sense of 
humor, health-consciOUs, 'NOman olthe 'iDs 
Let'. play I ~ 2980 (4/12) 
STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL· Really .weet and 
well·em ployed Wood.tock generatran SWW 
IS gettIng lonely Would I,kecompany Areyou 
a non-com form 1st ntce guy lookuYJ lor some-
one srmllar ... 3113 14/19) 
SWf 3B LOVEl Y LADY 01 humor .nd orace 
Actress In hfe and In a good space seeks man 
who'sggentle, lOVIng, kind, & healthy 10 mind 
11 3107 (4/19) 
person 01 the week 
A TIRACTIVE, PLAYFUL SWM, 36, NIS, child-
less, Very open, honest, and supportive of 
mutual growth and freedom. I'm easy to talk 
with, romantic, wise. gentle, and a bit mis-
chievous, I love deeply and passionately while 
respecting individuality, Risk a little, call, be 
yourself! '!t 3324 (5/3) 
EacI1 woek, a casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as CBW's ·Person 
01 the Week· and Is awarded a prize peckage. 
ROSES ARE REO Vrolets are blue I'm 
stili looking for someone who's making 
a difference Where. oh where, love are 
you? ~ 31 f 1 (4/19) 
SEARCH ING fOR A RARE FIND An hon .. t. 
healthy, non-dnnklng, oon·smoklnQ real man 
inter .. ted rn worklnO lor the be.t relatIOnshIp 
01 h,s hie' I'm 4Orsh. 5·8' .• n trlSh red·head, 
crazy about sunnses, biking, hlkmg, X~ akl-
mg EIlfOY cerebral push-ups. the arts, musIC 
& the greal outdoors !I' 3152 (4119) 
SEEKING LIFE MATE. 4O-50someth'ng OWM 
"making a difference" In hfe, tor attractJve 
blonde hea~h prole55,onal EnlOY sa,ilng, f,t· 
ness, spectatorspo<ts, friend., lam,ly. Chnton. 
CNN. muSIC, moVIes .. 3336 (513) 
SF Tell me what I can do lor your body and 
soul .nd what can you do lor my body? 33 
years old ~ 3037 (4112) 
SINGLE MOM, 5·B·. WPH Br/Hz. ilkes bo.t· 
lng, hiking. snow-camplnQ, Wine, cooking 
lookulQ tor fnend and lover wIth same likes, 
danclnO. gOing out Preler NIS ~ 3292 15fJ) 
SWf. 22, 5'3' . attract IV., kmd •• nd car· 
Ing I enjOy danclnQ, mOYleS, dlnlna , 
and musIc. I am looking for guys ages 
22-30 ... 312914/19) 
SWf. 26, SELf·SUffICIENT BLONDE, 5'6'. 
1351, seeking real man for real romance and 
lun Candielloht to moonllOht You I'ght my 
lIame.111 hOht yours ~ 3040 (4112) 
SWF, 38 MORGAINE-TYPE STILL SEEKING 
MERLIN tor adventures on Avalon m the In-
comparable waters of Casco Bay Mists and 
m.rvelous .unsets .wa,t l ~ 3031 (4112) 
SWF,42, WHOLOVES TO WORK·OUT.danc •• 
Ski, share candle-llQhtdmners, go to the beach 
.nd have lun, 100kinglorStllWM, NIS, 38-40+ 
to share some great times and poSSible rela-
tionshIp ~ 3326 (513) 
SWF, NIS, 20, attrael"". ,ntelhgent, seek,no 
same, SWM. 20-29. for an honesl, realthy, 
happy rel.transhrp I love Tom Cruise typesr 
Call nowl n 3046 (4112) 
SWF. SID. LET'S PARTYI I'm tired 01 these 
hum-drum active, outdoorsey people I like 10 
rem moVIes and veo .fter .'un moht out Call 
me' ~ 3044 (4112) 
TO ALL YOU HUNKY MEN· SWF. 23. With 
bubbly. enlhUSlastlC. sweet personahty seek. 
SWM who knows how to h.ve lun. yet be 
.tt.n~ve With love ... 3203 (4126) 
TWO MEN AND NO BABIES, Two sr.ters, 22 
& 29, looking lor gentlemen to meet, eat, 
and dance to beat With We enJOY mOVies, 
books, outdoors, conversation, and humor 
~ 3217 (4126) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE, ".ry sensual. ,vallable 
young woman wnats yoo II you're an older 
m.n looking lor spec",.ttentloo, please call 
.. 3210 (4126) 
VOLUPTUOUSASAIN F,35,sexy. peute,.mart. 
conslder.lte.lncurabte rom a ntlc, seeks to spot! 
a real gentleman with thai Wicked awesome 
maglc l Please be healthy and w.lI-educaled 
~ 3034 (4112) 
WIDOWED LADY, 59, smoker seeks SOphlStl' 
cated, refined gentleman to share dining, dare-
,ng & rel.ted socral e".nts ... 314f (4119) 
WILD AND AMBITIOUS· Dancing .Iun. humor • 
dtnner, skllOg, salling , DWF, 38, romance, 
Independent, NO commitment, NO stnngs 
You Be real. muscular, be ready Can you 
keep up?'" 3109 (4/19) 
men (..- women 
"CIIJUN" HOT·BLOODED SWM. 37.lookrnO 
lor I.dy, 25-37. I,t .nd trim. who eniOYs the 
edgeofadventure Find outmoreabout South-
ern Comlort ... 3287 (5fJ) 
•• ·PLAY THE DATING GAME AT LITTLE 
WILlIE'S every Thursd.y evenlno Irom 5-7 
WIth WCLl and Casco Bay Weekly Personal. 
It's The Personals Connection at lime Willie's, 
36 M.rket St rn The Old Port··· 
1 ADVENTUROUS DWM, 29. prolessional, 
seeks 1 adventurous F, 2O~30, Wlth a senous 
deslreto live lhegood hfe In Maine Seeking to 
own • Bed & Br.aklast or .malilarm A soul· 
m.te would really fill. void Am honest. cre-
ative, artistiC, very ambitious, ard seekaame 
Let', explore romance and pl.n lor the Juture. 
CBW 80x 194 ~ 3236 (4126f 
1 AMOROUS SINCERE EMPTY HEART of 
SWM 26.6'1', BLI8Lloo~ng 10rSWF to flli 
It With life's exotiC passion ot romantIC love 
~ 31H(4119) 
1 DWM. 38. 6'2' . 2201 BrlHz . • eek. S/ 
OWF, tall, slender, 30 ~40 Must hkeall types 
car racing and ndlng In fast cars a must 
~ 3196 (4/26) 
1 DWM.40,511·1BO I tis , blueey ... long·'sh 
hair, handsome, great shape, professional, 
college-educated, active, outdoor, domestiC, 
'ware, 'Plrltual, desIres 5 -5'11 ', beautllul. 
shm •• thletlC, college-educated, .ware. SPin' 
tual wom.n Let's meet lor Inendship .nd see 
If there ar •• ny .parks ... 3130 (4119) 
1 SPRING fliNG· Openyour eyes & snlll the 
fresh air Spnng has sprungt Blue jean wear-
Ing protesstOnal would hke:ochatovera beer I 
.. 3313 (513) 
112WAYTO KINKO'S THINKING I know thIS 
ad wonlappeal to everyone, but I do hop. rt 
appeals 10 you Gallant prince age 30. miS-
placed In time. searching for my lOVing prrn-
cess let's find love and hapPiness toQether In 
thIS crazy mlxed·up world I ... 3097 14/19) 
25 REAL NICE, SPINELESS GUY (krddlnol62 
3/4' outdoorsy hobbreslooklng 10rtheSpnng 
chicken to show • little light Into my heart. 
Smoker or non-smoker shouldn't make a dll-
lerence ~ 3126 (4/19) 
27 YEAR OLD EXTREMELY ATTRACTIVE 
MALE 10ok'I19 lor mld-20s lem.le to share 
good~mes.nd. IItilesex ' ''' 3102 (4/19) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
Just can 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phone! Enlerlhe four-digtt .. number of the ad you wish to respond to, Itsten 
to the greetrng, then leave a response (An advertIser may not have recorded 
a greellng by the time you call You may stilileaw a message on that person's 
Irne I The date at the end of the ad IS the last day to reply to that ad You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads In a specrfic category (companions 
and othe", not available to "browse"). Galls cost$1 491rrin You must be 18 
or over 
To respond to a CBW Box #, address mall to Casco Bay Week.ly. 551A 
Congress St.. Portland. ME04101. making sure to pnntlhethree-drgtt CBW 
Box # clearly In the /ower left· hand comer of the envelope. 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad With Pe",onal call(1), 1111 out the coupon and mail or 
FAXit r175-1615)tous Offaxing, please photocopy the coupon first and Ihen 
fax rt. The newsprint doesn·t reproduce well) The deadltne for placing 
pernonal ads IS Friday at noon. FREE po",onala ads are 25 words or less 
(Includrng headltne), and run four weeks. Others. Corrpanions. and lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50¢ per word Personal Cal/II!) 
ads wrth more than 25 words cost 50¢ per addttional word. We' l/ send you 
a four-drgrt .. number (to appear on your ad) and a security code for exclusive 
access 10 your responses through an BOO-Ione at no cost to you. Ads without 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
~DD~~~~nDDDDCO~D~I~ODODODC 
Your Ad: fl[st 25-words FREE wrth Personal CalliE 
Pereonaicallll!) cost.50 perword plus mai~forwardrngorP.O. Box charges . • ------ -------- -------- ---------
CBWBox lis and P.O. Box #s cost $20 pertwo-weekad. Ads may be paid 
for with Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash 
How to use your Personal call® mailbOx: 
After you receiw your .. number and private security code. you may 
record yo" personal Introduction. Use your introduction to tell more about 
yourself than yDI.r ad does. Give your frrst name. but DON'T give yDI.r last 
name, phonenumberoraddress Makesureyou askyourcallerstoleavelheir 
names, phone nu~andthebesttirnestocal/lhem. All introductions are 
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours. 
Culdellnes: 
Personal ad .... e avalable for .ingle people seeking relallOn.llIps. Ad. seeking to buy or sell aexual 
servICeS Will be refused No full names, street addresses or phone numbers Will be published Ads 
cont8lmng explICit sexual or .-tatomieallanguage will not be pubhshed, We rnerve the nght 10 edn, 
refuse or recategonze any ad Advertisers must be over 18 years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FREE 4-WEEKADS 
;:) women -- men 
Omen ... women 
o women'" women 
Omen -- men 
50CIWORD, 2-WEEK ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
Confidential information: 
tyVe cannot prrnt your ad without It.) 
phone: ______________ ___ 
nrune: ___ ______ ~--------
address: _______________ _ 
city: ____ ~-----------
state: zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline FREE 
WIth Personal Cafl®: _ ---''''-'''=-_ 
add'i words@50t each: _____ _ 
Without Personal caJl® 
all words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 5O¢/Word: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): _____ _ 
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38 useD Bay Weekly 
men (~women 
40ish M LOOKING FOR A 40ish LADY who 
feels 20ish. tlike dining, movies, theatre and 
lun times. Let's rock & roll ' .. 3030 (4112) 
43 DWM 6' 2tO Ibs. in search 01 SWF30-45 . 
Should entoY dancing. camping, romance and 
think independently ... 3104 (4119) 
ACTIVE SWM, 23, looking lor a girt to shane 
his dreams & make them come true. AIIee-
tionale. lovin9. sensitive. considerate & NIS. 
Only sexy ladles need app~ .. 3148 (4119) 
ACTIVE,ATIRACTIVE SWM27,6, black hair, 
blue eyes seeks gorgeous DISWF NIS 20-32 
who enjoys all 01 life's paSSIOns. Act today! 
limited olfer .... 3103 (4119) 
ADMIRATlDN FOR A FRIENDLY, outgoing 
woman, 34-44_ NlS with clean, beautilul (not 
short) hair, pretty lace, smile. shapely figure 
(8-12). You like sharing friendship. stories, 
feelings, listening. emotional vulnerablity, af-
lection. Beach, sun, dancing, hikino. dining, 
eveninos at home I'm DWM, 47.5'7", affec-
tIOnate. believable. conSiderate, Portlandl 
Sebago ... 3220 (4126) 
ALL THAT'S MISSING IS YOU! Champagne, 
candlell<Jht, conversation and. Bright lighl>, 
loud music, dirtydancing,and. Holding hands. 
long walks, honest smiles, laughingeyes,and. 
Handsome SWM, 30 ... 3230 (4126) 
ALUANCE SOUGHT, SWM, 37, values hort-
esty, adventure, intelligerce, creativity, grace. 
likes music, sailing, children, passion, fun. 
Seeking partner, 25-35 who looks good inside 
and out" 3096 (4119) 
ANY SMART WOMEN OUT TliERE? 27 y.o. 
SWM, intelligent, attractiVl, liberal, pro ... • 
sicnal, seeking brai~, attractive, S/DWf, 25-
39 for substantive relationship. Must be open-
minded and tolerant_ .. 2971 (4112) 
ARE YOU HEAI,THY AND FRUSTRATED with 
your miserable life? Me, too , let1l8 meet and 
find out how to be happy. I'm black, 35 and 
Single ... 3327 (5!.!) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? Down to earth SWM, 
23, intelligent, fun·loving ard conservative 
seeks female com panio'1.aoe 18-30 lor com· 
paSSIon/relationship. Knowyou'rethere., some-
wher ..... 3138 (4119) 
ARTiSAMNTREPENEUR, 41, attractiVl, Lt. BI 
BI, fit. seek attractive F, 32-42, partner!com· 
paniorv'friend lor lasting & committed rela-
tionship ... 2972 (4112) 
ATTRACTIVE, PLAYFUL SWM, 36, NIS, ct.ld· 
..... Very open, honest, and supporti"" of 
mutual growth and freedom. I'm easy to talk 
with, romantic, wise, gentle, and a bit mischie-
vous. I love deep~ and passionately while 
respecting individuality. Risk a little, call, be 
you",lf! .. 3324 (513) 
AVAILABLE IN AU8URN· Just 38. Gainfully , 
employed, good salary. Looking lor attractive 
woman 38 or less. Enjoy COOking, line wine, 
outdoors. Romantic, sentimental, aflection-
ate, wry humor ... 3135 (4119) 
CAJUN "UTE"· 2!.! LESS SPICE, 36 and nieo, 
SWM, aerobics and fitness I may be scene, but 
heartfelt passion ts my real9team. Dancing a 
must .. 3285 (513) 
CALL OF THE WILD! SWM, 40, enjoys com-
pany of untamed, sensual woman, indoors 
and oull'm shy,socall soonbelore Ilowormy 
standards ... 2967 (4112) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Into ultra-health and the present 
moment. lookin' for lady with guts, for-
giveness, Brooke Shields' spirit of integrity 
.. 2873 (415) 
CREATIVE 36 YEAR OLD MALE, looking lor 
someone to share unicycle riding with. I'm not 
an expert, but I'm Willing to teach or just talk. 
.. 3227 (4126) 
OWM, 31 YEARS YOUNG- Seeking S/DWf 
with spunk, outdoors In mioo, independent, 
but has another Side. Must like animals, have 
dog. Sounds good, then call. 'If 2974 (4112) 
DWM, 33, TALL, DARK & HANDSOME,loves 
intimacy and true friendship, maybe morel 
Spring is in tIleair, call me!'" 3036 (4112) 
OWM, 42, NICE LDOKING ROMANTIC loves 
giving flowers, cute poems, enjoys ocean, 
kid 9, dancing, music, sports, concerts, appre--
ciatehonesty, taring, moonlight, sun .. I>. Love 
to hear from you ... 3334 (513) 
DWM, 43, NIS, SEEKS SF, BIIBI, 20-40, NIS, 
attractive, well·buitt, who loves boating, din-
ing out, camping, fishing, movies, life. Ro-
mantic ni<jtns on a boat. .. 3314 (513) 
DWM, LONELY READER NIS likes ..... rything 
except seaweed sandwiches seeking female 
with similar dislikes ... 31 c5 (4119) 
FAIRLY NEW TO PORTLAND· Handsome 
SWM, 21, enjoys children, nature, romarce, 
and meeting new peopl •. Looking lor Iong-
term loving relationship with Sf, 18-25. Call 
today!" 3315 (513) 
FUN, FLIRTATIOUS, FLAM80YANT, 
liabergasting, fancy-free fullback looking lor 
flammabae lemme fatale for fast, furious fon-
dling and faltasy . .. 3192 (4126) 
FUN-LOVING AIRLINE EMPlOYEE will sweep 
you on your feet if you're 30-40 and like to 
travel, need companionship . ... 3215 (4126) 
GENnE, NICE, AND CARING· Recently rek>-
cated, 57 DWM,38, 00 childnen, seeks pretty. 
childless Lady, 27-38, for nice times & traYel, 
maybe more. Try me! .. 3299 (513) 
GOOD-LOOKING 40 y.O., 57', 1651. Loves 
movies, physical fitness. racquetball, goll, 
walks on the beach, cribbage, quiet ..... nings. 
Financially and emotionally secure. Seeking 
someone with similar interests. Petite, slim, 
attractive . .. 3042 (4112) 
HANDSOME SWM 23 seeking fun loving lady 
(20-27) who likes spons, camping, motor· 
cycle rides, skiing. I also love to go out for a 
moYie and pizza" 3092 (4/19) 
HANDSOME, SHAGGY-HAIRED NATURE 
LOVER, 31, qUiet. shy, 5'11 with blue eyes. 
looking for pretty, dOWn-to-earth girl who 
doesnl mess With her hair ... 3035 (4112) 
HELP! Preparing for SPring Fever- SWM, 24. 
tall, dark, attractive, well-built, slightly deca· 
dent, seeking voluptuous female, 18·30, who 
doesn't mind being spoiled, lor Springtime 
lun .. 3332 (5!.!) 
HYPNOTIST AVAILABLE· HypnotheraplSt 
would like to meet free~splrited lady. We11 
explore whatever you would like together 
". 3323 (513) 
I AM A 39 y 0 SM_ I wou ld like to have a lady 
accompany me to the mOVies, the beach, or 
dancing Please call . .. 3340 (513) 
I NEED YOUI Handsome. sincere OWM, 41. 
BrlBr, seeks warm, aHectlonate woman lor 
long·lasting relallOnship based on !rust and 
understanding .. 3223 (4126) 
I'M MR_ RIGHT! (or Mr Right Now)- SWM, 
28. 6'1", 1701, desires to meet a woman 
unencumbered by a prevIOus relationship 
Don't miss thIS chancel n 3325 (513) 
I'M STILL LOOKING' SWM, 28, loolong lor a 
SWF,2O-35, whowould be Interested in sports, 
dinner, someone to talk to I'm alone In Monu· 
ment Sq . .. 3234 (4126) 
IVE DONE HIGH HEELS & HOSE- SWM, 6'2", 
BrlBl, Yery good looks/build, wants WF .... th 
same verys who has other ideas, desires, and 
props. ". 3232 (4126) 
I'VE GOT THE BLUES FOR YOU- You can 
make me do anything you want me to You: 
Pretty, strong, dominant, Me: Willing to 
ple .. e . .. 3288 (513) 
KING LOOKING FOR HIS QUEEN, WWM, 45, 
5'11·,1601, attractive, fit, professional, ro-
mantic, humorous, passionate. seeks sensu· 
ous, bright lady, lit, well-endowed, who likes 
hI<Jhheels,dancing, being treated Ilkea queen. 
.. 3222 (4/26) 
LET'S GET TOGETHER I 4Oy.o, 5'9 protes-
sional gent seeks NlS professional lady wI 
class. You: 5'2' -5'5',30·38 Ring me for more 
inlo Let's talk l .. 3329 (513) 
LET'S GET WET TOGETHER! SWM, 30, look-
ing lor woman to share lakelront cottage this 
summer Me: BIIBI.actIYe,k)Vechildren You? 
Call and tell me all about it .. 3306 (513) 
LET'S GO SAILING! OWM, 43, looking lor 
first mate! If you already sail .. GREAT... If 
not, letme beyoursailing coach. The boat's 
ready, the beer's on Ice, and the lobster's 
cooking! .. 3322 (513) 
LIKE TO MEET WOMAN IN MID-30s, 5', easy-
going & intelligent. .. 3301 (513) 
LOOKING FOR A CARIBBEAN SAILING 
PARTNER- Communication and love of 
music a must . Athlete. 25-40, healthy-
minded. I'm tall, claSSIC looks, quite the 
gentleman Call me ... 3033 (4/12) 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE· Tall, dark, 
handsome boy from Ipanema 100kHlQ for 
girl from Ipanema. let's travel to Jamaica 
together. " 3119 (4/19) 
MAKE ME YOUR PERSONAL TOY· WM, 38, 
talented, well-equipped, healthy. clean, open-
minded, seeks like player, attractive female to 
explore lantasies, games to fill your desires. 
·No ba"eries need.d .. 3310(513) 
MALE, 35, SENSITIVE, intelligent, a"rac-
tlYe, medium·bUlld , brunette, blue eyes, 
seekinO down-Io-earth, attractive, honest 
and secure lady for friendship- possible 
relationship . ... 3312 (513) 
MAN IN BATH SEEKS WOMAN WITH RUBBER 
DUCK- 34 y.O. M willing to .,pose his Sell 
Father to one son, curiosity to one dog, car· 
penter to many, aggravation to some, seeks 
creative, intelligent F. P.O Bo, 496, Bath, ME 
04530 . .. 2966 (4112) 
MYFRIENDSMADE ME DO THIS' Shy.attrac-
tive, lit, SWM, 22, linancially secure, desires 
lady with class, confidence, style and beauty, 
who doesn" restrain when the body chemistry 
beckons her. tl' 3226 (4126) 
OLD. SENILE SWM, 24. BrlBl, 6'2' , 2001, 
enJOYs music, sports, dancing, growing old, 
BrOilie books, looking for SWF, 21-101, for 
friendship or more . ... 3289 (513) 
ONE CUDDLY. OUTGOING SWM. playful yet 
romantic. 5'1 0',1 B51, BVGr, 2B,athfetic.open, 
and many Interests, seeks SF 01 open quail-
lies Won·t be disappointed . .. 3200 (4126) 
PROFESSJONAL RACER SEEKS CARING, In-
dependent. affecttonate, Intelilgent lildy who 
looks good in jeans, aOlmallover, and would 
chart laps on American aoo Canadian tour thiS 
season! .. 2979 (4112) 
RECENTLY ASCENDED ORU ID, 29, seeks en-
chanting young lady, 20-30, of Elven heritage 
for romance It's getting rather lonely here, In 
Para nor, and all I've got IS thIS Black ElIslOne 
let's explore the wonderment of the Four 
Lands together, and make beautiful musIc 
with the WlShsong. Only those with a true 
belief in the Magic need apply CBW Bo, 195 
.. 3237 (4126) 
ROMANTICEUROPEAN,27.5'10·,1751.busy 
professional weekdays, but crazy and wi ld 
weekends, seek' WF, profesSional, 25-38, lor 
fnendship and relalionshlp . .. 3221 (4126) 
ROMANTIC YOUNG MAN of 44,II~ 57, seeks 
outdoorsy woman for mud season fling that 
hopelul~ willl"t fore""r .. 3303 (513) 
SAILOR SEEKING MERMAID· I have seen you 
In my dreams and on the mist and 'Nhitecaps 
01 the world's oceans. If you are real, come to 
me . .. 3118 (4119) 
SEEKING AN ATIRACTIVE, adventurous,out-
going. NIS lady, 37-48, interested In meeting 
a younger man. Prefer mature, honest, mde· 
pendent. relalionship·minded person With 
great sense of humor. I'm SWM, 28, 5'10', 
athletic, professIOnal, anractlve, enjoy music, 
daoclng, dining out. mOVies, beach, fltness 
Meet lor happy hour? .. 3321 (513) 
SE EKING NIS, intelligent, independent, attrac· 
tive SWF, 27~39, who enjoys music, movies, 
daocing. dining out, beach, sports, fitness. 
I'm SWM, 28, attractive, NIS, professional, 
re~tion'hip-minded .. 3320 (513) 
SEEKS COMPElliNG REASON TO STAY IN 
MAINE- Tall , bearded, ear~-30., nice guy 
looking for a close-aged, N/S, SiDf to ex-
plore friendship/relationship. music. goofi-
ness, liberal politics and aerobic belly 
laughs. "let your mind go and your body 
Will tollow.' .. 3295 (5!'!) ------SENSITIVE & INTRIGUING SWM, 30. 5'9', 
1751, Dk.Br.hair/eyes, baby·laced, in great 
shape. Interests Include: hiking, bodybuild-
ing, cooking. Seeks pretty, shapely & Viva' 
cious S/DWF to explore life's goodies 
.. 3317 (513) 
real uzzle BI/ Don Rubin 
Figures of speech Can you solve the Real Puzzle? There is a $20 gift certificate from Alberta's for the first-prize winner. 
The second-prize winner receives 
~'~~ 
two free passes to.The Movies at 
Each of the figures at Exchange Street. Winners will 
the rigi)t is a word 
formed from the 
receive their prizes in the mail. 
I ~+/- ~ Drawings are done at random. alphabet at the bottom. The letters are strung Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
together in correct order. ;4, span. Only one entry is allowed See if you can figure 
per person per week. 
them out. Then fill in 
~~. 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
your answer below. 
must be received by Wednesday, Apr. 
7. The solution to this week's puzzle 1) 
2) will appear in the Apr. 15 issue of Casco eJ . -3) 
~F.'~ 
&1y Weekly. Send your best guess to: 
4) 
5) Real Puzzle #169 
6) Casco Bay Weekly 
7) 551A Congress Street 
8) Portland, Maine 04101 
9) 
i\.e~@f,hijkl." ., 10) This week, Brjan Rapp and a 
11) friend will dine at Alberta's. Alice 
12) .p>~r'tw"m~.~~ Persons will take in a movie at The Movies at Exchange Street. 
SEVEREL Y DOMESTICATEO SWM. 36, 5'9·. 
keep fit by ruWlIng, cycling, softball, shovel· 
ing. Enjoy music (,209- '905), jitterbug, cook· 
lng, gardening. 'MPG, the ocean, fall, lip--
numbing kisses w/unbridled passion. Young 
at heart, speak my mind, distorted sense 01 
humor Please be fit, N/S and ready for real 
romance . ... 2968 (4112) 
SINGLE AND VERY LOVEABLE White male, 
26, blonde hair, blue eyes, looking for single 
white female for honest and sincere rela· 
tionship. Give me a call, and let's oet to-
gether .. 3120 (4/19) 
SINGLE CELL ANIMAL looking for meoslS 
for mytosis Respond soon· 3 days life lelt 
.. 3123 (4119) 
SLIGHTLY OFF-CENTER ARCHER seeking 
healthy, quick woman with strong desire to 
survive Musl nave running shoes No experi-
ence neeessary .. 2975 (4/12) 
SM, 32, 6'1 ', 1701, BlMz, seeks svelte, attrac-
tlve,intelligent,lun~ SF,24-35.1 en,oy physi-
cal outdoor activities. quiet evenings, new 
experiences, and children Eclectic taste in 
music, theater, and art. t!' 3193 (4126) 
SOUlMATE WANTED- DWM, 32 who under-
stands the meamng of honesty, trust & love 
wishes to meet someone w/same qualities, no 
head games . .. 3146 (4119) 
SPRING'S HERE I IT'S SPRINGTIME I SWM. 
38,6,175#. BrlBl,conslder .. :h"ractlve Look· 
irlQ for In· shape, down-to-eanh female for 
Spring tOUring , canoeing, beaChing, summer 
lun,lolS more'" 3216 (4126) 
STYLISH , SOPHISTICATED Writer , 
thirtysomething, new to Portland , is look-
mg lor female Iriends to have fun With 
Open to romance, if appropnate Crealive, 
romantic, humorous, witty, attractive, in-
telligent 1> 3309 (513) 
SW STUO, N/S, 30, 5'9-, honest, a"ractlVe, 
and naughty Seeking SfO\NF to share speCial 
ffleildshlp, hlkl!lJ, skIIng, blktng, relaxation, 
warmth. and good times ,. 3233 14126) 
SWM 27 YO. seeks attractive, athletiC , hu· 
morous female lor fun times Myself; good 
looktng, lun guy to be around. not desperate I 
.. 3124 (4/19) 
SWM TALL, DARK, HANDSOME looking for 
fun-loving non-smoker to enjoy outdoors, 
McNeil Lehr and Monty Python II you are 
athletic and love life ard can communicate, 
call me .. 3099 (4119) 
SWM,24,5'11 ",1 601, enJOY moVIes, dancing, 
music, quiet evenings, skiing, sport, conver-
sation and going out & having a good time, 
seeking SWF, 18-30, for poSSible relationship 
orfriendship_ .. 3304 (5/.l) 
SWM, 26,looking for someone to care about 
me as much as I do her, so, Miss Right, il you 
are out there, call mel" 3201 (4126) 
SWM, 33, SOMEWHAT CRAZY, lot's of fun, 
loves outdoors, never bored, seeksall SF's 25-
35, for who knows whatl? .. 3032 (4/12) 
SWM, 35, 5'7", 140/, seeking females 
50+ who are looking for the qualities of 
younger men, Are you over 50 and still 
hot? Weight proportionate to height only 
reply . .. 3318 (5/3) 
SWM, 35, ATIRACTIVE. YOUNGISH prol .. -
sional, fun, SIncere, enJOYs SkllOQ, biklng,ten-
nis, hiking, campino, beaches, mUSIC, mov-
ies .. , anj especially cute, lit. commitment-
minded CatholiC (not required), friend~ and 
romantic fema ...... 3305 (513) 
SWM, 36, 6'3', 1951, nice looking, car· 
ing, enJoy dancing , dining out, sports 
Never been married , seek attractive, ro~ 
mantic, caring SWF, 23-35, lor pOSSible 
relationship .. 3339 (513) 
SWM, 39, PROFESSIONAL witllgreatsenseof 
humor, siocere, seeking SWF, 28-40, intelli-
gent. WIth sense of humor, who's com lonable 
With herself ard Independent, for intimate 
relationship. ". 3069 (4112) 
SWM, 5'10', 34, green eyes, quite shy, good 
looking. Looking for SWF between 2O-30years 
old. cute,and likes anlmal._ "'3121 (4119) 
SWM,ATIRACTIVE, 35,5'10',150 Ibs_, seeks 
healthy r~ationship with well-defined, petite, 
SWF ,25-40, good-natured, romantic & lunny 
.. 3149 (4119) 
SWM. PHYSICALLY ACTIVE : Sailing, ski-
ing, mountain biking , skating, and danc-
ing. ProfeSSional with esthetic appre-
CIation lor arts Seeking a romantic re-
lationship. ". 3043 (4/12) 
TALL ARTISTIC WHITE MALE seeking cre-
ative, artistic, fun-loving female for good 
times must like to laugh and be free SPir-
Ited_" 3122(4/191 
TALL. DARK, PH IL -A-STINE looking lor Marilyn 
Monroe look-a-like wtxl's willing to crawl on 
her bel~ like a reptile and play other replilian 
games .. 3038 (4112) 
TRUE CHRISTIAN M, Iong·haired, bearded, 
OWM, desires thin, attractive, true Chnstian F, 
'·40, who can give time and attention to Mr. 
Right. .. 3206 (4126) 
WANTED (PLEASE)- A "'so. caring. beautiful, 
fun. adventuresome, romantiC WOMAN 
woman. NIS, In her 20. .... 2978 (4/12) 
WANTED: LADY IN RED. DWM, 35, well · 
buill, caring gentleman seeking IiI em ate If 
you're intelligent, Independent, creative, 
attractive, honest, don't miss out Call now 
.. 3t32 (4119) 
WANTED _ LoIS ot aneeMn, Good sensible 
woman wanted lor good times and lots of tun. 
.. 3125 (4/19) 
WATER SPORTS JUNKIE WANTED- Wet and 
dry, swM, 27, 5'11',1801, NlS,looklng lor 
attractive SWF, 22-28 for fun and? Your turn 
... 2984 (4112) 
WHERE THE OCEAN MEETS THE SKY. I'll be 
sailing Won't you jOin me, please? Mld-4Ds, 
5'1' ,170' ". 3328 (513) 
WM , 34, 5"1 ,180', BUSiness owner ,Iook-
tng for hotslng!e women who like hOi tubs, 
champagne, rock & roll. mOVies, camping, 
Skllr1CJ BUSiness lady preferred, but not 
necessary 21-38 No fat lies. CBW Bo, 192 
tr 3194 (4126) 
WOULD LIKE TO MEET SWF 22-36, col-
lege/career type who enJoys dining out, 
danCing, beaches, movies, camping, 
travel. I'm SWM 28, 5'10', 190 I, ath· 
letlc. attractive . .. 3142 (4/19) 
YOUNG 50 OWM. phySically and mentally fit. 
Harley •. walks, talks, dining out, dancing and 
other Interests lady wanted for long-term 
relatooship ... 3187 (4126) 
YOUNG, HAPPY GUY with definite future 
potential seektno Glenn CloselFatal Attrac-
lion-type for purposes of honing rellexes. 
.. 3195 (4126) 
ZESTFUL OWM, 52, w.II-.ducated, 'a,,'y 
Wllty. pretty good 1001<1Og, very smcere, 
very warm·hearted, looking for same In 
40somethlng lemale let's share love & hfe 
together . .. 3094 (4119) 
women 1ft women 
-WANNA-8E" B I· FEMALE- Attractiye, 
petite,brunette, blue-eyed,28y o. professional 
seeking attractive female to explore sensual-
Ity Am Involved w/male and turned on by 
mterest In femininity'. 17 3095 (4n9) 
B,-F, SHY BUT ATTRACTIVE, looklno lor 
fnendship and good times. No age limits 
I'm looking lor you, are you looking for me? 
"'3188 (4126) 
BiSEXUAL BABE, 23, WANTS YOU· "Awoman 
IS f'()ta pear tree thrusbng herlrult in mindless 
locundlty Into the world " Call II you want to 
". 3331 (513) 
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14 styling mousse 
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romance! 
You can place your own FREE 25-word personal ad by calling 775 -1234, or 
filling out the coupon in the personals section and mailing it to: Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, 551 A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. You can also 
respond to any ad in the Casco Bay Weekly Personals by calling 
1-900-370-2041, or better still, you can do both! 
(Calls cost $1.49/min', ,18 yrs. or older, touch tonc phone, Casco Bay Weekly, 207.775.1234) 
·women -- women 
BiWF, NIS, PROFESSIONAL, new to scene, 
IoYeroftoys, seeking woman, 38-45, forspe-
cial times Must be clean and discreet Call me 
soon ... 3238 (4126) 
B,WF, YOUNG, SEXY, FEMININE looking lor 
BiF 18-22 to share fun 4 exciting new experi-
ences. Call mel" 3128 (4119) 
• HOW 'BOUT cafe no FOR JAVA? B,WF seeks 
same lor long-term friendship/relationship_ 
i'm 6'2', a"racllve, shy and Inexpetience<f. 
Maybe you are too; (shy, oot 6'2') 18-22 
please_ tr 3298 (513) 
LF, 23, energetiC, out·going, athletic type With 
a feminine flare seeking other LF's WIth similar 
qualities or compatlble Interests. let's spark 
up some interesting chats aoo enjoy new 
experiences together tr 3t27 (4119) 
SIMPLY SILLY LF, 20- "A woman is not a 
basket you place your buns in to keep them 
warm . Not a broad hen you slip duck egg. 
under" .. 3330 (513) 
TOWANDAPHILE STILL SEARCHING for my 
soulmate. EmotlOnal~ healthy, NIS, NID. Mu· 
sicians, artists & Unitarians please respond, 
.. 2986 (4112) 
WANTED PASSIONATE WOMAN. 35-50, who 
has the time and committment to explore 
intimacy My spiritual life is important to me, 
but so is adverture, In the world ard In the 
heart. .. 321 9 (4126) 
WOMEN ADMIRER., Sincere. sensual, canng 
IF, 26- Passionate for: art/music, daocing, 
beach·walking ... Searching for someone 
genuiine to share laughs, thoughts, tears, 
10w,lil. witll .. _ .. 3308 (513) 
men 1ft men 
ACHE? Massage by male for male. Need 
subjects with good definition and muscle 
tone for Swedish and sports massage. Will-
ing to exchange with other weight tramers 
and athletes, Sexual orientation irrelevant. 
.. 3302 (5!'!) 
BiWM NEEOS A FRIENO, 40somethlng, 
good-looking, new to Portland, would like a 
good frienclfor relaxing enjoyment. Healthy, 
clean, sale, discrete Call and we'll meet. 
.. 3225 (4/26) 
COWBOY· GM, 31, 155', honest, sincere 
Seek. same, 25-35, lor friendship and pos· 
slbte relationship. Looking lor Portland area. 
.. 3235 (4126) 
DIDN'T THATFEEL GREAT?! You donl know? 
Then you haYenl met me! 6', 180# witll great 
hands! Call m.! .. 3294 (513) 
00 YOU HAVE SPRING FEVER? So do I' 
GWM, 33, wants toget out from this snow and 
have lun. You: 25-35, who is also looking 
forward to summer!" 3337 (513) 
00 YOU WERE UMBRO SHORTS, soccer 
sneakers. boxers, and are 18·24? You 
should call me for a game 01 one-on-.one 
I'm 2t . .. 3319 (513) 
GWM, 33, 1501- Finally recovered Irom a 
broken heart Injury Warm, fun, frierdly, nice-
looking. comfonable II festyle, looking forsame. 
.Must have great smile l ". 32t 1 (4126) 
GWM, 40s. LOOKS 30., TALL, slim, 5'10", 
145# ,Invery good shape, BrlBl, seeks younger 
GM,20s-30s, for friendship, companionshIp, 
(romance if It works) Ideal: slim. sensitive. 
artlstic·type (poet, writer, artist, actor, dancer, 
musician, etc.). let's refive the Greek ideal: 
Mentor and Ephebe .... 3296 (5!.!) 
LIFE'S A BANQUET- DIG IN' 30, chem-free, 
career-minded, silly, practical, soullul, theat-
rical, earthy, enJOY laughter, nature, work-
outs, tofu, dessert, SOCializing, peacelulness, 
movies, biking, honesty, sharing,support and 
positiVlty' tr 3335 (513) 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL MAN- Masculine, 
in-shape, healthY,likesoutdoors, quiet times. 
Seeking similar professional male for fnend-
ship and more tl' 3144 (4119) 
LOOKING FOR MR RIGHT· GWM, 25, 5'8', 
many InteresIS, shy but confident. Seeks 
sincere, fit, emotionally and sexually se· 
cure individuals for friendship and possibly 
more .. 3296 (513) 
LOOKING TO EXPERIMENT- StrnightWM,24 
I have never tried a man, but want to. If you're 
clean, sale, straight-acting and nice-looking, 
21-30, call me! .. 3228 (4126) 
MAN TOMAN-BiWM, 34, 6'1 ' ,2tOI, outdoor, 
rugged, masculine·type, very clean & diS-
creet. looking for the same. Muscles & hairy 
men a big plus Call mel tl' 3218 (4126) 
ernie ook B L1 nda Barr 
MOM S A~ S 'Tl\Al T~e HOSPITAL Wt-l CRE' 
\-IE IS SA~S (T IS 'ilE'(\ElI- !'Oil. liS NoT 
TO VtSIT \',1'" fOR. AI~ovN D TWO Mofte 
WE~KS MAYB'E T"~EE MO~e Wli'fiKS 
MA'(BIf Fovfl. f{loP-fi weeKS I-\I'IV' Yov 
EVIiR UlOKeJ) AT "1'OVJa fN)1\-IIi'R,AN D Fli'l.-T 
\.t t\~ 5(.~ E' "M 11-16 ~ F-§§§~~~~ 
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Join us fDr 
''The Dating Game" 
You are invited to join WClZ 98.9 
and Casco Bay Weekly every 
Thursday from 5pm to 7pm for our 
Personal Connection. Play "The 
Dating Game" only at little Willie's 
on Market Street in the Old Port. 
Meet new people and register for ' 
WCU 98.9 THE PORT 
prizes in a fun environment. 
l~t~U~ personals 
SCHWING I Masculine BiWM, 30, 5'10', 160, 
athletic build. clean cut, very straight appear~ 
109 seeks SImilar guy 21-33 for sale, discreet 
good times . ... 3145 (4119) 
SEEKING MUSCLE DADDY- You: 5'9'+, mus-
cular, 35-45; Me: 5T, 1301, 28, slim build; 
Object: Friendship/relationship, long orshon· 
term ... 3231 (4126) 
SINGLE AND LOOKING· GWM, 25,5'9', 1501, 
Br/Br, straight-ading/appearing, with many 
interests, seeks stable, romantic person for 
friendship and possibly more_ .. 3333 (513) 
SINGLE W/CABIN FEVER- GWM, 29, 6, 
professional, slender but well·defined, shy 
yet conHdent, adventurous romantiC, seeks 
honest, masculine GM/BiM (age 25-35) lor 
Iriendship, working-out, and pOSSibly more. 
.. 2985 (4112) 
STASH WIGREEN EYES, athletiC, lifter, sale, 
open-minded, 3Os, seeking non-Iem CiJ911 
straight, 25-35, good bUild, w/lnterest in out-
doors_ .. 3205 (4126) 
THE L1TILE BOY NEXT DOOR who is 21 , 
6'2' .1801, BrlBr,looking lorclean-cut guys, 
18-24, who likepllliying in the sun and sand 
.. 3239 
TRUE GENTLEMAN WANTED- GWM, 26, 6', 
Br/Br, seeks GWM, 27-40, lor friendship. 
Please bestable arxj secure. Intellectuals pre-
ferred, but not required . RomantiC, cuddler, 
enjoys music .. 3224 (4126) 
VARIED INTERSTS- GWM, 28, 6'4·, seeks 
Sincere, fit, emotIOnally and sexually secure 
individual. 23·32, varied interests; mine in-
clude computers, danclflQ. weights, movies 
No head games. no drugs . .. 2982 (4/12) 
WELL· TEMPERED CLAVIER, S', GWM, 45, In 
leViS, seeks finely-tuned cello to practice the 
art 01 the tugue. WPKM to WelZ, classics 
trom my vintage prelerred ". 3311 (513) 
YOUNG NORDIC GWM SEEKS MWM to de-
velop safe, intimate relationship. Want to have 
your cake and eat it too? Be clean, caring, 
attractive aoo uninhibited . Discretion assured 
and expected_ .. 3134 (4119) 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL MALE WAMTED· 
GWM, professional, masculine, straight-act-
ing/appearing, 34, 5'10', 1451, NIS, good-
looking, seeks sim ilar, good·looking, younger 
men, 21-33, BatWBrunswick area, for friend-
ship and possib~ more. Enjoy hiking, camp-
Ing, movies, dining, fitness, cuddling. No fats, 
lems, drugs please. ". 3214 (4126) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE MWC seeks clean, athletic, 
N/S couple or B,WF, 21-40, for explora-
tion. ,. 3189 (4/12) 
LOOKING FOR A PRETTY TOE- Dlhe"" .. 
straIght WM seeks dominant WF or convinc· 
mg TV to keep me underfoot My lips await 
yourtool"e .. _" 3307 (4119) 
MWM, 28, wants to meeta Sn.1WF who knows 
how to be sexy, playful, and submissive. Go 
ahead and call tr 3185 (4112) 
PROFESSIONAL M, oral gourmet, seeks 
two BiFs to create a special, satisfying, 
tastey luncn , an epicurean delight for 
three" 3316(4/19) 
SEEKING A COUPLE- Thi. prqlessiolJill, at· 
tr.lctive, straight, fit. healthy SWM, 30. seeks 
a healthy, straight. fit. happy couple, 20.-30.. 
I am curious and new to this, but have always 
been concerned with "fety ... 3229 (4/12) 
TWO INSATIABLE, KINKY uninhibited, in· 
credibly sexy, bodacious 8iWFs with hard 
bodies seeking wild man who's eager to 
please ... fulfill our fantasy .let's meet. let's 
eat. .. 3153 (415) 
lost souls 
LOOKING fORVERONICA(RONI)-Metyou at 
Sable's Halloween night Missyou Call me -





45 words and 
Personal call® 
FREE BY FAX 
Thursday 
Only 
Slsrrp. tMA,\.'-(S IS TRYIN' TO 
AcT LIKe YOIA WtP-e ACTING So Tltf:N 
MOM \o,/ILL TAKE I-\E/< TZ> mE' SA.Mfi 
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Co MoE'S "'0 /.I.. 
40 o.sco Boy Weekly 
Spring Bud Vase 
Tulips Iris Deisios and miniature 
Carnation abound in a charming 
rabbit & lamb motif ceramic bud 
vase. A precious way to celebrate 
Easter and Spring. 
Ilarmon Barton exclu,~ives. 
$17.50 
Spring Garden Planter 
Birds return home. The grass 
is green and everything is 
alive once again! these are 
the feelings sent with this gift. 
A delightful mushroom bird is 
nestled among heather, ivy 
and a charming blooming 
plant. The wooden spice crate 
is fringed moss and 
beautifully bowed with wired 
french ribbon. 
A Harmon Barton exclusive. 
$30.00 
Lily Blossom Vase 
A lovely crystal vase in the shape 
of a lily is filled with a beautiful 
rose and spring heather. 
A Harmon Barton exclusive. 
$15.00 
FrD Bunny Basket Bouquet 
Send an Easter bouquet anywhere in 
the country. This traditional Easter 
basket would look great in any home 
this holiday. Fresh Carnations, 
daisies and Pompoms topped with a 
card that reads "Some Bunny 
Loves You". 
$2500/$27.50/$30.00 
Sene[ a Ce{e6ration Of. .. 
t£astelj 
Passover 
and Sp ring ! 
Twig Basket N' Bunny 
Among a delightful 
assortment of Easter flowers 
is nestled an adorable plush 
bunny to brighten 
somebunny's Easter. 
A Harmon Barton exclusive 
$25.00/$27.50/$30.00 
Spring Vase Bouquet 
Fresh cuttings of seasonal Spring 
flowers and greens create a glorious 
celebration of color. Presented in a 
glass ginger jar, this airy bouquet is 
the perfect gift for the season. 
A Harmon Barton exclusice. 
$35.00/$40.00/$50.00 
HAR"MON'S BARTON'S 
584 Congress Street 
Portland 
774-5946 I-800-SUN LILY 
117 Brown Street 
Westbrook 
854-2518 
